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Love *Muriage
firefight-

Flared up:
Canton

The Obolver would like to flaturl you
in the Fob. 14 IOIcial w«kill Ind
Unvmlly *,ctiQn

We're plonnN to run te/imonials on
hoppy m-V- frerncou-thathave
been married 25,*an or moN.

Submi-ons, Includir€ a wedding photo
Ind a recent ohoto, must bo mailed by
Wedneidly, Jan. 20. to Special Projects
Editor Ralph R. Echtin-, 06-ver
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla
48150. Please Includi a Ielf-addremied.

•amped envelope for the return of your
photogrihi

We're 81•0 Dianning a *my on
bride:maids .nd groornimen Ind would
like to hear from people who have been
one or the other 4 least nve times.

Please contact S,»cial Projects Editor
Ralph R. Echtin- by Friday, Jan. 22. Call
him K (734) 9512054, or send e-mail to
rechtln-lol.homecomm. net.
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Over there: Kim Wis-

niewski needed help car-
ing for her four children.
So did Nancy Malone,
the mother of three chil-
dren. They found just
what they needed through
au pair programs, that
match the families with
child care needs with

young people from
Europe./Bl

COUNTY NEWS

Tech center: Schoolcraft
wasn't one of the eight
finalists when $30 mil-
lion in state grants was
passed out Tuesday. But
the college may haue a
second chance at Jobs

Commission money for a
tech training center/A7

Plant bursts into flames
- A Plymouth firefighters were assisted by

7 three other fire departments to battle an
' early Thursday fire at a fiberglass facility.

Hazmat teams were also called in due to

possible toxic materials burning inside.
BY TONY BRUSCATO AND SCOM DANIEL Larry Groth said the building, at 199
STAFF WRITERS W. Ann Arbor Trail, was engulfed in
tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net
*laniel@oe.homecomm.net flames when firefighters arrived

about 8:30 a.m. Thursday. None of
Fire in a paint spray booth at the eight people in the manufactur-

Glassline Inc. apread quickly this ing facility were injured.
morning, destroying the fiberglass The smoke could IRe seen from as
products facility. . far away as Northville and Livonia

Plymouth Community fire Chief We got the call there were heavy

Plymouth International Ice Sculpture Spectacular

Schedule of Events

flames coming through the roof, and
that's exactly what we found when
we arrived," said Groth. "All the

employees tell us it started on the
floor of the paint spray booth. They
have a lot of resin in there, which
burns."

Glassline is adjacent to several
businesses, including engine and
auto repair shops as well as a gas
station.

Groth said employees did make an
attempt to put out the blaze, but
were unsuccessful. The company
uses a number of flammable chemi-

cals, including acetone, and Groth

Keep
on tlb
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

17TH ANNUAL

reported one explosion when fire-
fighters arrived. No one was injured
as a result of it.

The roof was partially collapsed,
and Groth said he expected the rest
to come down because of the weight
of snow and frozen water.

The entire manufacturing portion
of the facility was destroyed. Groth
said offices in the front of the build-.r:
ing were saved.

Guy Kenny of Plymouth, who has
owned the company for 35 years, was
visibly shaken as he watched fire-

Ple#se see FIRE, AE

t an eye
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Road closure

ENTERTAINMENT

Theater: Julie Harris has

a winning hand in "The
Gin Game," opening Jan.
19 at Music Hall Center

for the Performing
Arts./El
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I Celebrity chanty carving •
competitbon begins 5:30 p.m. m

the Gathering.

I Abraharn Lincoln exhibit and

Christmas from the Lincoln White

House feitunng the work of Uoyd

Ostendorf 1-4 p m al the

Plymouth Histoncat Museum

Friday, Jan. 15

I Ford Motor Co. 2Ohou twc>person

profess,onal and amateur team

competition In Kellogg Pak 6pm
through 2 p.m Saturday

i Ice sliatil, party 69 p.m. at
Compuware Arena. Event is tree.

but donation will be requested

For skate rental call ( 734) 453-

8400

Sltufdoy, Jan. 16

I Food and bevefae

demonstrations =d free -nples

al Skleways G,fts on Forest

Avenue Coffee. hot chocolate

soup bread and ma,be a guest

chef

/ Ford Motor Co 201*]ur twoperson

professional and amateur team

competition in Kelloid Pa/k
continues through 2 pm

I Ind,vbdual college and h,gh school
competitions 11 30 am to 3:30

P.m

I Mason,c Lodge s family wurning
room, catered by Schookraft

College Cul,nuy Arts Department.

ne*t to the Gathenri is open all

day

I Abraham Uncoln exhib, t and

Christrnas from the Uncoln Wh,te

House featuring the work of Uoyd

Ostendoff 14 p.m at the

Plymouth Historical Museum.

Sunday, J- 17
I Ford Motor Co. individual

profesmonal competition 9 a.m

to 2 p.m ·

1 Ford Motor Co. Ind,val amateur

competition 9 a.m to noon

1 Twopefson student tearn

competitiohs m-Mellou Park
11:30 a.m. to 3 30 pm

I Food and beverage
demonstrations at Slde•vays Gifts

on Forest Avenue

1 Ma,on,c Lodge s farnily warm,r
room, cateced by Schoolcian

Collele Culins, Arts DeoNtrrlent

next to the Gather ir€ is open all

Monday, Jan. 18
I Aw, d presentation to winners of

the PI,mouth Observer Middle

School Art Students Ice Sculpture

design contell 4 pm in Kellogg
Park.

tbru,cato@oe.homecomm.net

A Plymouth engineering
design firm hopes it can
make the Guinness Book of

World Records during the
Plymouth International Ice
Sculpture Spectacular by
building a clock entirely out
of ice that actually keeps
time.

"We were sitting around
the office one day and won-
dering what we could do to be
involved in the ice festival,"

recalled Jeff Root, manager of
engineering sales at Virtual
Engineering in Plymouth
Township. -One of our engi-
neers, Terrence Crown. men-
tioned a elock out of ice and

we decided to go for it."

A lot of people think engi-
neers are weird, but we like
to think of our company as
more creative than some,"

added Root. "This has nothing

to do with practicality. We
just want to do it for the chal-
lenge and fun of it.

I Northbound Main Street

between Ann Arbor Trail and

Penniman will be closed for the

Plymouth International Ice

Sculpture Spectacular The

road closure is in effect until

Tuesday, Jan. 19

Root said he expects the
clock, which was designed on
a computer, to be approxi-
mately 14 feet long and about
6 feet high. The engineers

even built a special lathe to
cut the parts out of ice.

-We have a unique problem
because the parts macie out of
ice will change with tempera-
ture. and we have to make

each gear precise in order to
make it work." said Root. "Ice

is brittle, and the teeth have

to be perfect If one gear ts
off. it will break "

Perfect means within three-

thousandths of an inch, or

about the width of a piece of

Please Nee CLOCK, A4
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Central Mi,ddle students report frostbite cases

11!lilli
0 53174 10008 5

A
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BY TONY BRUBCArn
STAn WRITER

tbruicatollcie.homecomm.net

Wind chill factors which reached well

below zero Monday morning resulted in
five cases of possible frostbite to Cen-
tral Middle School students.

Craig Betke of Plymouth Township
took his 11-year-old daughter, Karla, to
St. Mary Hogpital in Livonia, where he
said doctors confirmed she did have

frostbite in her hands.

-rhe school called me and ®aid her

fingers were different colors,- said
Betke, who noted his daughter was
wearing two pairs of gloves. 1 took her

to the hompiti I and they confirmed it
was frostbite. Fortunately, they were
able to massage her fingers and she is
all right.

Betke iNn't happy about the incident,
claiming his daughter's school buH is
most times either early or late. He said
that cau!,eR students to stand in the

cold waiting for a bus tat is already
gone, or one that is extremely late

-What happens if Nomeone gets seri-
ously hurt from atanding out in the
cold too long?» added Betke. -I'he bumps
need to be on time because many par-
ents leave for work with their kid, Rtill

at the bus stop. What happens if the

bus doesn't come?"

Central Middle School principal Bar-
bara Church confirmed there were five

Rtudents Monday who complained of
cold handA and feet

"Five student complained of cold
hands and feet and we treated them RA

frostbite Csplt, although we werrn't
oure if they actually did have fri,Htbite.
•aid Church. 'We took three of them to

the pool area and snaked their hands
qn,1 feet in the lukewarm water as we

were instructed by the school nurse
Parents took the other two for treat-

ment"

Director of TranAportation LuAnn

Grech confirmed the buses were run-

. ning late Monday. including Bus 64,
with the five children who Auffered

from the cold

"That route was running 45 minutes
late at the high school. and was behind

on the Central route, getting to school
25 minutrc late," said Greel

Bu,e.4 in the Plymouth-Canton dis-
trict have been running late for more
than a week because of the poor road
conditionA cau<ed by this month's

Rnowfall

"1 wigh we could prevent the busev

Plea»e iee FROSTIPTE, A2

e
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Frostbite from page Al

hom being late, but the road onditions
have preint,d quite a challenge for u,
lately: -AA-.1 Grech. "Bu, driven consider
the Btudenu they pick up their kids, and
they don't like them waiting in the cold.»

When aaked about Bus 64 being consio-
tently late in picking up students, Grech
said I would dia.gree with that. We moni-
tor the bule. and haven't had any consis-
tent problems on that route.-

District Director of Community Rela-
lions Judy Evola said the district tries to
warn parents during bad weather.

-We put announcements on our cable
television channel telling parents to bun-
die up their kids and dress them appropri-
ately for the cold weather,» she said. "It's a
fact that buses will be running late in
these type of weather conditions."

r

Fire from ix,ge Al

fighter, put out the blaze.
I wai in the ofnce and a cou-

ple of gu, came in and told me
the building wa, on fire,- said
Kenny, who said his gompany
makes molded fiberglais prod-
ucu. 9 doot know how it start

ed. Everything Nemed to func-
tioning properly.

Brian Korhonen of Redford

wai watching a, him place of
employment was going up in
smoke.

-It wai just instantaneous.
Nobody even knew what was

going on until the flamel were 80
high; said Korhonen. 9 think it
started from static electricity. It

jult *tarted from out in the blue.
It sacred the hell out of u•.-

Groth expected firefighters to
be out at the ocene most of the
day.

Plymouth Gity workers, Ply-
mouth police and Michigan State
Police trooperm sealed off the
inter,ection of Ann Arbor Trail
and Mill streets from traffic.

Groth alio shut down the (JED(

railroad tracks, which run adja-
cent to the property.

"'It felt great to make them
wait," said Groth.

Rep. Rivers schedules
Church said parents need to be more

aware of what their middle school students

are wearing to school. She confirmed that
on Monday there was one student who
arrived at school with no coat.

'Kids at this age tend to wear what is
popular, and not nebessarily what is
appropriate for the weather," said Church.
Many kids wear light jackets, no boots

and no gloves. So, if the buses are late they
will be cold and possibly Buffer from it."

upcoming coffee hours
BTA,r P»OTO m PAUL m.=.W.

Frostbite: Carla and Craig Betke sit at their breakfast nook Monday.
Carla was left waiting in the sub-zero temperatures for more than 45
minutes when her bus was late Monday morning and suffered minor
frostbite on her hands. The bus stop is visible through the window
behind w4ere they sit.

U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers has
scheduled a coffee hour in My-
mouth 8:30- 10 a.m. Friday, Jan.
29, in the Plymouth Coffee Bean,
884 Penniman.

All constituents of the 13th

Congressional District are

encouraged to drop by, have a jcup of coffee, and discuss their
concerns with her. For direc-

tions or further information, call

Carrie Auster in Rivers' district

office in Ypsilanti at ( 734) 485-
3741.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Clinton, 1150
· Canton Center S., Canton, MI, will accept sealed proposals up to 5 p.m.
 January 29, 1999, for the following·

ANIMAL REMOVAL SERVICES

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Department.
Submit proposals to the Finance and Budget Department. The Township
reserves the right to reject any or all propoeals. The Township does not
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or
dimability in employment or the provigion of services.

TERRY G BENNEm Clerk
Publ™h January 14,1999 ...3

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Canton will conduct a
public hearing on Tueiday, January 26,1999 at 7:00 P.M. in the First Floor

' Meeting Room of the Canton Township Administration fluilding, 1150 S
Canton Center Road, as a part of its regular meeting.

The purpose of the public hearing will be to consider a request from
Greenfield Die & Manufacturing for an Industrial Facilities Exemption
Certificate for real and personal property on a new facility-to be located at
8301 Ronda Drive withm the Northeast Canton Industrial Development
District, the legal description of which is aa followi:

A parcel of land being that part of the Northeast 4 of Section 2, T2S,
R.8E, Canton Township, Wayne County. Michigan commonly identified
as Int 18, also the West 265 feet of Lot 19, Canton Industrial Park No.

2, recorded in Liber 100, Pages 96, 97 Wayne County Records.
Containing 3.556 acres. (Parcel no. 005 02 0018 300)

: TERRY G. BENNETT
' Clerk

Publih Januar, 14.1909
I ..724

REAI)ER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

: • Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
) or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
: via the Internet at the following address:

newsroomloeonline.corn.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

: , Open houses and new developments in your area.
2 * Free real estate §eminar information.

1. Current mortgage Fates

: Classified After Ho,rs: 734-591 -0900
i , Mace classified ads at your convenience
: Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
: , If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not receive your
 paper, please call one of our customer service
I representative$ during the following hours :
L Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon k , 

I · Thursday: 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Fr,day       -

8:39 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 7-0..In. ..0

74 1 Il *Ded

0&E On-Line PI,moia,.= ul70

: I You can acce,$ On-line with just
i about any commonications software

K or Mac,Mosh. On-Line users can: 4"41 1--44
• 5end and receive unlimited r-mail. *.07/ i f ir..... .
• Access all feature oi the Internet - Telnet -Jul 4-
Copher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic edittons of the the Obierver & 12ft=Eccentric new,papen.

: • Chat with users across town or across the

i On-Line Hotline: 734-953-2266

I If you need help. call the On-Line Hotline at the 1 mi! --
: number abow.

i Photo Reprints: 7*591-0500
* Order reprifm o# picalres *at have been taken by our staff photographers:

• Provide Ihe publication d-, page number, and descr,pbon of the picture,
*Wch mull have been pub#shed within the pait 6 months.

1 - • $20 b :he Ant print, $7.50 for each additional pnnt paid in advance
(check or credif clrd)
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
The Charter Township of Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton MI 1
48188 i. -eking REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS for professional
lervic- for the development of a comprehensive Parks and Recreation plan

Sealed propoiall will be accepted up to 5:00 p.m., January 28, 1999
Proposals must be clearly marked "Requal for Qualifications for
Comprehensive Park, and Recreation Planand be addreemed to Mike
Gown. Parks and Recreation Manager, 46000 Summit Parkway. Canton MI
48188.

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bid•, in whole or in part,
and accept only the bid deemed to be in the best inter-t of the Tbwnship.
The Tbwnship doee not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the provisian of

1TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk <Pubbih J. uary 14,19ee ...2.

WOMEN'S HEALTH ISSUES TODAY BY TONY
STAF¥ W
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 To determine the age of a fetus at the 1 $ intervie

, beginning of a pregnancy, the doctor
.4

40455
will ask a pregnant women the date of eight, o

Jm,Al,ninclu), her last menstrual period. Conceptic,n Dilan/KniALD slated t
usually occurs about two weeks before

the patient would typically get her period. A pelvic exam will correlate the Howeve

size of the uterus with these dates. if a woman is not sure whek she last crowds

menstruated, if she recently discontinued oral contraceptives. or if the mouth I

pelvic- exam's results don't correspond with the patient's dates, an ular, it
ultrasound to establish fetal age may be recommended. in early pregnancy, intervie
this involves a crown-rump measurement (from the top of the fetus' head
to its tailbone) with which the doctor can calculate gestational age in weeks. to maki

The stan of a new pregnancy is an exciting time! Though there'% little sign cants an

of all the activity taking place. every day of gestation bringc new growth
and development. That's why beginning prenatal care al the carliew
possible date, even before conception, if possible, is u, important Tc,
schedule an appointment, call 313-565-9510; evening available You'll find
our offices conveniently located at 1711 Monroe

- He
RS. An ultrasound-assisted rrown-rump measurement in Arly pregnancy

Suncan predict the expected delivery date within live days 90% of the time.
L.7406, Obs,
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FOR FUN Un RHAUTION E
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0111¥

-  1 19.95
* No Musical Background Needed

*No Tedious Finger Excercises
* No Instrument Required

You'll him In Imall groupi with other poople ju• Ilki yourielf.
Bythe Ind of theR,M Illl,Ion, you'l making mulk! 05

X. A
Chee -- ./HmNed.

C- I lodly, you1 behappy thil youad.

[V®LA MUSIC
BLOOMFIELD HILU UTICA CANTON

2184 Telegraph 48100 Van Dylle 7170 N. H.ggerty
048) 3*08" (/10) 726-6570 (734) 433-4677

Cli-0 -0.,Hable In St Cl- Sho- Ind Wirrin.

CANTON TOWNSHIP

ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to
individuala with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Township of Canton. Individuals with disabilities requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter l'ownship of Canton by
writing or calling the following:

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 397-5435

Publi•h J/nuary 14.1999 La/3727
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

The Charter Tbwnship of Canton will receive sealed bids in the Building
Department, 2nd Floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI 48188 for
the sale of property parcel #004-99•0025-000. That part of the S E 14 gf
section 1 described as beginning at a point on the east line qf uid aection
distant south 8230 ft from the east 14 corner of section 1 and proceeding
thence north 89 degrees 34 minutes 50 seconds west 659 ft thence south
66.10 ft thence south 89 degrees 34 minutes 50 seconds east 659 fl to the
east line of section 1 thence north along said east line 66.10 ft to point of
beginning. 1 00 acres. Bid must be submitted to Aaron Machnik, Municipal
Services Director in a sealed envelope, clearly marked "Sale of Parcel #004-
99-0025-000, name of bidder, date and time of bid opening and be received
no later than 10:00 a.m., January 28, 1999 at which time they will be
opened publicly

The Township of Canton reservee the right to reject any or all Bids, in whole
or in part and to waive any informalities therein. The Township does not
di»criminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or
disabihty in employment or the provision of services.

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk
Publih Januar, 14.1999

"73725

-92_fLw thru January 31"L32"
Winter Clearance Sale

10-50 OFF
Every Piece of Furniture!

Join us this Friday & Saturday!
A Marlow Furniture factory

esentative will be on hand

o answer questions & take

33  Off
all Special Ordered

Recliners,
Chairs & Sofas!

Enter to win a Gooseneck Rocker!

5206 Plymouth Road
1% miles east of US-23

Just outside of Ann Arbor

(734) 663-5558
MoR,lay thru Satirday 10-6
Fflhy until 1, S-/U 11-5

I

Specializing i.

- Ilandcrafhd J•mih.
afh N Collicttbles
in the Coul,try Tradition.

1

1-
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ettesVadity Ihor. The Plymouth Canton Ch*
Pom Pon squad hosted their 1998 / 99 VarL.,
Show, "Pbrty Like It': 1999 Saturday in the
Plymouth Salem High School auditorium.
Acts featured the Chiefettes, Canton Cheer-
leadert the Salem Rockettes and Cheerlead-
ers and several singers, dancers and bands.
The event B the squad's largest fund-rawer of
the year At left, the girls get a leg up on the
guys during the Guy/Girl 708 Review, fectur-
ing such disco hits as 0Shake Your Booty."
Below left, Allison Snell of Canton (center)
whoops it up after the junior Chiefettes per-
formed their routine. Middle photo, Libby
Birchmeier of Plymouth (right) and the rest of
the squad dance during the Guy/Girl 708
Review. Below, Libby Birchmeier of Plymouth
(left) and Carla Freshwater of Canton look
over the upcoming events with coach Kristen
Manore backstage. Below right, Jessica Cover
performs "Jet Plane.-
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...24 j City manager interviews begin EASY SPIRIT GE-EFSALE
BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WHITER

tbmicabhoinecomnet

The Plymouth City Commis-
sion resumes its search for a new

city manager with interviews of
eight candidates Saturday.

City officials will conduct the
interviews at the Quality Inn,
40455 Ann Arbor Road. The

eight, one-hour sessions were

slated to be held at City Hall.
relate the However. because of the large

 she last crowds expected for the Ply-
or if the mouth International Ice Spectac-
lates, an ular, it was decided to hold the
regnancy.
lus' head interviews away from downtown

in weeks. to make it easy for the appli-
1Ude $*n cants and public to attend.

w growth
c· carliet

Krril M.D.

Commissioners are expected to
have a handful of questions they
will ask each candidate. Each

candidate will be given time to
list his accomplishments.

Interviews begin at noon, and
are scheduled for every hour,
ending at 8 p.m.,

In order, the interviews are
noon, D. Wane O'Neal, former
Clawsgn city manager and inter-
im manager in Howell; 1 p.m.,
Michael Herman, former city
manager of Howell, who was Iist-
ed as a top preference by five of
the seven commissioners; 2 p.m.,
Richard Haber:han, city admin-
istrator of Barling, Ark.; 3 p.m.,
Robert Block, the former city

administrator in Southfield; 4
p.m., Chris Kukulski, village
manager of Jonesville, Mich.; 5
p.m., David Rich, city adminis-
trator of Grand Ledge, who also
was a preference of five of seven
commissioners; 6 p.m., David
Richards, city manager of
Marine City; and 7 p.m., Donald
Crawford, city manager of
Streator, Ill.

City commissioners have dis-
cussed the possibility of visiting
the municipalities of applicants
who make the next cut, to talk
with government, business and
tivic leaders about the candi-
dates.
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Here are the answers from the
Sunday, Jan. 3, Plymouth
Obseroer crossword puzzle.

Congratulations go out to two
people who braved the cold and
tall mounds of snow to turn in
completed entries of the puzzle
to ou r office by Friday, Jan. 8.
First prize went to Mary Pat

Edioads. She won dinner Br
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two at Water Club Seafood
Grill, 39500 Ann Arbor Road,
and two movie tickets

compliments of AM€ Liuonia
20.

Second-place winner was
Nancy Merkel. She won two
complimentary movie tickets
from AMC Livonia 20.
· Thanks for playing!
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Servic- for R- C. Sam-

brone, 80, of Plymouth .,1, Jan
6 in the Schred-Howell 14-r-

al Home, Plymouth with the
Rev John Laycock omciating.
Burial w- in River,ide Ceme-

tery, Plymouth.
She wu born Dec. 15, 1912, in

Regio Calabria, Italy. She died
Jan. 1 in Weitland. She worked

for Daisy Air Rifle in Mymouth
until it cloeed. She then worked

for Anchor Coupling u an
assembly worker, retiring in
1977. She moved to Northville

in 1924 and then to Plymouth in
1928. She wal a member of the

White Shrine, Order of Eastern
Star, and Plymouth Chapter
0115. She wu an expert at n-
dle work, a gardener with a spe-
cial love of flowers, and an excel-
tent cook. She watched and li,
tened to the Detroit Tigers. She
loved her grandchildren and

Observer Clasi

I.'ll.

OBITUARIES

great grandchildren. When each
of them graduated, she pre,ent,
ed thorn withmaving, boodi
which she bought while working
for Daimy Air Rifle. She had a
keen Benle of humor.

She wu p:-ded in death by
her late husband, Frank. Sur-
vivor, include her daughter,

Anna Fulker,on of Plymouth;
one eon, Vito (Marvel) Sambrone
of Plymouth; one sister, Maria 6f
Italy; four grandchildren, Kathy
Fulkenon, Don Fulkerion, Sindy

Pollard, Steven Sambrone; and
*even great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your choice.
WAIIN L 

Services for Wanda L. Kirby,
58, of Plymouth were Jan. 5 in
the Schrader-Howell Funeral

Home, Plymouth with the Rev.
Thomai Lubeck officiating. Buri-
al was in Grand Lawn Cemetery,

Aeds really work, call (734) 591.0500

Detroit.

She wu born Oct. 2, 1940, in
Plymouth. She died Jan. 2 in
I.ivonia. She worked u a wait-
ree, for the Hardee': r-taurant

in Plymouth. She wa, a Ntiong
r-ident of Plymouth and a
member of St. Paul's Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Northville.
She ung in the church choir an,1
attended many Bible *tudy cla-
ee at the church. She wu a
member of St. Paul's for more

than 15 yean
She wa, preceded in death by

her father, Eldon Flyers. Sur-
vivors include her mother Sylvia
Byers of Plymouth; one sister,
Marjorie Hyde of South Lyon;
and one brother, Ted Byerm of
Plymouth.

Memorials may be made to St.
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran
Church, 201 Elm, Northville MI
48167.

Flames engulf school bus

Winter Move-Iii Special

BY DUNCAN E. WHrrE
.TA" ..1,9
d.hite--b-di.-m.not

A Plymouth-Canton Communi-
ty school bus caught fire and
burned shortly after the driver
picked it up from the bus yard
early Tuesday afternoon in Ply-
mouth.

No students were on board at

the time of the fire while the

driver managed to escape
unharmed.

The driver, Donna Rogers, was
headed eastbound on Ann Arbor

Road and pulled onto Marilyn
Street when smoke began com-
ing from under the dashboard,
according to fire officials at the
scene.

Early iments point to an
electrical problem u the cause of
the fire.

"I'm guessing but, wAh the
smoke coming from up under the
dashboard, it was an electrical
fire,» said Plymouth fire Chief
Larry Groth. :That's where all
the wires are."

Rogers, who appeared shaken
at the scene, was on her way to
pick up five special education
students from Churchill High
School in Livonia, said LuAnn

Grech, director of transportation

INO.*-ts w.• 08
board/the Um' Of "
11- Will' tile dilver

mm,ged to....0

for the Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools.

"She was obviously very upee
and I can understand why,
added Groth. 'That's a very
scary situation.-

According to Grech, Rogers
radioed in her problem and then
called the transportation ofnce
using a resident's phone from a
house near the,cene.

The fire department was tak-
ing part in ice-water rescue
training during the time of the
call and firefighters had to
respond from fire station No. 3
at the corner of North Territorial

and Beck Roads, rather than ata-
tion No. 1 near the corner of Lil-

ley and Ann Arbor Road.
Police and firefighters found

the bus completely engulfed in
flames by the time they arrived.
Firefighters were able to put the
fire out before it got near the
vehicles full gas tanks.

The bus, a 20-passenger 1,0. ..
cial education unit, wa• 13 yeaN
old and, according to Grech, will
cost approximately *36,000 to
replace with anow unit.

Rogen began driving for the
Plymouth-Canton Community
School Di,trict in November of
1990, serving u a opecial educa-
tion driver during most of that
time.

*Donna, from my understand-
ing has been (a special education
driver) since she'• been here,»
said Grech. She love, •pecial
education and it tak. a special
person."

According to Grech, achool bus
drivers must complete 150 hourg
of initial training and are evalu-
ated yearly.

The special education buses
also have blanket, for evacua-

ton purposes, said Grech.
Grech also pointed out that, al

a result of this fire, the busing
system will run a little short-
handed.

"I'm sure there will be oome

delay," she said. rd be lying to
you if I told you there would be
no delay. Right now, we're really
strapped. We have a few (buses)
out there in the lot that are

spares but we're strapped.»

IINDIVIDUALIZED CARE & ASSISTANCE

IDELIGHTFUL ACCOMMODATIONS

•REMARKABLE AFFORDABILITY  Clock from page Al

. quenc House's unique brand of assisted living for older
adult, stresses wellness and independence - not passive reliance

By partnering with Mercy Health Services, one of the Detroit

area' s most trusted and progressive medical systems. we prolong
the health -d vitality of our residents. Prevention and early
intervention are the key.

Whether it's a little help with residents' day-to-day routines and
activities to enhance their independence, or providing transporta

lion for a phydcian visit, or bringing a health care professional
. by a resident'* apartment for follow-up therapy after a hospital

stay. Marquette House is exceptionally qualified to meet the

ever changing needs of older adults.

Marquette House features full-service dining, a broad selection
of social and recreational activities, 24-hour emergency response,
housekeeping services. and a warm, friendly staff dedicated to

hospitality and companionship.

Marquette House is easily accessible, yet peacefully seclu€led
by our abundantly wooded grounds. Call now to schedule a tour
and discover why Marquette House is so exceptional in so

many different ways.

MARQUETTE HOUSE
A.*"I'GUAI

MANAGED SY .Er

36000 CAMPUS DRIVE • WESTLAND. MI 48185
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In fact, Root says some of the
parts for the clock won't be made
until the last minute in order to

make adjustments for tempera-
ture changes.

There is one snag in the pro-
ject,

"When you hear a clock tick
tock, you hear the escapement
crash into a gear, making the
noise," said Root. "That impact
can shred the ice, so we're work-
ing on a number of different
designs."

As far as anyone knows, no
one has attempted a working ice
carving

-There's no prior experience in
this type of project, 80 we're sort
of making it up as we go along,"
added Root.

Engineen from Virtual Engi-
neering have already started
putting the clock together at The
Gathering.

"We're not naive enough to
think this will work the first

time around," said Root. "It will

9191 PIOTO H PAUL HI,Ili=,Am

cks is just one of many in
br this weekend's events

ing if they have to.
"Our goal is to use nothing but

ice to make it work. For us as

engineers, anything else will
mean failure."

%6, 9.3 9,-ip

4 , C,-#1.11[. 1

Ice web: This web of ice blo
progress at The Gathering j

probably take us several days to
get it right."

Root said the goal is to make it
entirely out of ice, but they'll put
in any type of part to get it work-

1 @
U7317 *g mp Yol,tr payllielit
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further reductions AND RECEIVE $50.00 CASH

winter sale!  When You Bring Us Your Car Loan. 
@

If you have a vehicle loan balance of $5000 or more at €
We'll Pay You $50! .

34 to50% OFF i another jinancial institution, we'11 pay you $50 to refinance 
your loan with us.

€

original prices 3 € Skip A Monthly Car Payment! 11
on all winter fashions  Besides paying you $50, we can work with you to let you ,,
for men and women skip a monthly loan payment! Wouldn't that help ease the

i f burden of those post-holiday bills? f

Act Now-Limited Time Offer! 11
1 Get $50, and skip a monthly paymentl But hurry - this ,

Offer ends February 26th!

€ STOP IN OR CALL: (734) 453-4212 11
€ Qualified Borrowers. Some restrictions apply.

UVONfA •
NEWBURGH PLAZA 37205 W. SIX MILE at NEWBURGH 734-591-9244

WEST BLOOMFIELD •
WESnVIND Vl,AGE 4770 HAGGERTY 81 PONTIAC TRAIL 24-1999

HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10-9 SATURDAY 104
IYEMI -MMOO-I 1-1 1 1MEN NO ADATMENTS TO PmOR /URCHA-
ALT-ATIOND AT COST IO-f. NO Lml-n MURR¥ I FOR IEST *ILIECTION
SPRING 10 GOLF AND CRUISEWEAR ARRIVING DAILY

11
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S Blanchard won't rule out run for Senate in 2000
Inger ** N
M 13 yearl
Orech, will
06,000 to BY TIM RICHARD

*0/mu
t.

Immunity An -aw, shucks» look comes
vember of over Jim Blanchard'm face

cial educa- when President Bill Clinton

Mt of that calls him "the best amba,sador

to Canada we ever had:

nderstand- -That'. Bill Clinton,-
1 education shrugged Blanchard, who was
Ben here,» ambaisador from 1993-96 after

ei opecial four terms u a U.S. represen-
i a special tative from Oakland County

and two terms as governor of
school bus Michigan.
150 hours But retired Northwest Air-

are evalu- lines executive Arch Yawn

agrees with Clinton. North-
Won buses west got the greatest benefit
or evacua- from his 'Open Skies' agree-
ech. ment. He (Blanchard) was good

iut that, I to us. All· U.S. airlines benefit-

the busing ed, said Yawn, now a resident

ttle short- of Kenesaw, Ga., but visiting
the Dearborn Hyatt Hotel Jan.

11 be some 11 to hear Blanchard address

be lying to the Detroit Economic Club.

e would be Blanchard, 56, boosted his

ve're really book, Behind the Embassy
few (buses) Door: Canada, Clinton and

t that are

Quebec,- maying the role of
ambassador u more than send-

ing faxes to the White House
and pouring champagne at
diplomatic reception'.

He put his own stamp on
relationa with the U.S.'s and

Michigan's largest single trad-
ing partner in the -Open Skies
deal signed in February of
1995 to open up commercial
airline flight paths between
the two nations' largest citiee.

*Within the next three years.

U.S -Canada passenger traffic
increased 37 percent," Blan-
chard wrote in Chapter 6,
"over 40 new pairs of cities
received direct service for the

first time, and traffic levels
between many old markets
such as Toronto-New York or

Vancouver-Los Angeles

increased dramatically.

Cities linked

-rhe combmed net economic

gain for both countries in activ-
ities and jobs was estimated in
the billions of dollars, and all

1/Idon't have any
91-1/ (P--) tor- 4
fo.Om. C....) at
this time. To te• thi

Wh- truth- •Wch

Some POOPIO have
trouMI doing occi
**4 (Id.) -
ir. Stlli too ll,ly... 1
doa't nill Immthing
out.

Jim Blanchard
-former governor

the airlines entered into cre-

ative joint ventures that
resulted in better customer
service and higher company
profits.

Before that deal, Blanchard
noted in 1993, -we had to fly
from Baltimore because there

was no direct Washington-
Ottawa flight linking our two
capitals.

His book is among the top 10

best sellers in nonfiction in

Canada and would have been
well-received, he said, even if it
hadn't been printed and bound
there. For the record, the U.S.

company is Sleeping Bear
Press of Chelsea, a firm Blan-
chard calls "the most

entrepreneurial in the Mid-
west.* He noted Canada has
laws about book circulation.

Canadian, readenare voil
interemted in what Am,Acan,
think about them, at 1-t if
the writer ham a reputation for
caring about them and *end-
ing some Ierious time with
them,- he maid

Running in 2000?
Any clue, about a future

political race, such u again•t
Republican U.S. Sen. Spencer
Abraham in 2000' A few:

• 9 aw the job (u amb--
sador) a, building a career

rather than capping it, he
wrote. -

I He had a lot of encourage-
ment, and gave seriou,
thought, to run in 1994, but
decided he wanted to do the

Canadian job first. Besides.
1994 wa• a bad year for
Democrats.

1 don't have any plans
(pause) to run for office (pau,e)
at thi time. To tell the whole

truth - which some people
have'trouble doing occasionally
(chuckling) - it's still too early

I don't rul• anything out."
he aaid ina new. ®ank„,2=

// Blanchard ha. had book
signimp in BNhte=. Birmi4-
ham, Ann Arbor, Flint and
K.lam..0.well- i. W.h-
ington and many Canadian
citi- Grand Rapids, Traver-
City and the Upper Pednsula
are onhi, spring,chedule.

IHimtime i allocated to 60
pemnt to Michilan (h- h-0
i. Beverly Hill•), 20 peremot in
Wihington (where he'. a cor-
ponte lawyer intrade negotaa-
tion,), and 20 percent on the
road, mainly in book promo-
tion•

The bid.ide of politics. he
went on, im -raising money -
spending more time rai,ing
money than learning iuues,
more time raising money than
with their familiem. more time
raiiang money than getting
acquainted with the voters -

That, he kid, i worle than
the common notion that politi-
cian, sell their votes when

PIe.e.e ILANCHAI, M

ped »

any in
'vents

County offices closed Monday
Wayne County offices will be

closed Monday in observance of
Martin Luther King Jr.'s birth-
day, except for those depart-
ments providing essential ser-
vices, such as the Wayne County
Sheriffs and, if it snows, the
county road crews.

Westland will be closed, but the

nearby Wayne County Sheriffs
facility on Henry Ruff will
remain open that day.

All county offices are schell-
uled to open on Tuesday.

Further reductions!
The closings affect those

offices fit the Wayne County THINKING ABOUT

Building in Detroit, including
semi-annua

the county executive and the
county commissioners, and the theNTJ Nct
City-County Building, such as .,5
the county clerk's office. Wayne fv LENNOX.
County Circuit Court will be
closed at the Frank Murphy FREE ESTIMATES ' 

clearance
Hall of Justice. (734)525-1930

The Kay Beard Building in UNITEDTEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA
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TAKE ADVANTAGE

NOW OF THE STRONG 
AMERICAN DOLLAR 1
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CANADIAN SABLE

EXTRA FINE MINA

CANADIAN IXNX A
CANADIAN BEAVER 2

70 Duty. No Salem Tax • Full 2
Premiums on 1 .34. Funds

40
to

/ off*
4 original prices11 7,% 4 #9+ on select merchandise

98-99 Colic.cuon no adjustments made on prior purchases

*NOW ON 481 PeliWer. Wind,or 1-319-233-3612
*excludes St. John apparel

OPE M(14. THI«)1 (.H S.4T. 9-3:(MI

merchandise from:
Take the values home today! Choose fall and winter

Au

r.

1.

A A

14. FL

SAVE 2530%
: SUITS

4

SPORT COATS
SLACKS

SPORTSWEAR
OUrERWEAR

PETI
Beverly Hills

4149% Southfield Noad

248/645-5560

Plymouth
440 S Main Streel

734/459-6972

• Womenb • Men's • Children's

• Accessone . • Intimate Apparel • Home

C , Here are a few of the great cold-weather wear
savings you'll find throughout the store:

Ir
• Men 's outerwear
• Women's coats and boots

• Women 's sweaters

• Children's outerwear and boots

Bl,mingham • (248) 644-6900 Uvonia • (734) 591 -7696 Rochister • (248) 651 -0000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Cortificat. Complinint=y S»ver Goft Box Jocobion, Cr-ge

A

1
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Get AirTouch Cellular for

AUDO"

leo ®
10®0

$=99
a month

Vntil The Year 2000.

AUDIOrcx

If you haven't already celebrated,
you will now.

HOURS:

Monday through Friday
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Saturday
10 A.m.-4 p.m.

AR 1 (800) CELL-MORE
www.cellmor.com

Closed Sunday Get connected.

CANTON

42695 Ford Rd.

(Canton Corners)

(734) 981-7440

..

 Ford Rd.

Or visit any of our five other convenient locations:

BRIGHTON FENTON HASLETT

(810) 227-7440 (810) 629-7440 (517) 339-7440

HOWELL MILFORD

(517) 545-7220 (248) 684-7440

AIRTOUCH-

Cellular

Platinum Agent

It could change your life

New' activations only. Limited to certain rate plans. $5.99 applies to access only On 1/1/2000, regular monthly access applies and any remaining minutes expire (100 included minutes
are total, not monthly). Plan ihcludes three months' free AirTouch Extras (a package offering unlimited off·peak hours from Saturday a.m. through Sunday p.m. aod AirTouch Roadside
Assistance). Credits for AirTouch Extras appear on 2nd through 4th bills and package continues thereafter at $10.99 per month until canceled Included airtime in Home calling area
only. Roaming, toll, long distance and taxes extra. Phone model may vary by location. Other restrictions apply Available at participating locations only. Limited-time offer.
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SC may get 2nd chance Court blocks tax on county building

at grant for tech center

ATTE 1 R

Al, VANLED
LIVING TRUST SEMINAR

Including tell you about your Living Trust. ..

C What your attorney DID NOT

·Saving taxes with your Living Trust
·Strategies for reducing risk and maximizing returns with your Living Trust assets.

Presented by PAU| Leduc, Financial Consultant

BY TIM RICHARD
BrAFF W RfTER
trichardle..homecomm-net

Schoolcraft College may have
a second chance at state Job•

Commission money for advanced
information technology training,
said CEO Doug Rothwell.

Schoolcraft wasn't one of the

eight finalists when the $30 mil-
lion was passed out Jan. 12.
Oakland Community College's
Auburn Hills Campus and
Henry Ford Community College
in Dearborn got $5 million
grants.

"Because of the number of

strong applications received,"
said Rothwell in a press release,
1here is also the possibility that
additional capital funding will
be made available to build more

centers.

Once the centers are open

and fully operational, we expect
about 30,000 students to be

trained annually. And by provid-
ing more funding, even more
Michigan men and women will

be prepared to take the high-
wage, high-skill, high-demand

jobs of the 21st Century."
Rothwell, a heavy-hitter in

Gov. John Engler's administra-
tion, heads the agency that
includes parts of the old Com-
merce, Labor and Education

departments. Engler in 1998
proposed and got a total of $50
million - $30 million for plant
and equipment, $20 million for
scholarships.

The Jobs Commission had

planned to award five grants.
Instead it awarded eight, said
Christine Smiggen, an education
and training consultant for the
department. And she said other
sites may get M-TEC certifica-

tions. Thi• held out hope for
institutions such as Schoolcraft,
Focus:HOPE in Detroit and

Macomb Community College
which had competed stiffly for
grants.

Other winners besides OCC

and Henry Ford: Kalamazoo
Valley Community College, $5
million; Northwestern Michigan
Community Colldge near Tra-
verse City, 04.4 million; Lake
Michigan College near Benton
Harbor, $4.1 million; Grand
Rapids Community College, $3
million; Bay de Nod in the Upper
Peninsula, $2.3 million; and Kel-
logg Community College at Bat-
tie Creek, $683,000.

Schooleraft proposal
Schoolcraft had proposed a $6

million 32,000-square-foot tech-
nology center addition to the
Waterman Campus Center.

The center is designed to be a
hub where business, students,

faculty and the community can
access and apply information
technology.

The proposal outlined six
major goals for the multiphase
project:

I To increase information

technology competencies as
applied to local and regional
manufacturing operations;

1 To increase the number of
workers with information tech-

nology skills in the current and
future workforce;

I To redesign instructional
methods in an effort to o ffe r

open-entry, open-exit learning;
• To create a state-of-the-art

facility focusing on certified skill
set instruction in information

technologies;
1 To improve the ability of

companies and organizations to

4TION OWNERS 01
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compete locally, nationally and
globally;

I To provide a central location
for a variety of community and
business services conducive to
the economic health of the

region.

The Michigan Jobs Commis-
sion visited Schoolcraft in Octo-
ben During the visit, Schoolcraft
officials received some positive
feedback from Michigan Jobs
Commission officials, who
dubbed the plan a "strong pro-
posal.»

"We at Schoolcraft continue.to
believe that the focus, the deliv-
ery methodology and the value
added business approach of our
project is sound," wrote School-
craft President Richard McDow-
ell to Cindy Ballard of the Michi-
gan Joi]§ Commission.

1 sincerely hope that should
the Governor be successful in

securing additional funding, that
Schoolcraft will receive strong
consideration.," McI)owell wrote.

OCC plans
Because the Jobs Commissioh

was slow picking through the 26
proposals, OCC won't meet a
June 2000 target for completing
construction. "We'11 start classes

before the building is up," said
Cheryl Kozell, who wrote OCC's
grant. "We're not gonna wait for
that building to open."

Goal: to train 16,000 students

over five years for work as per-
sonal computer support techni-
cians, applications technicians,
network technicians, database
systems technicians, and operat-
ing systems technicians.

Staff writer Susan Rosiek con-

tributed to this story.

LIVINGTRUSTS!!

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
BTA,1 WRMER

kabramciykeoe.ho*conaet

A Court of Appeals panel
has blocked the city of
Detroit's effort to levy pr6per-
ty taxes against the Wayne
County Building at 600 Ran-
dolph in Detroit.

On Dec. 28, the appeals
court said the issue hai

already been decided by the
state Tax Tribunal, which
ruled against the city in 1992
for the 1991 tax year.

Court of Appeals Judges
Peter O'Connell, Roman
Gribbs and Michael Talbot

sikned the opinion.
The city of Detroit sought to

tax the building for the 1992-
97 tax years on the grounds
that it was *property owned
by, or being acquired pur-
suant to, an installment pur-

ch- agreement= by a county
In the mid-19801 the county
sold the building, the buyer
renovated it, and the county
im leasing it back.

After the Tax Tribunal'm

negative ruling, Detroit
attempted to tax it for 1991
The Tax Tribunal declined to

hear the case, applying the

legal doctrine of reg judieata
- the queltion already has
been decided.

Detroit had argued that
rea judicata» does not apply

to Tax Tribunal decisions, but

the appellate judges dis-
agreed. =The Tax Tribunal is
a 'quasi-judicial agency.' »

*Because by its nature the
appeal process does not con-
template a new, original
action, decisions of the Tri-
bunal are clearly intended to
be final decisions on the mer-
its.»
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Sign up for Sprint PCS Service today

Clear Talk for about $1 a day
200 minutes anytime for 530 a month*

Other planN start at $16.99 a month

$0099*
1 , #17-2213

Lightweight Sprint PCS Phone™

The court added: Undeed

public policy would be poorl
ierved if, in the face o

unchanged circumitance•
taxing authonties were at lit
erty to renew annually th
aele-ment of taxes aFinK
taxpayer who had won reco,
nition of a right to avoid thoo
taxes "

Mary Nallar, Wayne Coun
ty auistant corporation coun
•el, laid the county'§ argu
ment that the statute allow

property to be exempt when i
ia in the process of being pui
chased by the county.

John Ronayne, an attorne
from the Detroit firm of Kasi

borski, Ronayne & Flask
who represented the city c
Detroit, could not be reache
for comment on whethe

Detroit would appeal the ru
ing.
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Tuesday, January 26th

1 p.m 3pm
SALEM/SOUTH LYON DIST. LIBRARY
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rARMINGTON HILLS
Wednesday, January 27th
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LONGACRE HOUSE

24705 Farm Ington Rd.
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Tuesday February Znd Wednesday. February 3rd
1 p.m.-3 p.m 1 p.m.-3 p.m

NORTHVRLE SENIOR CENTER INDEPENDENCE TWR UBRARY

215W Cady (Downtown Northville) 6495 Clarkston Rd

All seminars free of charge No reservatons necessary For information, call (24

Paul Leducts a Reoistered Representative with Linsco/Private Ledger WSB •
48000. Securities oflered through Linsco/Pr,vate Ledger, Member NASC/SIPC
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Friday. January 25)th

I pm-3 p.m
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32777 Five Mile Rd

f nf Farrninrnn 1,1 1
*AIEREQU

Thursday. February 4th
1 pm.-3pm.

WATERFORD TWP. PUBLIC UBRARY

5168 Civic Center Dr.

18)594-1020

555 S. Old Woodward #777, Birmingham, MI
199 a.n'.7
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The price is rightl

The technology is advaticedl  The results are great!

lASK b

GUARANTEED LOWEST RATE

or match any advertised rate for LASIK
in Southeast Michigan.

gher discounts & Mnmck,oplon deno¢ Ipl,-, rr•*hed,-s
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0.14 .14

Why the Michigan Eyecare Institute?
Reduce or

. Expertise - more than 15,000 refractive
eliminate your surgeries pertormed

. Excimer laser experience since 1988
dependency on . One of few practices lo own their excimer laser,

contads and glasses resulting in lower surgery fees
- . Interest-free payment plan.

WWONDERLAND MALL '
OUR PLANS INCLUDE YOU

Monday - Saturday 10 - 9, Sunday 11 - 6
 / Plymouth & Middlebelt Roads, livonia 134-522-4100

---.....Ii-I'llill'.I----ill-Al

Call: 248-352-2806

U MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE
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Visit our website: MICHEYECARE.COM
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' 7  For those wbo love tbe aged, antique look of knotty pine, Santiago was made jitst for yow. Inflwenced by Spanish designs tbis 3 piece
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Enjoy tbe look of custom cabinetry witb tbe American Revival Wall System.
Influenced by tbe Arts & Crafts Movement. Crafted in Oak. 5 pieces, inch,des 2 end

, units. reg. $8910 sale $4825
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Here's a cool wail system in wbicb to put at! your cool audio and video equipment.
Encounter, crafted in quartered asb, is making heads turn! reg. $4335 sale $2395

-   Aville
J WALL SYSTEM OR ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR
TOYS ON DISPLAY

AND TOYS FOR PLAY.
---

or

No Payments, No Interest Until January 2000* !

McLaughlins Pays Your-Sales Taxl
j ibl

. 1..ME...... Tbe Trafalgar Sqware entertainment
center proves ricb, ornate designs can
also be relaxed and ihiting! Crafted
from Honduras mabogany and
andiroba hardwods, this bea•ty
offers f,tnctional,%,age and more.
reg. $3285 sate $ 1695

Tbe Martiniq:te Entertainment center isthepedect home for yo•r entertainment 
components. Accommodates most
35»/36» TVs. Cbeny veneers and maple 
solids witb, a low sheenlitbtle cherry fin- 
isb. reg. $2385 sale $ 1 195
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| Snow won't stop Plymouth ice fest SC hosts financial aid seminar

BY RALPH R. ECHTINAW
BTAn WRY,11
rechtijawl=J 'et

We've all had our fill of snow,
and now it'i time for the ice.

The Plymouth International
Ice Sculpture Spectacular con-
tinue, through Monday in Kel-
logg Park

Ice show organizer Mike
Watts and Plymouth Municipal
Services Director Paul Sincock
say the snow won't hinder the
show or block access to parking.

"I think we'11 be fine,' Watts
said. l'here's a lot more stress
than we'd like, but that's what
we're here for.

Sincock said city crews and
private contractors are clearing
streets and parking lots and
hauling the snow to the parking
lot at a ball field at Plymouth
and Haggerty roads.

The annual event is the oldest
and largest ice carving event in
North America and usually
draws more than 500,000 visi-
ton to see hundreds of artisans
transform 400,000 pounds of
block ice into works of art.
Admission is free.

"Most people who are into ice
carving want to come to this
event," Watts said. That

includes carvers from Canada,
Japan, Norway, Russia and
Switzerland.

The event is composed of dis-

't

plays and competitions. The
competitions are sanctioned by
the American Culinary Federa-

tion. More than $10,000 in prize
money, scholarships and awards
will be given away.

Many of the carvers are culi-
nary arts students from area
community colleges.

Expected to participate this
year are students and chef
instructors from Schoolcraft Col-

lege, Henry Ford Community
College, Oakland Community

WTAn PBOTO H PAL-l- HLI,ir,IMA,m

of ice lined up in The
nouth await ice caruers.

and parking should not
fe Ice Spectacular.

College, Macomb Community
College and Monroe Community
College.

Chef Dan Hugelier will bring
20 students from Schoolcraft

College and help them build a
City of Atlantis scene.

HFCC will be represented by
the Ice and Snow Sculpturing
Club and chef Richard Teeple.
They will carve a "Star Wars"
scene out of 30 blocks of ice this

year with Darth Vader engaged
in a light saber battle with Luke

Skywalker u R2D2 and C3PO
look on.

Oakland Community College
culinary art• student• will con-
tnbute a group of carving• rep-
resenting characters from the
movie -A Buis Life.»

Chef Jeff Wolf plans to bring
16 culinary arts studenti from
Macomb Community College to
the Plymouth ice show. They
intend to build Noah'• Ark and

several pairs of animals from 48
blocks of ice.

A team of engineers from Vir-
tual Engineering of Plymouth
plan to build a working clock
with nothing but ice.

Children will enjoy the
Farmer Jack Fantasyland, locat-
ed in the Gathering. This year's
theme is *Insects Inside» and

features display, of wild and
crazy bugs. Electric trains will
complement the Fantasyland
display, weaving in and out of
the sculptures.

The ice spectacular is open 24
hou, a day, and some say the
best way to beat the crowd is to
go after the 11 p.m. news when
the sculptures are lit for your
viewing pleasure.

For more information, call the
event hotline number (734) 459-
9157, or visit

http://oeonline.com/plymouthice
on the World Wide Web.
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Schoolcraft College'a first time. A queition-and-
nancial Aid Night will be aniwer period vnit follow the
41€1 7 pm Wedneaday, Jan pre,entabon
I. in the Waterman Center Ample parking U available
The program u demigned an the north parking lot
r collele-bound high achool Schootcraft College in at
udent, and their parents, 18600 Haggerty, between Six
current college itudents Mile and Seven Mile, juit

ho will apply lor aid for the weot of I-275.

King's Court Castle Restaurant
end the Orioa Art Cemier Pril•41
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Let the carving begin! Blocks

Gathering in downtown Ply,
Plymouth officials say snow
be a problem for uisitors to tl 111 11 AKJ

ISH® Vf
Saturday and Sunday

January 16 & 17 11:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m
11/Mili /7/lic//biT
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Blanchard from page A5

they raise money.

Languages needed
Blanchard touched on a sub-

ject he raised in 1985 as gover-
nor - the need for foreign lan-
guage instruction in public
schools at elementary, middle
and high school levels. It was
recommended by his blue-ribbon
commission.

French got him into Michigan
State Univergity, but he admit-
ted he could only "communicate,
not converse," in French now,
even after State Department
coaching.

Three things are unlikely to
happen, he predicted:

1 Quebec's separation. In a
direct election, it would go down
-2-1.-

2300 Futherstone Road fil-,
Auburn Hills, MI 48326

248-334-2222 Ilill,)11 tilil(.4
Wl•,11·1111111-
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Calt (248)391-5700 or (800)442-XMAS
..7.0-
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Canada officially is bilingual -
English and French. All store
products are in two languages.
In Quebec, the "language police"
yanked kosher products off the
shelves because labels were in
Hebrew rather than French, he
recalled.

Blanchard still believes for-

eign languages - notably French
(the diplomatic language) and
Spanish (for Mexico, Central
and South America), and per-
haps Chinese - are important.
His two years of high school

1 A common currency, like
the European euro, for Canada,
the U.S. and Mexico, the three
partners in NAFI'A. «We're not
ready for that. The value of the
Canadian dollar is 64 or 65

cents in our money. It's not
workable at this time." he told
the Economic Club audience.

i U.S. adoption of Ule metric
system. *Political suicide,- a
senior congressman advised him
- even though manufacturing,
drug and liquor companies use
it.

Home Equity
Melt Down 38

Jail crews to shouel snow
Take a weekend getaway
without breaking the bank.

Wayne Courty Sheriff Robert
Ficano will extend the use ofjail
work crews to shovel and

remove snow from community
locations throughout the county.

Priority service will be extend-
ed to senior citizen housing com-

Correctio

b -r Je-er,14*

plexes, schools. community cen-
ters and other locations where

the snow poses a safety risk.

Seniors can contact the Sher-

iffs Department for assistance
at (313? 224-2233 between 8

a.m. and 5 p.m.

n Notke
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 f you think the political shenanigans of yourcity commission don't affect you, think
again. Think about your pocketbook.
Employees at city hall are so upset with the

current conditions, there has been talk of

unionizing. Unionizing means one thing: more
tax dollars. More of your hard-earned money
to operate a city that doesn't need micro-man-
aging.

The commission is elected to set policy, not

manage city alairs. That's what a city manag-
er is hired to do. Plymouth had a full-time city
manager, but officials used your tax dollars to
offer him a buyout and then ran him out of
town. Now, an acting city manager is in place.
More of your tax dollars were used to pay a
current employee a higher salary while the
exiting City Manager was told to sit home as
an on-call consultant until his contract expires
Jan. 31. The search for a new city manager
continues.

Meanwhile, some city commissionen think
it's their job to conduct day-to-day city busi-
ness. It isn't.•

Elected leaders met with a conflict resolu-

tion counselor on Jan. 2 to end political
infighting that culminated in City Manager
Steve Walter's forced resignation. Officials

Hometown gets
Talk about northern exposure.

When people from Plymouthfi@Rk of their
hometown, the likeliest reaction is, isn't that
where the ice sculpture festival is?"

For those around Michigan and even far-
ther destinations - such as passengers on a
Norwegian cruise ship - Plymouth is a known
mecca for winter fun. Ask Kate Rosevear, a

board member of the Plymouth International
Ice Spectacular. Rosevear was the one aboard
the cruise ship. Passengers knew her commu-
nity from the national publicity the annual
event receives. That's a huge compliment to
Plymouth.

The Ice Spectacular is in its 17th year and
last yearbrought more than 750,000 people to
downtown.

Considering the small size of the city of Ply-
mouth and that the city is located off of a
main roadway, the numbers are incredible.
It's an event most of us take for granted as we
bundle up in our coats and scarfs and head
downtown during the six-day event.

For others who visit our town, they see our
quaint shops and restaurants and they want
to come back. Many do. Retailers should be
thankful for the exposure that organizer Mike
Watts brings to our city every year. Retailers
and residents alike also deserve a pat on the
back. Visitors to the event wouldn't return

Common-sense
Ri-i-i-ight face! Forward (we hope) march.4

Gov. John Engler is using his power ofappointment to put an interesting new
face on Wayne County's judiciary.

He elevated Court of Appeals Judge Robert
Young Jr., a member of the Federalist Society,
to the state Supreme Court.

He elevated Circuit Judge Brian Zahra, a
member of the Federalist Society, to a 1st Dis-
trict Court of Appeals vacancy.

He elevated Washtenaw Judge Kurtis
Wilder, a member of the Federalist Society, to
another let District Court of Appeals vacancy.

Late last year, he promoted Redford Dis-
trict Judge Daniel Ryan, a member of the Fed-
enlist Society, to the Wayne Circuit bench.

Also in the last year or so, he promoted
Wayne Circuit Judge Michael Talbot, a mem-
ber of the Federalist Society, to a lat District
Court of Appeals vacancy. -

In 1997, he promoted Appeali Judge Clif-
ford Taylor, a Federalist Society member, to
the Supreme Court.

In 1998, he engineered the nomination of
Appeals Judge Maura Corrigan, a Federalist
Society member, for the Supreme Court and
helped get her elected.

More than mere Republicanism i involved
here.

The Federalist Society was founded, we are
told, at Harvard University in the early 19801.
It, memberm - lawyers, judge: and the likes of
U.S. Sen. Spencer Abraham -believe judges
should apply the law (,tatute, and conititu-
tion,) u written They abhor substituting

I Disuntled Im#oyees dalia
coup d'electeds Ire attimpting a
tak,over It CIty Hall.

came up with a "code of conduct" that includes

such rules as, "not to belittle fellow commis-

sioners in public.» Ironically, one of the codes

is "set policy and let the administration carry
out with oversight*

But two days later, an open door discussion
with employees to discuss qualifications for a
new city manager turned ugly. Disgruntled
employees claim a coup d'electeds are
attempting a takeover at City Hall.

Another dam broken by negligent beavers.
It's time to call your elected officials and

tell them what you think:
Mayor Don Dismuke, 459-9750
Mayor Pro Tem Joe Koch, 453-0481
Commissioner Dave McDonald, 455-8456

Commissioner Colleen Pobur, 416-5785

Commissioner Dennis Shrewsbury, 451-
0475

Commissioner Stella Green, 453-4388
Commissioner Ron iselle, 459-4263.

•
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Spectacular: 1 T Lorentz works on the
head dress of "Chief White Cloud» in
preparation of the Plymouth Interna-
tional Ice Sculpture Spectacular.

year after year if they didn't receive a warm
welcome. '

This year's Plymouth International Ice
Spectacular runs through Monday, Jan. 18,
with professional and amateur competitions
held in Kellogg Park and at The Gathering.

It's a nonprofit event that gives the commu-
nity the exposure it so rightly deserves. It's a
jewel in Plymouth's crown. Don't miss it.

law prevails
 one's personal view for the written law. It
 sounds close to the "strict constructionist" phi-

losophy.
Well, we shall see. It would be unfair to

judge the judges before they have done a year
or two ofjudging.

We can note, however, that Taylor and Cor-
ngan were reversed when the state Supreme
Court decided a renters' civil rights case in
favor of the renters. Taylor and Corrigan were
sharply reversed by the Supreme Court in a
lost-pay case for a wrongly fired janitor.

Those cases were decided prior to Jan. 1,
when Corrigan joined the court and in which
Taylor took no part. So the court has changed

j sharply as of 1999. It can be expected to be
tougher on plaintifTs in civil rights and labor
cases.

One can agree intellectually that judge-
made law is suspect. We would point out, how-
ever, that the U.S. Supreme Court's school
desegregation decision was judge-made law;
that its Miranda decision regarding use of con-
fessions was judge-made law; and that its
Gideon decision, regarding aRPointment of
lawyers for indigents facing prison terms, was
judge-made law.

So judge-made law is far hom all bad.
We hope the Federalist Society members,

am they apply the written law, will also recog-
nize Americans' great reverence for common-
men®e decency. We remind them of the qu-
tion the late U.S. Chief Justice Earl Warten

used to uk attorneys during oral arguments.
"Yes, yes, but is it /hir?-

LETT

Outraged at liquor license
he 57-year-old historical Penn Theatre in
1 the City of Plymouth is a unique, commu-

nity treasure. It takes you back in time. The
granting of a liquor license is short-sighted
and jeopardizes our theater.

When I was a girl, my mom would drop my
friends and I off at the Penn for an afternoon

movie. What fun we would have. In those

days (until the early '708), moviegoers at the
Penn were not even allowed to bring a bever-
age down to their seat. You had to stand at
the rear of the aisle way and finish your bev-
erage before you could go back to your seat.

It's memories like this of a simpler time
that bring people to the Penn. I have been a
patron of the Penn Theatre for bver 30 years.
It continues to be one of my favorite places to
see a movie. I would much rather go to the
Penn than any of the new multiscreen the-
aters. The Penn Theatre and what it repre-
sents is something the community does not
want to lose.

It is with great concern that I state my
opinion regarding the serving of beer and wine
at the Penn. Serving beer and wine at the
Penn is a short-sighted, greedy thing to do.
How does Plymouth developer Ron Cook (and
owner of the Penn) expect to keep the charm
of a neighborhood movie theater by adding
beer and wine to the menu of popcorn and
Bandy? How is that nostalgic?

Mr. Cook states that he does not envision

havtng a problem with underage drinking.
Who is he trying to kid? How does he expect
to control underage drinking during an R-
rated movie? Kids 17 and over are able to

attend R-rated movies. Will they have to sit in
a designated under-21 seating area or will
there be a designated over-21 seating area?
Will those over 21 be able to run a tab and be

waited on in their seat or will they have to go
back and forth to the snack counter for their

refills? Movie theaters already have problems
with people talking and disrupting others dur-*
ing a movie.

If beer and wine is served, this problem will
only be worse. In this day and age of"just say
no" and "MADD," you would think that Mr.
Cook could make his money elsewhere and
keep the Penn the way it is and the way it was
meant to be: movies, popcorn, candy and pop.

Mr. Cook is a businessman and can't help
looking out for his own best interest, but
shame on the Plymouth City Commisgion for
granting a liquof license to the Penn Theatre.
The commissioners are supposed to have a
vision and look beyond the moment. They are
supposed to do what is right, not just momen-

Plymouth
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Huge cubes: In preparation for the Plymouth International Ice Sculp-
ture Spectacular, ice blocks are stacked up inside The Gathering.

'ERS
tarily popular.

Is serving beer and wine at the local movie
theater something for which a cute little town
like Plymouth wants to be known? The Ice
Sculpture Spectacular, the Fall Festival and
beer at the Penn. I would like to think not.

Mary Bennetl
Plymoutk

Who's fighting for me?
Asa high school student not yet of voting
/age, I learned something from your story
about Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey's efforts to
"open up" primary elections (Dec. 3, 1998, p.
A9) which I don't like.

Last Aug. 4, when all the viable candidates
to succeed Robert Geake as our state Senator

ran on the Republican ticket and the only two
viable candidates for Wayne County ExecutivE
ran on the Democratic ticket, a primary voter

was forced to choose to participate in just one
of these contests. He or she could vote to fill

the office of state Senator or to fill the office of

County Executive, but not both.
Why? When it comes to paying taxes to

state and county government, you don't get to
choose just one.

The Revolutionary War was a protest
against taxation without representation. Obvi
ously, since the two governments tax us, but
each voter is denied representation in one of
their primaries, that old injustice is still "half'
with us.

The statistics which Mayor Kirksey pre-
sents to the Court are truly disturbing. Of the
15,985 Livonia residents who bothered to

turn-out, 53.6 percent were disenfranchised
from the Waybe County CEO's election as
they stood in the polling booth.

No wonder voter turnout is so low. Even if

you go to the polls, you're bound to be frustrat
ed by the restrictive rules.

Mayor Kirkseris-to be commended for wag-
ing this fight on behalf of the citizens of Livo-
nia. But I don't live in Livonia. I live in Ply-
mouth. Who's fighting for me?

Thomas Ward

Plymouth

Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your

ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we

offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions

in your own words. We will help by editing for

clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you

sign your letter and provide a phone number.
Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

Plymouth Observer, 794 S. Main St., Plymouth
48170.

®bserver
TY EDITOR, 734-459-2700

EDITOR, 734-953-2149
wAGING EDITOR, 734-953-2118

MANAGER, 734-953-2177

MANAGER. 734-953-2234

)BUSHER, 734-953-2100

ENERAL MANAGER, 734-953-2252
DIRECTOR, 734-953-2150

ATIONS NETWORK, INC.

4CE PRESIDENT/EDITORIAL RICHARD Ae•-. PRESIDENT

ospapers, we think about community

journalism in a fundamentally dimrent way than our bigger competition. They consider
themelues to be independent from the itories and communities they cover, swooping in to write
the unusual or sen,ational and then dashing o#to cover something elie. We regard ouraelue. a.
both accurate journaliats and as caring citizens of the communities where we work
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POINTS OF VIEW

 Are airport, county o/fiNals just o/Tering a snow job?I,1999
y almoet 4-year-old grand-
daughter learned a new word
last week: =canceled.

Her Jan. 4 Northwest flight hm
Boston to Detroit was =canceled,- she
told me sadly over the phone. "I can't
get home and I miss my cata." *Gues:
what," I told her with false brightne-
from Juno Beach, Fla. "Papa'i and my
flight was canceled, too."

That, of course, was our Jan. 2
Northwest flight from West Palm
Beach, as well as our rebooked Jan. 4
flight that also did not fly.

She and her parents finally got
home in the wee hours of Jan. 6, after
their rebooked flight was delayed
more than three hours and their bag-
gage for two.

We finally got home by standing by
for a Jan. 6 Northwest flight, which
was reputedly overbooked. As it
turned out, even after the standbyi
had been boarded, 10 seats flew

empty to Detroit.
Like many, ours wu a story of

inconvenience caused by the large,t
winter storm to hit metro Detroit in
20 years. Meryl Rackley of Birming-
ham tells of taking her daughter to
the airport on the afternoon ofJan. 3
aRer her morning flight back to col-
lege in Minnesota had been... you
gue-ed it, canceled.

They kept an ear to the radio, and
- continually called Northwest. "It took

a lot of maneuvering to get there -
and four hours out of our.day. If they
could only have announced not to
bother coming to the airport," she
says.

Because u they approached
through the glassed-in passageway
between the parking deck and the
Northwest Terminal, It looked like
Dante's Inferno," Rackley describes.
1People were writhing around."

Once they entered the terminal,

Al'llk....

JUDITH DONER BERNE

*Phe check-in was a five-hour wait,
people were angry, tempers were
short, most of the people in line had
been stranded," Rackley recounts.

Rackley saw, and then heard, the
difference between inconvenience and

real hardship. Because before they
headed for home - daughter Alison
finally got out on Jan. 6 - they ran
into one of Alison's fbrmer Seaholm

High School classmates, who had

been there for 27 hours trying to get
' to Philadelphia In retrospect, Rack-

ley couldn't be Bure whether that
included his eight hours on a runway.

Perhap, he'll decide to join the
cla-action lawsuit filed a week ago
against Wayne County and North-
west Airlines. I can't say I blame
them.

Immediately awarding each
wronged passenger a sizable number
of miles of free air travel in 1999, plus
a year's free entrance to their airport
clubs, might have dispelled such a
lawsuit.

My personal experience is that a
lawsuit takes on a life of its own,
rardless of common sense. And, u
we've all seen with the magnification
of President Bill Clinton's sexual dal-
liance into a full-blown constitutional

crisis, it's nearly impossible to steIn
the legal process once it is Bet in
motion.

Northwit and the Way- County
omcials who nin Met,0 11* blamed

one another for the catast,uphe But
u rumon of the law,uit took hold,
they put up a united *unt without
further recriminatimmi. It -0 repoit
ed that they agreed to -tweak- the

airport'sinow removal pm--,
including putting an airport repre•en-
tative in the airlin- control tower

during snow plowing, and to think
twice about landing piane, in Detroit
unles, mured they can be accomm,
dated.

Meantime, here'* another cancella-
tion: the notion of Detroit Metro ae

any (air)port in a storm.
Judith Doner Berne, a Wed Bloom

field resident, U former monaging ed:
tor of the Eccentric Newspapers. You
can comment on thu column by caU-
ing (734) 963-2047, Ext. 1997, in a let-

ter, or by Axing (734) 591-7279 to the
editor of this newspaper.

| High court says landlords can't exclude unmarried couples
he matron who was our holidayguest got into the usual subject:

how (rotten) kids today behave.
She refused to rent an apartment to
her son while he was living with his
sweetie.

"You'd have been in trouble if he

took you to court," I said, citing the
1 movie ¢ Dec. 22 Michigan Supreme Court
tle town

: decision against a Jackson landlord
e Ice

+ It seems that Mr. and Mrs. John
al and

Hoffius, landlords, refused to rent to
not.

Kristal McCready and Keith Kerr, an
unwed couple, and to Rose Baiz and

Bennett
Peter Perusse, ditto, who responded

ymouth to their ad.

The apartment hunters complained
to the Jackion Fair Housing Commis-
sion. Landlord Hoffius said it would

oting violate his religious beliefs to rent to
r story an unwed man and woman who

fforts to intended to live together in what used
998, p. to be known as sin. Two circuit judges

agreed with Koffius. A Court of

Appeals panel upheld the circuit
judges.

But the Supreme Court overturned
the lower courts, 4-2, and ruled Hot
fius violated the 1968 Civil Rights Act
which says: "A person engaging in a
real estate transaction... shall not on

the basis of religion, race, color,
national origin, age, sex, familial sta-
tus, or marital status ... refuse to

engage in a real estate transaction ..7
Justice Marilyn Kelly of Bloomfield

Hills wrote the mjority opinion. The
case, "is complicated by the existence
of an antiquated and rarely enforced
statute» (italics added). An 1846 law
makes it a misdemeanor for an

unmarried man or woman to lewdly
and lasciviously associate and cohabit
together..7

Kelly noted that the law hadn't
been enforced since a 1940 wife-swap-
ping case, and even then the Supreme
Court ruled for the swappers. In a key

TIM RICHARD

sentence, she said, "Plaintiffs' marital
status, and not their conduct in living
together, is the root of the defendants'
(landlords') objection to renting apart-
ments to the plaintiffs...

l'he (1846) statute does not pro-
hibit cohabitation per se," Kelly went
on. She further found the Civil Rights
Act «has no religious motivation... »

She was joined by Conrad Mallett
Jr., Michael Cavanagh and James

Brickley. If you're counting political
noses, they are three Democrats and a
Republican. If you're counting my
way, they are two liberals (Kelly and
Cavanagh) and two moderates (Mal-
lett and Brickley).

Dissenting were Patricia Boyle (D)
and Elizabeth Weaver (R). Boyle said
the fact that a criminal statute has

not been successfully prosecuted does
not somehow render the prohibited
conduct legal or the criminal statute
void."

So if you refuse to rent to an unwed
couple, you violate the Civil Rights
Act, but there is no violation of your
religious principles. I join my guest in
wincing at the m*jority opinion.

Footnote 1: Her son and his sweetie

have been married. I gave them the
chauvinist's blessing: May you have
many sons.»

Footnote 2: Hoffius recently
announced he's selling his apartments

because he won't be aaeociated with
unwed cohabitants.

Footnote 3: Our matronly visitor
will continue to rent, advertising only
by word of mouth to avoid municipal
oppression and civil litigation. Her
name and town will remain a Becret

Footnote 4: Remember the Court of

Appeals panel (paragraph 5) that
ruled for the landlord? Two of its

members were Maura Corrigan and
Cliff Taylor, now Supreme Court Jus-
tices (R) as of 1999 and 1997, respec-
tively. Perhape similar casee will be
decided differently in our new court.

Footnote 5: It's important that you
know whom you are electing to the
Supreme Court. Don't just vote for
"name" candidatee or on the basis of
idiotic TV commercials.

Tim Richard reports on the local
implications of state and regional
events. His voice mail number u (734)

953-2047, Ext. 1881.

Senator

only twoxecutive * Religion has role in our culture i
just one

y my count, most Michigan stores startedto fill
taking down their Christmas decorations

office of t Bat midnight on Dec. 25. Everybody knows
- especially kids - that the post-Christmas sales

es to
start on Dec. 26.

't get to
By biblical count, it took 12 days for the wise

men to travel to Bethlehem to pay homage to
est

the infant Jesus. Although relatively few know
ion. Obvi-

it, that's the origin of the "12 days of Christ-
us, but

mas," which ended last week on Jan. 6.
one of

Score a small one for the progressive secular-
till "half'

ization and commercialization of our society.
More insidiously, consider the kids at Scotch

y pre- Elementary School in West Bloomfield. Holiday
g. Of the decorations in the school halls this season con-

to
sisted of Dana, the unisex life-sized snowperson,

chised
who collects donations for needy families.

on as

According to a story in the Detroit Free
' Press, Donald Cohen, director of the Michigan

Even if
 Anti-Defamation League, says, Ut's best for

frustrat-
C schools not to focus on religion or any one par-
f ticular holiday at this time ofyear. The only

for wag- reasonable way to deal with the holidays at
of Livo-

school is as a secular or seasonal activity.
in Ply- Score a big one for the progresgive purging of

values from our culture.
as Ward

o Holidays are tough for schools. School off-
lymouth cials are afraid of offending parents. They don't

your want to exclude children who don't celebrate

y we ' mainstream holidays. And they are scared of
opinions 2 being sued by violating the constitutional sepa-
Ring for ; ration of church and state.

that you  When I was growing up, schools without a
umber. ' Becond thought wholeheartedly embraced
The Christmds as an accepted holiday of a majority
Plymouth Christian culture. I learned the verse• Call of

'em) to the Christmas carols in school and I'll

bet most readers my age did. too.
After people realized there were others than

Christians in our nation who might want their
particular holidays and culture recognized,
khools tried to celebrate a variety of holidays -
Christmas, Kwanzaa, Hanukkah. But such
attempts at inclusion have fallen afoul of the
culture police.

This year, the Anti-Defamation League sent
S a letter to Detroit metro area school superinten-
$ dent, reminding them that religioum neutrality
- is e-ential in our public schools."

Last year, achools in Farmington adopted a
, PRESIDENT district policy on religion. Public holidays Much

as Christmaa can be recognized with parties
and parades, but not observed The policy mays

der that oblervance would commemorate or instill
n to write Commitment to the valueR and hehef• represent-
urselull al ' ed by the holiday"

Score yet another big one for the progreuive
value-he secularization of our Culture.

Ifechools •re not going to help intill com-
,

PHILIP POWER

mitment to the values and beliefs represented"
by religious holidays, how is it going to be done?

"By the family," answer progressives, proba-
bly rightly in theory. But anybody who has tried
to raise kids these days knows full well there
are loth more influences on the development of
culture in a young person than solely the warm
family hearth.\

Answer me this: Does Mattel Corp., the com-
pany that makes all the toys, have as much to
do to do with the culture assimilated by young
people as family discussions around the dinner
table? Does watching MTV have as much
impact on forming a kid's cultural norms as
high-ihinded discussions of ethics on PBS?

As long as we purge religious understanding
fbm. our schools, we cut ourselves off from one

of a diminishing number of sources by which a
culture of values can be communicated through-
out our society.

I'm not about to go whole hog with the reli-
gious right and claim that we must bring
prayers back to the schools. I muit admit those
folks have a point when they talk'about the pro-
gressivesecularization of our culture. the elimi-
nation of values and ethics from our Khools, the

substitution of the common for the sublime.

As a society, we seem to be in the midst of
letting the entertainment industry define our
national culture because we can't find a good

way to communicate values beyond the commer-
cial and the secular without supposedly offend-
ing somebody with quick access to a lawyer.

At a time when our political system is has
been brought to chaos by considering whether to
remove a preaident who hag debaged his office
through prosecution by the House of Represen-
tatives that has debased the Constitution, fhat's

a sorry state of affairs.

Phil Power M chairman of HomeTown Com-
munications Network Inc., the company that
own# this newspaper. He welcomes yourrom-
ments. either by voice mail at (734) 953-2047,

Ext. 1880, or by e-mail. ppower*oeonline.com
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Enjoy the snow at these area Metroparks
Huron-Clinton Metroparki,

are ready for skiers and other
winter warriors ready to hit
mow-covered land,•,pe•

The parks provide cre--eoun-
try ski trails and some provide
ski rentals.

Ski rental rates are $5 for four

hours on weekdays and $6.50 for
a complete set on weekends and
holidays. An insurance fee of $2
per set is required on all equip-
ment, along with proper identifi-
cation to be left at the time of

rental. Half of the (ee is
returned when the equipment is
returned in satisfactory, condi-
tion.

A $3 vehicle entry permit is
required to use all Metroparks,
except on Wednesdays. Annual
permits are $15 and $8 for
seniors. Call the metropark
before visiting because facility
operations depend upon winter
conditions. -

Here is a listing of metroparks
and details about wintor activi-
ties:

• Kensington Metropark, near
Milford/Brighton offers more
than 12 miles of groomed cross-
country ski trails (for both skate
and traditional style skiing) suit-

able for novice, intermediate

and advanced skiers on scenic

and hilly wooded terrain. The
Ski Touring Center, open daily,
is located at the golf course with
restrooms and food services.

Special equipment rental rates
are available for organized
groups on weekdays.

Facilities for ice skating,

tobogganing and sledding are
also available. The Kensington
Farm center is open daily
demonstrating winter farm
activities. Horse-drawn sleigh
rides are offered noon to 4 p.m.
on weekends. Park hours are 6

aRn. to 10 p.m.
For ice or snow conditions call

(80477-3178 or (248)685-1561.

1 Huron Meadows Metropark
in Green Oak Township south of
Brighton has more than six

miles of groomed cross-country
ski trails, with varied terrain.

The Ski Touring Center, at the
Activity and Golf Starter build-
ing, is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekends only for rental. It has
coin-operated lockers, a heated
lounge, restrooms and food ser-
vice. Groups of 10 or more can
make arrangements to rent skis

during the week. Phone

STAII PHOTO HY 1011 HAWUY

?cent-

vice, restrooms and coin-operat-
ed lockers. Groups of 10 or more
can make arrangements to rent

skis during the week. Phone
(800)477-3191.

• Lower Huron Metropark
near Belleville him areas for

cross-country skiing (no groomed
trails), two nature trails for

walking and mon than four
miles of hike-bike trails and ice

Snow fun: Ron and Holli Curt of Liuonia skied n
ly in the woods near their home on Gary Lane.
Groomed trails are available in area Metroparks.
(800)477-3191 for information
and snow conditions.

• Hudson Mills Metropark
near Dexter/Ann Arbor has more

than four miles of groomed
cross-country ski trails over var
ied terrain. The Ski Touring
Center, at the Activity Center
Building, is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekends only for ski rentals. It
has a heated lounge, food ser-

skating. Heated restrooms are
available 'ln the Sycamore Bend
and Foxwoodi picnic area, The
park'g ponds become natural ice
rinko when the weather permita.
Park visitors should call before

their visit to check ikating con-
ditions. Call (800)477-3182 or
(734)697.9181.

1 Willow Metropark, located
near New Boston provides more
than six miles of groomed cro-
country ski trails, mostly over
flat terrain and including nearby
Oakwoads Metropark. The Ski
Touring Center is located at the
Washago Pond Building, which
has a heated'lounge and food
service. It is open 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday and Sunday with
the last rentals at 4 p.m. Special
rental rates are available for

organized groups of at least 10
people. Sledding and equipment
rental is available at Washago
Pond and at the Chestnut Picnic

Area. Phone (734)697-9181 or

(800)477-3182.

1 Lake Erie Metropark in
Brownstown Township near
Gibraltar and Rockwood has

4.25 milds of groomed cross-
country ski trails on relatively
flat terrain. The Ski Touring

Center, open daily, im located at
the Food Bar Building, which
has a heated lounge, food .rvice
and reatrooms. Special rental
rates are available for groupe of
10 or more, two-week advance
registration 8 suggeeted.

Ice skating il available on one
rink, which is adjacent to the ski
center parking lot. There is almo
a sledding hill for tots, located
west of the ski center. The
Marshlands Museum and

Nature Center ia open 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Several winter nature interpre-
tive programs are scheduled.
The park entrance is located at
32481 W. Jefferson Ave. in

Brownstown Township, near
Huron River Drive. Phone

(800)477-3189 or (734)379-5020
for reservations.

• Oakwoo€is Metropark near
Flat Rock featuFes nature trails,

winter bird feeding stations and
nature programs, plus marked
cross-country ski trails. Hours
are dawn to dusk. Call (800)

477-3182 or (734) 697-9181.

For information about Huron.
Clinton Metroparks, call (800)

47.ARKS.
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will help
children

As hundreds of thousands of

Michigan State Income Tax
Forms are arriving in mail

boxes, another major campaign
to prevent child abuse and
neglect across the state begins.
The tax sedson is also the

biggest season for dqnations to
the Children's Trus't Fund, a

nonprofit organization that
funds child abuse and neglect

prevention in local communities
and across the state.

The money raised through the
Michigan State Tax Form
Check-Off campaign will fund
essential child abuse prevention

and neglect services to local pro-
gram grant funding.

Over the years, CTF has pro-
vided funding to programs that
have touched the lives of over

2.7 million children and 600,000
families. So much has been

accomplished. yet so much
needs to be done," said Candace
Sorensen, Children's Trust
Fund chairwoman.

According to Sorensen, there
are three ways that you can
make a difference for children

with CTF:

1 Donations through the
Michigan State Income Tax
Form Check-Off.

I B¥-making a direct check or
money order donation to C'IT at
P.O. Box 30037, Lansing, MI
48909.

1 By participating in CTF's
local fund-raising activities.

For more information on the

Children's Trust Fund, call
(517) 373-4320.

S'craft seeks
outstanding
alumni

Schoolcraft College is seeking
nominations for outstanding
alumni who have made signifi-
cant contributions to their pro-
fession, the community and the
college.

The award winner will be
honored at commencement

exercises Saturday, May 8.
Nominees must have earned

30 credit hours at Schoolcraft,
excelled in or achieved special
distinction in civic affairB, a
professional field or volun-.
teerism and have contributed to
Schoolcraft while a student or

alumnus. The Distinguished
Alumni Committee created thi8

award to recognize the overall
success of Schoolcraft College
students.

The deadline fof applications
is Friday, March 26. Applica-
tions can be obtained by con-
tacting the Department of Mar-
keting and Development at
(734) 462-4417

Schooleraft College is located
at 18600 Haggerty, between Six
Mile and Seven Mile, just west
of I-275 in Livonia,
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Parents need

to connect

with schools
y now, the fall parent/teacher
conferences have rome and

gone. Many parents are exas-
perated by what the teacher has said
about their child; many students are
feeling defeated and tired of trying.

These children have not only start-
ed complaining that school is boting,

they complain of headaches and stom-
ach aches and may even say out loud
that, "The teacher hates me."

Not knowing quite what to do, the
parent often does nothing.

Numerous studies have proven
beyond a shadow of a doubt that the
parents who get very connected to
their child'g school will have children

who fare better academically.
Preventive measures start when

parents do three things:
1 First, introduce yourself to the

teachers during the first few weeks of
school. Staying in touch with them by
phone or notes lets them know that
you care about your child's school
experience.

1 Second, let the teachers know

when you are available. It gives the
teacher permission to share with you
their observations about your child

and possibly preempt potential prob-
lems.

"I've noticed that Megan has
seemed really sleepy in school. Can
you think of any reason why she
would be tired?"

Together, you and the teacher can
problem solve before it becomes too
much of an issue.

I Third, make a point of telling the
teacher about changes at home that
may affect your child. Teachers can be
more helpful to children when they
understand what may be going on at
home.

Children can become consumed

with their parents' divorce, or a new
baby, causing them to pay little atten-
tion in school. Often, kids who seem
to have wandering minds have some-
thing of importance on their mind.

But let's say that you have not got-
ten involved at school, and you are
faced with a cranky child who now
doesn't want to go to school. What do

you do?
It'* time to understand what might

be going on.
I Check with other parents to see

how their kids feel about that class. If

other children are experiencing the
same Nymptoms, you and other par-
ents may want to lobby for some
changes.

1 Call the teacher and ask if you
can sit in on the class. This will give
you a better perspective on how your
child interacts with the rest of the

class.

You may discover that your child is
too social in the class and doesn't get
any of the work done. You may find
that they are intimidated by the
teacher raising his or her voice and
your child is very sensitive to it.

1 Involve your child in the solution.
Together with your child, meet the
teacher after school and talk about

what's gone wrong as well 88 ways
that your child can do better.

Ask yourchild in front of the

teacher if they're happy about the
way things are - for example, their
grades, their atomach acheR, the
teacher being angry with them.
Rarely is there a child who thinks
that the situation in just fine the way
it is.

To engage them in the Solution,
have everyone tell what they could do
to help the situation. The teacher
may offer to send a note each week,
indicating the homework assignments
that ann't finimhed You could say
that you will spend time each evening
going over the assignments with your
child.

I Last but not least, your child
must offer up what they will do to
change If they shrug their Rhoulden
and jugt mit there, prompt them with
•tatemenu like, "It sounds like you
get yourmelf in trouble every time you
are around, Timmy. How could you
change that?- or "It seems like you

A

$

That's 'eeee': Stefan Jacket of
already is teaching Nancy Mat
tricks with each letter.

F(

Families t
BY CHRISTNA FUOCO
STAFF WRITER

cfuoco@oe.homecomm.net

A single mother of three children,
Nancy Malone was having panic
attacks trying to balance her family,
her Canton home and her work as a

home care physical therapist.
She didn't realize that other parent£

weren't staying up all night trying to
finish housework and other odds and

ends around the home.

Noticing Malone's fragility, one of
her friends suggested that maybe she
should get an au pair to help out.

"I had three kids; they're all very

active and I was running all the time. I
started to have panic attacks," Malone
explained. "I'm busy all the time. I
needed someone to take the kids to

school and back."

Soon, the panic attacks subsided and
she had more time for her children -

all thanks to the au pairs that she has
had.

"You never have a snow day. You
know if they're sick. They're taking
three weeks' vacation and you know
what their vacation is," she said.

Kim Wigniewski of Canton was in
situation similar to Malone. She and

her husband, Dave, were constantly on
the run with their four children

Michael, 7, Matt, 5, Taylor, 3, and
Zachary, 16 months.

When a friend came over to help out
for a day, Wisniewski realized that
maybe she needed help. She is on her
second au pair and hasn't turned back
since.

1 love it," she said of having an au
pair. "I could do without this one," she
added as a joke about Britta Reiss, 20.
of Germany. "It really helped a lot. I
don't think I could do it by myself and
be as involved with the kids as I am.

'The other benefit was that even'

Shopping i
BY ALICE MCCARTHY
SPECIAL WRITER
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Germany has been an au pair for less than two months and The United States Information

'one's 4-year-old son Jonathan the alphabet by showing him Agency designs and regulates the au
pair programs. It does not allow au
pairs to care for infants younger
than 3 months. If the child is

oreign flair infant care experience.

younger than age 2. the au pairs
must have 200 hours of documented

It also regulates that au pairs are ;
between the ages of 18 and 26, high

urn to au pairs for care versational English and hold inter-
school graduates, proficient in con-

national driver's licenses. The au

pairs come Red Cross safety and
CPR certified, according to Martin.1 1./I'll I Au pairs don't come cheap. The
application fee for Au Pair USA is
$250. When the family accepts an au
pair, the placement fee is $1,750.
The $2,320 program fee includes air-
fare, paperwork, medical insurance
and the four-day training session in
New York. Once au pairs move in

with their host families, they 1!43
paid $139.05 per week.

Our program costs are a little
less than most programs," said Mar-
tin, who has been an au pair coordi-
nator for six years. "The $139.05 is

standard. That only changes if mini-
mum wage changes."

The au pairsr also arrive with Jl
student visas which requires them
to take up to six credit hours of
study within 12 months. The host
families pay up to $500 of the au i

Britta Reiss, 20, reads to pairs' tuition.

and his sister Taylor, 3, at the With seven'au pair organizations
- EF Au Pair, Au Pair USA, Au Pair

Care. Au Pair in America. Euro Au

Pair. Au Pair Programme USA anded States from Germany nine weeks
Au Pair Intercultural - to chose

ago, Malone said he's fitting in nicely.
hom, Malone and Wisniewski would

He takes her 4-year-old son,
recommend Martin for two reasons.

Jonathan Malone, swimming at the
Wisniewski was impressed that

Summit, and plays basketball with her :dossiers for each au pair included
14-year-old son. T.J. Winowiecki. background information and refer-
Danielle Malone, her 11-year-old

ences.

daughter, tease< Jackel like a younger "Some organizations send the
sister would harass an older brother. dossier to three or four families, I

"It's pretty cool; I have someone to di(in't like that," she said. "Before
play with who's older. We play basket- we looked at Britta's, we turned one

bal]. I try to work up to his level," T.J. , - down, She was a »moker, A lot of
explained shyly. Europeans smoke."

But T.J has the upper hand - liter- Malone turned to Martin when

ally. she hit a trouble spot with one of her "He's a lot taller than me." Jackel au pairs. She preferred not to dis-
said jokingly close the problems.

In a family of boys, Danielle was "I was done then. I clidn't want to

especially close to the family's first au go through that again," shepaid.

Please see AU PAIRS, 82 Please see PROGRAM, 82
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Sharing a book: German au pair
Zachary Wisniewski, 15 months,
Wisniewski home in Canton.

though I'm an at-home mom, I felt the

kids weren't getting enough attention.
This way I can take one of the kids out
to lunch, or do something special with

one of them. I have a lot more quality
time with them."

Family affair
Malone's goal with her au pairs is to

make them part of her family. When a
foot of snow was recently dumped on
the area. her latest au pair, Stefan
Jackel of Germany, stepped right in.

You saw him shoveling; he didn't
have to do that." Malone explained.
"He wasn't even working. One of the
other au pairs wouldn't do that. But it's
their job to be part of the family. When
it all comes together, it's wonderful."

And that sums up his kindness
Although Jaekel only came to the Unit-

vith daugh
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Coordinators

make au pair
program work
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WErTER . 1

cfuocoloe.homecomm.net

Kim Wisniewski has only been
involved with au pairs for a short
time, but she has a few recommen-
dations for those interei,ted in hiring

an au pair.

"I think the most ip{;Gtant thing
is to find a coordinator that you feel
comfortable with," Wisniewski said.

She and Nancy Malone Went
through Au Pair USA and coordina- i
tor Deb Martin, who agrees with
Wisniewski..

1 think people should chose an au
pair program for two reasons - the
way the program matches and how
it does their screening," said Martin
who can be reached at (248) 645-

0386. l'hey also need to make posi-
tively sure that the coordinator is

someone they feel comfortable with. e
That way if the family needs sup-
port, there's someone locally they
ran ./.,in* an "

[n classrooms. "egregat wn by wardrobe-

hrls tend to be either hip-hops. preppiem,
or PIBS (primarily in blacki. In other
is not simply shopping for clothes - she's
r identity. (The parent who takes a
eflect on his or her love heads and bell.
be more tolerant of a daughter's shop- ,

nd she end up in a conflict, ask. "What
•·orried about?" SometimeK parents yell
i *hort Nkirt or her grungy clothes when
worried about choices she may be mak-

wirts of her life Be certain you've talked
your expectations and her safety
come locked in a conflict, be willing to go
handed, talk things over and try again
in't make peace with j,hopping together, ,
personal shopper. Mani· department
ISCOunt Mt„ret, offer this free Mervice A
ained to help your dnughter find clothes
pr and work together

i" im publi,hed eight times annually, and
s cost·$25 For information, call (800)
·ite to "Daughters: 1808 'Ahwood Ave
TN 37212, or vivit it< Web site ai

Plemee ,ee UNSORS, 82 incredibly critical eye. She'H hardly in the mood for a
warm mother-daughter moment.
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au pair. Kier•ti Paulson from
N.rway

9*he alway• had her bedroom
door open tr the kids,» she said
15- •he w- orw-k. I would
many days find the kids laying
on her bed with her looking
through her scrapbook or just
talking and laughing. She
became Danielle'I sister.»

-I want to be her au pair,-
Danielle maid about Kiersti.

It'* not all fun and games in
the Malone houmehold, however.

One au pair taught the energetic
Jonathan how to count, another
taught him shapes. Jackel is
working on teaching Jonathan
the alphabet. To accomplish
that, he teaches him little tricks

Sensors fro
always race out of the house
after school, claiming there's no
homework. But from what Mrs.

Smith says, homework isn't get-
ting turned in. What could you
do about that?-

Setting up small action steps
and holding everyone to them,
will not only help raise your
child's self-esteem, but will

improve their grades and their
attitude about school.

The important thing is to nip
the problems now before second

about each letter.

"For some reason, Jonathan
thinks this look, like a hair

spray. If you get hairapray and
go eee,» Jackel said pushing on
the top of the letter E. You have
to be tricky, otherwise it's not
interesting.'

Reiss' forte U arts and crafts.

She taught the Wimiew.ki kids
German and showed Zachary
how to play peek-a-boo in Ger-
man.

She'• nice. She plays with us.
She pushes us on the swingst»
said 5-year-old Matt.

Reiss sings songs with toddler
Taylor and made an Advent cal-
endar for the kids with papier-
mache balloons.

m page B 1

semester begins. Your child will
only spiral downhill if no one
intervenes now and helps make
changes. Children rarely know
how to stop an out-of-control
train. But thankfully, we do!

Jacque Martin-Downs is the
coordinator of the Family
Resource Center in Westland and

has a private counseling practice.
If you have a question or com-
ment, write her at The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia 48150.

WESTERN TOWNSHIP UTILITIES AUTHORITY

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS REGULAR MEETING

Two-way dreet
The learning proce,1 8 a two-

way street. The au pairs learn to
clean, dwt, cook, handle difficul-
ties with the kids, handle a

checking/savings account, do
laundry and drive a car in all
kind• of weather.

"Stefan keepa a diary of new
words that he learns every day,
Malone iaid. After his first

three days here, he came up and
said very proudly that he had
learned T.G.I.F., bug off and dig-
gusting. You can tell he live• in a
family of teenagers.»

In their free time, Reiss and

Jacke] both eqjoy going to Wind-
sor, the movies and parties.

*I meet a lot with the other au

pairs. In your work time you get
cultural exchange with America,
in your free time you meet with
all the other nations,- Jackel

explained.
Reiss is amazed at how Amen-

cans drive everywhere.
"The life here in America, you

have to drive so many times with
a car,» she said.

The naivete js charming,
according to Malone, especially
the innocence of their former au

pair, Jerome Fontaine from
France.

«We went up north for a few
days and we were eating at a
restaurant with an antique shop
attached,»,he said. «Jerome had i

...............

: Enmi-il'-mmirm
. 1-The Original_

gone into the antique shop to
look around. When I came in, he
was holding up a portable phone
and saying, 'Nancy, (look) free
phone calls. This antique phone,
I pick it up and dial my mom
and she answer. Free phone
call'.'.

It wasn't an antique phone. It
wai the *torekeeper'• portable
phone that ahe had momentarily
put down.

Like the other au pairs, Reis•
and Jackel have the opportunity
to learn more about the United

States. Au Pair USA hires the au

pairs for 12-plus-one months.
The 13th month is a paid vaca-
tion.

Au Pair USA coordinator Deb

Martin meets with the au pairs
twice a month and takes them

on ski trips, vacations and canoe
trips.

My first trip ever in my life to
New York was with 40 au pairs.
There are pictures of me sleep-
ing with my mouth open on a
bus all over Europe,- Martin
said with a laugh.

The au pairs also volunteer as
bell-ringers for the Salvation
Army and at soup kitchens.

I want to give them the whole
experience for what it's like to be
in the United States."

Wigniewski admitted that

there's one downfall to hiring an

...............
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au pair: The only thing that
mometimes I find hard i, that

Zachary and Taylor really took
to Sylvia and Britta.

3 lot of tim- whon they are

Program p
-rheoe kids come over and it'• h
big deal for them. To send them
back, I didn't like to do that.

The moit extreme case wa•

that of English au pair Louise
Woodward convicted of second-

deg™e murder in the 1997 death
of Matthew Eappen, the child of
the family for which she wai
working. The verdict was later
afker her reduced to manslaugh-
ter and she- was sedtenced to
time served.

«We definitely saw a response
to the Louise Woodward case.

Shopping
Books that also may be helpful

for parents include:
• -Fhe Romance of Risk: Why

Teens Do the Things They Do"
by Dr. Lynn E. Ponton, which
truly explains risk-taking.

I "How To Father a Successful

Daughter- by Nicky Marone
(Fawcett Book Group 1989),
which gives men parenting skills
that promote self-esteem and
confidence in daughters.

1 Reviving Ophelia" by Mary

SYNOPSIS

4:00 P.AL, MONDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1998

Regular meeting called to order at 4: 13 p.m.

Pre,ent. Thomas Yack, Richard Henningsen, Ron Griffith .
Agenda - adopted u presented.

Minutes of regular meeting of November 23,1998 - postponed until the next
regular meeting.

Schedule of operating expenses totaling $528,369.18 - approved

Operations & Maintenance Report for November, 1998 - received and fled
Operations Manager's Report for December, 1998 - received and filed.

1999 Goali - approved
Omee Furniture, Award of Contract - Contract awarded to ISCG of Royal
Oak, Michigan.

Redirection Project. Award of Contract - Contract awarded to Ric-Man
Construction Co., Inc.,of Sterling Hgts., Michigan.

Operations Manager's Contract Amendment - approved.
The regular meeting wu adjourned at 5:22 p.m.

THOMAS J. YACK

Chairman

This is a synopsis. A complete copy of the minutes may be reviewed at the
WTUA offices located at 40905 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187.
Pabl-h: Jan..r, 14.1-9 L87'87.
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The au pair application• in Swe- Holy Tnr
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ner of EF Au Pair, which can be with Scrip
reached at (800) 333-6056 or at Mary Joel
aupairlef.com. "We noticed Thursdays
nothing here in metro Detroit.» the Prayer

Wisniewski said her au pairs church, 39(

talked about the torment that nia. The se

meaning oothers received overseas. One
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case gave au pairs a bad name,»
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NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

REQUEST TO TRANSFER AN INDUSTRIAL
FACILITIES EXEMPTION CERT[FICATE

FROM DIVERSEY-LEVER, INC.,
TO WARNER-LAMBERT COMPANY

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: That a public hearing will be held on Tuesday,
January 26. 1999, during a regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the
Charter Tbwn,hip of Mymouth to consider a request to transfer Industrial
hciliti- Exemption Certificate No. 92-441 from Diveney-Lever, Inc., to ,
Warner-Lambert Company, located at 46701 Commerce Center Drive,
Plymouth Corporate Park.

The reque ia on file in the Clerk's Office where it is available for public
perusal from 8:00 a.m. to 4·30 p.m., Monday through Friday Any Township
resident or member of any taxing authority within the Township of
Plymouth shall have the right to appear and be heard. Written comments
directed to the Clerk and received prior to the meeting will be considered.
Following the public hearing the Board of Trustees may consider the
request.

The public hearing, commencing at 730 p.m.. will be held in the Meeting 
Room at Plymouth Tbwnship Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
Michigan 48170, on Tue*lay, January 26. 1999, during the regularly
scheduled Board ofTrustee meeting Telephone No. 734-453-3840 X 224.
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REUGIOUS NEWS

ings for the Religious News

When the Council of Lutheran

Women gathers for its annual
luncheon next week, Sally Gold
will be there.

A member of Christ Our Sav-

ior Lutheran Church in Livonia,
Gold will be honored as the

church's 1999 Woman of the

Year at the luncheon Tuesday,
Jan. 19.

The 35th annual luncheon will
be at 11:15 a.m. at Burton
Manor in Livonia. Jan Struck

will be the guest speaker.
Un my role as director of vol-

unteers, I have never worked

with a more humble servant of
God.- said Suann Dibble of

information. call the church at

Christ Our Savior. «Sally Gold is
a fantastic volunteer. She is

truly deserving of this honor."
The Livonia resident is being

recognized for her many areas of
volunteer involvement. She is

recording secretary for the Help-

ing Hands Volunteer Corps for
the Lutheran Home in Livonia,

providing leadership to more
than 100 volunteers who want to

be part of the ministry that
serves the elderly.

She also makes tote bags that
fit on wheelchairs and spends
her Tuesday mornings in Room
13 at the church, sewing up the
sides; of quilts that are sent to

I
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Quartet Convention, Proclaim
will offer a fresh worship experi-
ence with a musical mix of tradi-

tional a cappella, southern
gospel and inspirational music.

They will perform such origi-
nal compositions as -Th•nkful
Hearts" and A Cappella Praise
and premiere songs from their
new All These Things. project.
For more information, call the
church at (313 537-7480.

9/HOUS.."../Qup

uld be submitted in writing (734) 427-2290.
ater than noon Friday for the
1 Thursday's tssue. They can Bethany Suburban West, a Mime presents'foolosophtes'
naded to 36251 Schoo/cran. Catholic organization which pro-
)nia 48150, or by fax at video spiritual, social and sup-
0) 591-7279. For more infor- port -istance for divorced and Internationally recognized on individual live, These
ion. call (734) 9532131. meparated Christians, is having mime artie Doug Berky will *foolo,ophi-' tranicind ap,
PEL STUDY will have a games night and ice bring his one-man *how to race and culture and become
Ay Tnnity Lutheran Church cream Bocial 8 p.m. Saturday, Merriman Road Baptist the unlikely vehicles for •hir-
study the gospel of Matthew Jan. 16, at St. Kenneth Catholic Church Sunday, Jan. 17. ing the Chri.tiam experience
Scripture scholar Sister Church, 14951 Haggerty, south A selfticribed u a loolfor

y Joel Zobro 7:30-9 p. m. of Five Mile, Plymouth Town. Christ,- Berky will perform at Berky fint began perform-
rsdays, Jan 14-Feb. 11, in ship. Participants should bring 6 p.m. at the church, 2055 ing with The Two Penny Cir-
Prayer/Parlor Room of the cards and/or games to play. The Merriman Road, south of Ford cus, a New England touring
ch, 39020 Five Mile, Livo- charge iB $5. For more informa- Road, garden City. The perfor- theater. He has performed -n,1
The series will explore the tion about the dance or games mance U free of charge. taught at *chools for the deat
ning of Matthew's gospel for night. For more information, call Using the antics of a clown, public schook and colleges in
rnitted Christians today. Rose at (734) 464-3325. the disgui,e of a mask, the the United States and Cana-
i session will cost $5. To reg- The group also meet8 regularly illu•ion, of the mime and the da

, contact the church at (734) on Sundays for breakfast and Buspense of a story, Berky pro- He alio ha, performed in
0211. Mass 10 a.m. at the Redford Inn, claims the goipel of Jesue Denmark, Poland, West Ger-

NING 0. REFUCTION Five Mile west of Beech Daly, Hi, 90010*ophie," - hilari- many, Mexico and Sweden. He

Sacred Heart Major Seminary Redford, and 11:15 a.m. at St. ous image, that probe common i, currently listed on the
will hold its third annual Mom- Aidan's Church, 17500 Farming- human frailties - paired with North Carolina Arts Council

ing of Reflection with Bishop ton Road, north of Six Mile, Livo- a time of seriou, reflection. Touring Program roster

Allen Vigneron 9:30 a.m. to noon nia. Call Val at (734) 729-1974. encourage the audience to con- For more information, call

Saturday, Jan. 16, at the semi- It also meets for coffee and con- sider the impact of the Gospel the church at (734) 421-0472. ....ty

nary, 2701 Chicago Blvd., versation 7 p.m. Tuesdays at
Detroit. Archie's Family Restaurant,

A "gi ft of encouragement and 30471 Plymouth Road, Livonia, and serves as a political adviser Single Point Ministries of door, or $15 for thoee who an

Impe," the morning of reflection and for pinochle 7 p.m. every to WJBK-TV. Ward Presbyterian Church will repeating the program.
is designed to educate and uplift other Friday. For more information or to have Ken Davis as the speaker For more information, call

those active in the Pro-life move- OUIEST SPIAKER register for classes or child care, at -ralk It Over» 7.30 p.m. Fri- Single Point office at (248) 31
ment and those who want to Award-winning journalist Jack call the church at (734) 422- · day, Jan. 22, in Knox Hall of 5920.

learn more about the tulture of Lessenberry will speak on 1470. Ward Presbyterian Church, .kily al"
life. "Kevorkian and Clinton: Private SPECIAL pusiNTAnON 40000 W. Six Mile, Northville Hosanna Tabor Lutheran
For more information about the Sins or Public Crimes" 9:45 a.m. Internationally known author Township. Davis spent 15 years Church in Redford is hosting
free program, call (313) 883- Sunday, Jan. 17, at St. Paul's and reputed visionary John working in Youth for Christ, and I,t's Make a Deal Family Th
8682. Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five Ikary will speak about his mes- in the last 20 years has become

2:30-4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 2:
TLC STORYTIME Mile, Livonia. sages from Jesus and Mary 7 one of the nation's top motiva-

Participants should come
For children and their parents, Ikssenberry has won two p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, at Our tional and inspirational speak- dressed in their wackiest co,

there will be a TLC Storytime on Emmys for "Frontline" documen- Lady of Lorette Church, 17116 ers. There will be a freewill offer-
tume and bring a bag of misc

Saturday, Jan. 16 and Feb. 20, , taries on Kevorkian and is con- Olympia, at Six Mile and Beech ing

at Timothy Lutheran Church, tributing editor and weekly Daly roads, Redford. The Rosary Its 1999 Winter Divorce Recov- laneous goodies. To register c

8820 Wayne Road, south of Joy, columnist for the Metro Times, will be recited 7 p.m., followed ery Workshop, for any divorced
for more information, call th,

Livonia. There will be crafts, Oakland Press and Toledo by his presentation. For more or separated-person.is-scheduled church at (3132927-2424.
Blade. He is a member of the information, call (313) 534-9000. for 7-9:30 p.m. Thursdays Feb, IN CONCERTChristian stories, snacks and

11-March 25, at the church. The Recording artists Proclaim
prizes. The books chosen are for Journalism faculty at Wayne ...LEPO»IT

children age 3-10. For more State and Madonna universities cost is $25 in advance, $30 at the present a concert 11 a.m. Sui
day, Jan 24, at Mt. Vernon B
tist Church, 8828 Wormer, R

Christ Our Savior's Gold honored at luncheon competition at the 1994 Nati,

ford. The winner of the talen

Lutheran World Relief every
November. This year, 154 quilts
were made.

Another area of her ministry is

sewing paraments for the altar
and pulpit. She covered all of the
kneelers around the communion

rail and made 18 purificators
and 12 baptismal towels.

Gold also works with the

funeral committee, preparing
Slate for families who have kit

a family member and coordi-
nates meal preparation for
S.T.A.R., a monthly ministry at
the Wayne County Family Cen-
ter

She also is involved in the

Feed the Need program and pre-
pares meals for families who are

experiencing illness or crisis.

Born on a farm near Gaylord,

Gold recently celebrated her
80th birthday. In addition to

sewing, she also enjoys growing

vegetables, taking care of her

home and socializing with her
friends.

Timothy Lutheran Church'i
Book Di.c-ion G.. o. par-
eating will begin m-ing in Jan-
ua,y atthechurch, 8820 Wayne
Road. Livoaia Meeting» will be
iwid at lour difrerent tim- dur

ing the month - 10•-m. and 1
p.m. Jan 24-26 and Feb. 24-25
The church will supply the book,
for parent, who remster at lealt
a week in advance For more

information, call the church at
(734) 427-2290

00/.INC..U.IN

Comedian Ken Davia will per-
form 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 24, in
the auditorium ofWard Evangel-
ical Prembyterian Church, 40000
Six Mile, Northville Township
The,how, open to tho. of all
ages, im free Complimentary
ticketa are available at the

reception desk. Call (248) 374-
5956 for more information

St. Edith Parish will have a

Red Cro- blood drive 2-8 p m
Friday, Jan. 29, in the church
hall, 15089 Newburgh, Livonia.
Walk-in, are welcome. For more

information, or to make a blood

donation appointment, call the
Christian Service Office at (734)

464-2027

Jeanne Hess will discuu the

Physical Aspecta of Gner when

New Beginnings, a grief support
group, meets 7 p.m Thursday,
Feb 4, at St. Matthew'm United
Methodist Church, 30900 W. Six

Mile, east of Merriman, Livonia.

The program is for people suffer-
ing as the result of the death of a
loved one. There are no fees.

Anyone may attend any or all
sessions as they feel the need
For more information, call the
church office at (734} 422-6038,

Marilyn Wilkinson at (248) 380-
7903, or Rosemary Kline at (734)
462-3770

IARRIA. EIICOIINIU

Worldwide Marriage
Encounter offers a weekend

experience for married couples to
improve their communication
skills, learn the value of intima-

cy and renew their love for each
other Feb. 5-7 at the St. John'a

Family Life Center, 44011 Five

Mile, Plymouth Township. The
registration fee is $50. Call Bill
and Carol at (2481 528-2512 or
Dan and Debbie at (810) 286-
5524.

0
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• Plymouth Baptist
Church 9 offering hee
parking and shuttle Bervice
to the Plymouth Ice Festi-
val. Shuttle senrice will be

available on the quarter
hour, 5-9 p.m. Friday, Jan.
15, and 9 a.m. - 5 p.m Sat-
urday, Jan. 16. Compli-
mentary hot chocolate will
also be provided. The
church i at 42021 Ann
Arbor Trail ( 1/2 mile west
of Haggerty) in Plymouth.
For more information, call
(734) 453-5534 or e-mail

P]ymouthBC@ aol. com.

I Single Place holds a walk
in the park 10 a.m. every
Saturday at Heritage Park,
Farmington Road between
10 Mile and 11 Mile in
Farmington Hills.
I Single Place holds the
following social events
every Sunday: worship 11
a.m. at First Presbyterian
Churth Sanctuary; brunch
12:30 p.m. at Northville
Crossing Restaurant,
18900 Northville Road,
Northville; coffee and cards
6 p.m. at Tuscan Cafe, 150
N. Center, Northville.
1 Suburban Singles holds
a single mingle dance 8
p.m. every Wednesday in
the Bonnie Brook Country
Club, on Telegraph south
of Eight Mile, Redford.
Proper attire, no jeans.
Ages 21 and up. Admission
is $4, $3 before 8.30 p. m
For more information, call
(313) 842-0443.
I Suburban Singles holds
an aner-dinner dance 7- 11

p.m. every Sunday in the
Bonnie Brook Country
Cub, on Telegraph, south
of Eight Mile, Redford.
Proper attire, no jeans.
Ages 21 and up. Admission
is U, $3 before 7:30 p.m.
For more information, call
(313) 842-7422.

"iv"n11'MS

i ACT college entrance
examination workshop ia
offered by Oakland Univer-
sity College of Arts and Sci-
ences. Worlwhop meeta on
Saturdays for three weeks
starting Jan. 16 on the
Oakland University cam-
pus in Rochester. Cost is
$145. For a brochure and to
Agister, call (248) 370-
3125.

• The Princeton Review

will hold free practice, full-
length SAT and ACT tests
starting at 9 a.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 23. 'The tests will
finish at 12:30 p.m. The
tests will be in the follow-

ing locations: The Prince-
ton Review, 1220 S. Uni-
versity, Suite 209, Ann
Arbor; Marian High School,
7225 Lahser, Birmingham;
Grosse Pointe South High
School, 11 Grosse Pointe
Blvd.,Gro- Pointe. Each
student should bring pen-
cils and a calculator. Stu-
dents must call the Ann

Arbor office at (734) 663-

2163 to register for the
test

• Madonna University il
accepting applications from -
crafters for it• 14th annual

spring Arts & Crafts Show-
caae, to be held 10 a in. to
4: 30 p. m. Saturday, March
20, in the Activiti- Center

on campu• in Lavonia. The
show will feature a variety
of handmade arts and

crafts, including pottery,
jewelry, painting•, textil-
and woodworking. Booth
space i. available Ibr 060.
Booths with electricity an
limited Ind are an addi-
tional $& Edibiton may
buy up to three 'pace'.
Crafter, will receive a $5
di,count lf their brm ia
received before Feb. 1. For

an application or informa-
tion, ca!34) 432-5003.
00......AU

• German-Am,rican Club

of Pir-- Ip,-ring
a.'.- -

tume ball) 7.30 p.m.
to 1 a.m Situ,day, Jan 30,

in the Mymouth Cultural
Center, 525 Farmer, Ply-
mouth. Admi-ion i $6.50

per per•on. Dance to music
by Enmah.' German food
and drink will be avaitable.

Pri= Rir costumes and

door pri:es will al,0 be pre-
Bented

.....18=NY

I The Non Lione. Club
will hold aeuchre tourna-
ment 7 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
23, in Novi Civic Center,
45175 10 Mile, between
Novi and Tan. Pizza and

pop will be available.
Games begin at 7:30 p.m.
Cost 9 $10 in advance, per
person, and $12 per person
at the door. For extra

points, you can donate an
item ofwarm clothing. For
mon information, call
(248) 344-4633.

1.-O.U SAFETY
1 The Canton Public Safe-

ty Department and Sum-
mit on the Park will offer a

snowmobile safety course
this winter for students

ages 12-17 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 16, in Sum-
mit on the Park, Profes-
sional Development Cen-
ten Cost is $20 for rest
dents, $25 for nonresi-
dentz. If you are 12-17,
passing such a course is
required by law to become
certified in snowmobile

safety to ride snowmobiles
off parental private proper-
ty. Students will be asked
to show proof of age before
class. A Social Security
number will also be

required at the time of reg-
istration. Check-in will

start at 8:30 a.m., and class
will start at 9 a.m. Bring a
sack lunch and a drink. For
more information, call
(734) 397-5110.

AROUND TOWN
M.WA" TO.

• Canton Parks and Recre-
ation Services and YMT

Vacations have teamed up
to offer a 15-day trip to
Hawaii in May. Stops
include Oahu, Kauai, Maui
and the big island of
Hawaii. Get a free preview
of the trip at 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Jan. 26, at the Sum-
mit community center.
The preview evening is
free, registration neces-
Bary. Cost for the trip is
$1,649 per person. This
includes air transportation
round trip on scheduled
airlines from Detroit, inter-
island flights, hotel accom-
modation•, sight seeing on
each island, baggage han-
dling, transfers, tips and
more. For more informa-
tien, call (734) 397-5110.
.,i."R.AU."Mi'DANCE

I Celebrate Valentine's

Day by attending the Can-
ton Knights of Columbus
eighth annual «Daddy-
Daughter Valentina
Dance" 7-9 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 12, in the St. Thomas
a'Becket Family Life Cen-
ten 555 Lilley, Canton.
This night will feature
danceable music, a flower
corsage, refreshmenta and
a uRTilue gift so dad and his
date will remember the

evening. The cost is $12
per couple or $16 for dad
and two dates. Ifdad has

more than one date, an
older brother, uncle, or
grandpa are invited so each
girl can have a partner
Dado can uk girls age, 3-
13 to celebrate thi: memo-
rable evening. Tickets will
be available after all Ma,s-
el in St. Thomas a'Becket

or by calling Ralph at (248)
344-1956 or Marv at (313)

397-1359 Space im limited.
.licil'CUCKOO'

I The "Dancing Cuckooe,
will hold the next meeting
6 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21,
in Mamm• Mia'I re,tau-

rant, 27770 Mymouth
Road, Livonia. Dinner will

be available at 6 p.m. Cat
your own expen,e), and the
m-4 Ibr buoin- and
movi- will begin at 8 p.m
For more information, call

rM<- i'. 6· · b.·':
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1400ng the Inow: Michael Hiltegonds, 6, of Plymouth, Dulls his
tube-sled up the hill at McClumpha Park in Plymouth township
during the mcent closing of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
for inclement weather.

N) 981-2798 gram involves students available. Admission is
NOU™ ™CA from across the metropoli- free. No registration nec
rhe Plymouth Communi- tan area in a series of pho- gary. For more informa-
Family YMCA is offering - tography seminars held at tion, call Canton Parks a
aes for preschool-age Focus:Hope. The exhibit Recreation Services at

ildren through adult. will be displayed for free. (734) 397-5110.
asses include: Active The exhibit features at

DRONN "ASKEr/ALL
der Adults (ages 55 and least one photo from each 1 The city of Plymouth
) Water Exercise, Youth student. For more infor-

Recreation Department
d Girls' Basketball mation, call (734) 397-

will hold open gyin for ba
*tructional League, c ketball 6:45-9:45 p.m. Mc

6450.

uth Instructional Fldor YOUTH SOCCER days in Central Middle
ckey League, Youth I The city of Plymouth School. The cost is $4 per
Btructional Indoor Soccer Recreation Department person for a full three-ho
ague for ages 5- 12, will be taking spring youth session. City of Plymoutk
mper Bowling for ages soccer registration the residents will receive a d
3, Flute Classes for entire month of January at count of $1 with identific
ginning through the recreation office, dur- tion. For more informatic
vanced, Youth Golf ing business hours, 8 a.m. call the city of Plymouth
ssons for ages 5-11, to 4 p.m. Monday through Recreation Department E
troductory Dance for Friday. The city of Ply- (734) 455-6620.

es 5-8, Ballet & Jazz mouth Recreation Depart- CHORUS
,mbination, ages 8- 10, ment is in the Plymouth I The County Cennectiotrate for male and Cultural Center, 525 Chorus ofSweet Adelina
nale, ages 8 through Farmer. All registrations international is looking fult, Driver's Education, require a birth certificate. women who love to sing.imble Bee Indoor Soccer The fee for 6-, 7- and 8-

The group of 30 womenages 4-5, Y Pucks and Y year-olds is $40 for city of sing a cappella music bape for ages 4-5, Yoga Plymouth residents and bershop style and haveAses for teen to adult $60 for nonresidents. For begun preparations for itvice or advanced practi- children 9 and older, cost is annual competition in Mner, Step & Sculpt Fit- $45 for city of Plymouth Rehearsals are 7 p.m.,18 Class, and Aquatics residents and $75 for non-
every Tuesday in the UAnes for ages 6 months residents. For more infor-
lacal 898 at 8975 Textil€

vugh 12 years. The mation, call 455-6620. Road, Ypsilanti. For moi[CA is also offering a STORYTIUme FISTIVAL information, call Paula a
sketball Travel League 1 Canton's storytelling fes- (734) 995-4110.
ages 8-9, 10-12, and 13- tival will be Saturday, Jan. .,4,UUIyears of age plus a 23, in Stimmit on the Park, I Saint Joseph Mercyckey Travel League for 46000 Summit Parkway. Health System is sponsoi19-12. Call Plymouth Featuring the storytelling ing a free seminar 1-2 p.1mmunity YMCA at (734) talents of Debra Christian, Wednesday,Jan. 20, at tl3-2904 forurther infor- Ron Uwe, Judy Sima, and Summit on the P,rk, 460ition or tofregister with Marc IJarret. Workshops Summit Parkway, Cantom or Master€ard.

are from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.; The seminar will be on tiNa DOICUSSION children's shows are at
causes of memory 1088 anrhe Society of Women 11:30 a.m.; and family sto- ways to regain and re tairgineers will host an rytelling begins at 7 p.m the ability to remember.ernational work assign- Tickets are available in
The presentation will beint panel discussion from advance at the Summit. "Remarkable Memory:):30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. All events for single is $3 Retaining and Regarding, in The Community and family is $8; Family or Your Memory." Dr. Bhari,use in Birmingham. children's shows only are Srivastava, a board-certie cost is $15, which single, $2; and family is $5. ed internist who specialludes dinner and is free For more information, call izes in geriatrics, will leathoee who join SWE (734) 397-6450.
the seminar. Ref!esh-pre. Reservations can be

FA-Y SKATE INaln ments will be served. Th,ide by calling Kirsten
1 Canton Parks and Recre- presentation is part of thr at (313) 594-2950.
ation is sponsoring a family Senior Health Series
skate night from 7-9 p.m. offered by Saint Joseph

Focus:HOPE prementa Thursday, Jan. 21, (weath- Mercy Health System.
)cum on the Mission Pho- er permitting) in Heritage CUSSE,
raphy Exhibit" from 9 Park ponds (behind Canton IDIM Studios' Once
3. - 5 p.m. daily, Satur- Administration Building). Upon an Fuel" will begitr, Jan. 16, through Sun- The ponds will be lighted classes for preschoolersr, Feb. 1, in Summit on for evening skating, and through adults. Classes• Park, Canton. The pro- refreshment will also be

V

The MY,I,4 Obionw welcome, Colendar iteml hents should be #om non.protit community
groupe or individual; announcing m community program or event. Mene type or print
the in/brmation below and mail your item to The Calendar, Plymouth Obwrwr 794 South Mom
Strk Mymouth, AU 48170, or by lu to 7#48*4224 Deadline for Calendaritems u noon -0.
Friday for the following Thursday's paper. Call 459-2700 i/,ou have any questions. ,'El

are offered in student and
teen drawing and painting,
cartooning, :tudent and
teen studio art, high school
portfolio preparation, adult
oil, watereolor and acrylic.
Senior citizens art pro
grains are offered.
Preschool classes begin
Jan. 19. Co-sponsored
classes are offered through
Canton Parks and Recre-

ation and Plymouth Park,
and Recreation. For

TAE KWON DO

i There will be a tae kwon
do class 4:15-5:15 p.m. in
Summit on the Park,
multi-use room, for all
ages. Session I is on Tues-
days and Thursdays, Jan.
19 -Feb. 18 (five weeks);
Seesion II is on Tuesdays
and Thursdays, March 2-
April 1 (five weeks). Fee is
$40 for annual pan hold-
ers, $43 for residents, and
$48 for nonresidents. This
class is designed for all
ages. The five-week class is
designed to teach self-
defense but helps develop
self -confidence, self-disci-
pline and self-esteem. Stu.
dents will learn fundamen-

tals, forms, one-step spar-
ring and traditional free
sparring. Taught by senior
master instructor Christo-

pher Covert, a sixth-degree
black belt of Olympian
Chung Do Kwan.
SCH<BOL OPI'll=

1 Suburban Children's Co-

op Nursery has openings in
all claases for 18 months

through 5 years. Located in
Livonia bordering Canton,
Plymouth and Westland.
Quality education offered
with parent involvement.
Low tuition rates. For more
information, call Michelle
at (734) 421-6196.

I St. Michael Christian
School on Sheldon in Can-

ton will accept applications
for fall classes 1999-2000

morning and afternoon
kindergarten and elemen-
tary grades one-three.
Applications are also being
taken for grade four. For
more information, call
(734) 459-9720.

-IME--I

1 There will bean

"advanced" living trust
seminar 1-3 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 29, in Livonia Civic
Center Library, 32777 Five
Mile. The seminar is open
to the public and free. The
seminar will include saving
taxes with your living
trust, strategies for reduc-
ing risk and maximizing,
and returns with your liv-
ing trust assets. Guest
speaker will be financial
consultant Paul kduc,
For more information, call
(248) 694-1020.

HEALTH FACIUTIES

• The Schoolcraft College
Sunday Health Club
charges U a visit. Individ-
ual membership fee is $32.
Family membership is $70
for 13 weeks of unetruc-

tured activity in a fully
equipped physical educa-
tion facility. Club memben
can use three cms, six rac-
quetball courts, weight
machines, the pool and the
sauna. An adult must

accompany children under
16, and nonswimmers muNt
be 45 inches tall at the

shoulder to use the pool.
The Health Club continues
until March 28. For more

information, call Continu-
ing Education Services
Physical Fitneu at ( 734)
462-4413.

ARY. COU"Ci

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council has a full
winter schedule of classes

and workshops for all ages:
sculpture, watercolor,
dance, decorative painting,
pottery, film appreciation,
drawing and sketching,
children's theater, paper
art, creative writing, live
model drawing session,
batik, art lectures, yoga, tai
chi, etc. For a complete
schedule or for more infor-
mation, call (734) 416-
4278.

COURT. 1
. ' 2£24 2.-I Schoolcraft College ofTers

handball, paddleball, rac- .Y - ./, 0 .e

quetbal] and wallyball -.¥G .2 7.1

courts available for evening
play Mondays, Tue,days,
Wednesday• and Friday at ljb.
Schoolcrafl College. A $35
fee reserves a court and
equipment for 15 weeka.
Courts are scheduled for

doubles play. Participants
must furnish their own INOEPEN

locks and towels. For more BAPTIST

FELLOW
information, call Continu-
ing Education Services YOUTH

Physical Fitness at (734) AWAN

462-4413. ' CLUBS

™CA YOU™

1 The Plymouth Communi-
ty Family YMCA is accept- NEW
ing registrations for class-

BAes. The clal,el are youth
travel basketball league for CHU
grades three-eight; girls' Sunda

instructional basketball Wed

league for grades three-six;
introductory dance, ages 5-
8; creative movement for

9(Woo-preschoolers, ages 3-5;
active older adult water First
exercise, youth travel floor Baptihockey for ages 9-12, and
step aerobics fitness class Chur
and aquatics. For more
information, call the Ply- .....C.....

)ele O '" 0 N 'fle

mouth YMCA at (734) 453-
2904 S.nd.,

SKIll-

• Schoolcraft College -1.......=

EdgeRunner Ski Club is (-17„.1

sponsoring a Blue Moun-
tain, Ontario, skiing trip
Feb. 5-7. The trip includes
two-night condo accommo-  ·;!t:i&-
dation, two day/night lift : 4*11.5...: f
passes, two breakfasts, one
dinner, hot tube and
saunas. Price is $159 for Bri
members and $189 for non-
members. Trip participants

Assemust be at least 18. For
more information, call 2655 4 Frankli

EdgeRunners at (734) 462-
4422.

IUWANIS

1 Plymouth-Canton Mom-
ing Kiwanis has 7 a.m.
Tuesday breakfasts at the
Water Club Grill, Ann
Arbor Road, eut of I-275 in
Plymouth Township. For
more information, call
(734) 453-1373.

1 The Medilodge Group
Inc. has made available to .48

local clubs and organiza-
tions a representative to
assisted living, long-term
care, services available,
reimbursement under

Medicare and other topics.
If interested, call the
administrator or admission
director at West Trail

Nursing Centeret (734)
453-3983.

ADULT DAY CARE

I Adult Day Care is a
weekday program, open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., serv-
ing senior citizens who
need some assistance but
don't need to be in a nurs-
ing home. The program ia
deligned to give relief to
the caregiver while provid-
ing an enjoyable, activity-
filled day in a relaxed,
supervised, friendly envi.
ronment. Professionals

NEW

assist with the coup, medi-
cations and offer a hot

lunch. Transportation and
financial assistance are

0*i
available. For more infor-

mation, call the Plymouth
site at (734) 451-1455 or
the Livonia site at (734)
591-2216.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
.MT..0=

I Starting Over is a group
for widowed men and
women younger than 46.
Meetings are held the fint
and third Tue*lay of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. For mon infor-
mation, call (734) 662-
5999

I The Thyroid Support
Group will meet to educate
and ,upport all thyroid dis-
orderi. For more informa-
tion, call Tracy Green at
(734) 453-7945.
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Your Invitation to

#y - 4,- Y1 ,11 Worship
Ma, Copy no OBSERVER a ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

12,9 -li Ji 1 36261 Schoodcraft, Uvonia 481 00
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BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
t 29475 W. Six Mile, Livonire

525-3664 or 261 -9276

Sunday School .10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship .11:00 A.M.

Evening Worship .........6:00 RM.

Wed. Family Hour .........7:15 PM.

INDEPENDENT
BAPTIST BIBLE January 17th
FELLOWSHIP

11:00 a m. Guest Spe-
YOUTH 6:00 p.m. Guest Speaker
AWANA

CLUBS
-A Church Thats Concerned About People

i-

NEW HOPE 54022yJR.di,Yues,MI -
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180 9. I
CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor

Sunday khool 9:30 a.m. Sund,ly Worthip 8-00 b 10:45 a.m
Wednes.lAy hapic Scrvke 6:60 pin.

Wedne•day Children. Youth 6 Adult Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m

9,44.-4 46...W- 4.. P
i CHRISTADELPHIANS

First General &6 - *,,-644 -c·..... -··

Baptist *Wil

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Worth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Robin Bayer, A-st. Pastor
-- 76,0 loc,Nons v -ne KU -

LIVONIA

14175 Farmington Ad
(N 01 1-96) A

Sl,nday Wor,Np 8.30 am &
11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313)522-8830

§T. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN Oil*H & §0100
2-05 -16111 i... i. B I'. 6 #,/*.*

WORSHIP SERVICES

5•turd•y Evening 6pm
Sunda, Morning 9-15 am

Blble Clji. & Sumth khool 10 W

h.10• john W. Me,- • 4744'75

HOSANNA-TABOR

LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
MOO Leverne • So Redtord • 937-2424

Rev. Lawrence Wmo

, WORSHIP WT™ US
Sundly Mominglk'Wvp §:30& 110

Sunal¥ School a A-*B- C-I *30 1-
77-0*2*4**7*M

Chn-n School K,derpanon-81h Grade
937-2233

CANTON
46001 Warren Aoid

(w- Of Caion -
Sundmy Wor,Np 9-30 =n
Sunday School 1045 -n

(313) 414-7422
-1 our W.b S. at h*/Avw• cc- ed, k=moos

Risen Ch,ist Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Aoid

a..1. W."1 -4
Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Sorvic, 1:30 8 1100 Lm.
Family Sundly School 9:45 a m.

Pallor Di,ad Marhn

Hugh Mal/* LI Ikililer

§¢- Michael L.ther- Cherch * 8.6.1

1003 8.-In U way- c... 4 06-- A H-•.

+ 734, 72B- 1960

Sunday Mer.14 Wor.hip S.vice.
Traditional Servic- 8 & 11 am
Contemporary Service 9.30 im

Wedn-day Night Sernce 7 pm
Re• Dr H,6.rt J 8,6.14 R M-1/ "I/"..'Il'

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Vinoy
1 Blk N of Ford Ad W--d 425-0260

Tiil/ 1- -a-

10101 W. All -Ind-. Ip'll
5*W d Shlmon N

Rom DA-14 MI,0 Goll:,0hon 0¥ Soul

734-459-9550
Or Wm C. Moo• · P-#

•:00 Prayer 6 Praise Service

Lifeline Cont;280•ary Service
11 -00 Traditional Servke

SUIOAY SCHOOL NURSERY PROV®EDI
CONTNENTAL *AKFAST EMIED

0.1 ...a

&-* Sc)0* b M Alm

.- -st 011.275.

Ne.:74.7-

/1/41///4111/81

I"/Ibill•//4//11
-4•1'U

Ullut ill . , CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memorial Service 10:00 A.M.

'ty.1/ of 'Chns, Ih, Good S-/1/rd- LU#,0,/1 Ch„trr . Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Sund., ".rok. 1. B. Bible Class -Wednesdays 7:30 RM.

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
./.Ull/"Il

....M=- 9-0,0 ...1 lili- 425-7610
r..1 -7470

, .. 0 . . 11 - 22'

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD c L . 2
thallaus„Whi-# -0 -..,

Briahtnioor Tabernacle

ACE LUnIRAN CHURCH

21.30,1.0.B . *1104 OID
FIEDFORD,P

WO'.ill-b
&15& 1100 AM-

5,„,4 SCI01
9-lia 11:00AM.

AA,mary P""Id

-•1*1'/9 HI-/4*'0(N'lar

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN ]
CHURCH IN AMERICA j

DIVI- Wo/shlp 8 8 11:00 A.M.
Bill' Cill' a SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30 A -

Moncily Evo•Ing Ser-I 7:00 P M
G-, D Hoadivol,1 Ailf„lliilil Wilo,

K.• E. L-nbart A,1,I-f Pallor

Jell -- PrinapVOC E

SEVENTH DAY

ADVENTIST

FLY-Inl :Emnl W-=#.9
Minualioeivm ACAI- e...i.

WORS- 1

0-0-1*' 11 Na·12 An ..... -'...

School (313) 4*4222

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

.-11...

Ch-h.*Al.#-

St. paul'S evaned,Cal
lutheRan Chugch

17810 F/nwig- Road • LAIr= • (734) 201-1300

S,---81-C---Al*•-•A

tLIall/aa

---1-

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
16700 N--9/ Aoid

Sinlly Schad k, 4 4- #30 im
Flily Wo/Ill* 11* am

tes-=r
IMA„-.amt.0--ncE,

FIRST m:OVIERIA" Cle-
M- I CW • (7;41 -*

..4 ./-*I,a all. aa
C-hs-Ils.-r¥*laa.11.La

T-- J Se11
Sli,W MIUIW Almfilll illilll

D-id J W 8-01 011.01 ""B il....

--- - 1 - - -- -- -- - ---- - --I

Assemblies of God • Calvin C. Ratz, pastor
26551 Fr-,klin Rd., Southfield. MI (1-696 & Telegraph • Wes{ of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200

9- 15 Family Sunday School Hour ' Wednesday 7:00 pm "Family Night-

' 10:00 am Pastor Doug Rhind
6:30 pm Pastor Calvin Ran

24-H..r Pr™r b- 248» 2-6201

4. i.

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayni Rd

me-en Ann A,bollbsm & Joy -M
Uvonia • 427-2290

13-- Carta Thompson Po-11, Pastor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children's

Sundey School
10:00 a.m. Family Worship

REFORMED

Reformed - Adhering to the
We:Iminer Confeion of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church

Lola park

Ev. Lutheran Church
- 14750 K.loal•RS.Id.®

532-8655

Pastor Grigory Gibbons

Moi,VI,emil#*t,Oand 11-a-

01*VA -IMW ORmCH ALU)

C 46 1 --I.*•C•-1-I
i. t.&1&11.,a

1.0.-a-

30025 Curt,s Ave., L,vonia 48154
Rolld,1/Gl,ne011 M,ddlebeR between Sot and Se•en *e

Sunday Senices - llam and 7 pm #00 KC•*ill alw#litjell llF 11*0 0000 Il. Presbyter#an Chwch (USA)
Wedneida> Bible Stud> - 7pm WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10.30 AM. 9001 H*b.d * W Chca, L.or. MI

' Aner - *mum -id - 1,1311421- 07-
(313) 422-0404God Has d EPISCOPAL w*w,w„=,** a

S.........1

UNITED CHURCH / 10:* LmFingerprints!
- And they're •11

over your life.
Im't it time you

discovered .Illhat
God has already
done for you?

Come to church

this ™day.

ST. ANDREWS EMSCOPAL CHURCH

619 j Uvonia, Mictidg, 40154

4214451

Mon-Fn. *330 AM Holy Euchahs,

We*lesday 6.00 PM Dinner & Classes

Saturdly 5·00 PM Holy Euchanst
Sur** 7 45 8 10 A M Holy Euchanst

10 OOAM Chnst- Educabon tor an ages
Sundly Mom,ng Nursery Cafe A-able

T. 11•.Rer! Cl-, Re®r

NewLITe
Lutheran On,ch

Sunday Education - 9:00 a.m,
Sunday Worship - 10:00 a.m.

(with children 4 n,eflage/nur•·en)
Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Bed, Rd. {between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pattor Ken Robcm CELIA)
734 / 459-8181

OF CHRIST

NATIVITY UINTED CIRIRCH OF.W
9435 Honry Ruff M ** Chkago

Lhonli41150•4214-

A- Doned L/10/1/1. P-*

• 15 Al# Cl-
10:30 0. Wor./Ip Sar-,

40,0, CIN AI 
»EL CONE-

$4.-.(...'..*.

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church

....P ... i ..

.Aw /: -L<.. ./ •·.-

UNITED MI

Tri-City Christian center *31 i.
Michigan Ave. & Hannon Rd CATHOLIC'iDC CONGREGATIONAL ST. MATTHEWS C 1/"////ce/,e Wil--./· 9.- it

326-0330                                                                            . ..1 «-03*12. I
20'Ue Moddlft.. R. 0 1 e....1

Sunday 9 am, 11 am. 6 pm EVANGELICAL -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -/ 1 ..
4,4-„44

UNITED METHODIST
30900 So WI Ad (Det Mervinan & la,U,///1# ... --

COVENANT Cfu.* SC»'*.- P,/D
Worship Servke, le 15 Aht. 610 PM

ST. ANXES ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH . Mt. Hope
10:00 A M Worihip & Church Schoel 4.r•n Pr,••ded

• Society of St. Pius X Congregational Church 11:15 A.M. Aault Study Clliol Sunday School 9 AM
7 'CHURCHES OF Traditional Latin Mam <Between •100*bett & Mernmant

30130 5chooloaft U,One • 734 425 7210
/*ner, P,Dy,0-1 • 4224038 O"ke H. 0-5

THE NAZARENE
FAITH COVENANTCHURCH 2 4 411) Jin Ru,d • Redfi,rd, Michigan 9:30 a m Sunday School1 1 Mill· R,ud Anil thke. 1·.irrning,44 1 liU. 5 Bl,xk• E id Telegraph • ('Ip 540-212] 10-30 a m Worship service. (248)661-9191 Print'. Pfu,ne (11 Ith -MI.95 1 1 'urm,r, C-e ..0.0. NARDIN PARK UNITED

Ma-Schedule:

«t,

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
411*1 W A,-Mg *a•(3131 4-1121

Sunday Sci»01 945 AM
Sunday Worsh* · 11 00 A M
Sunday Even,ng - 6.00 PM

Family N,ht - Wed 7 00 PM

NEW HOR¢ONS FOR CHILDREN· 465-31-

0%42. I
NON-DENO

Building Hed/th, Familin..
-40&-- ....1

Dynank Youth & Chlk*en ; Programs
ACD* Ed,/aM

Chld-Care Provided
10- 0/*- =*./.*0*-

*A

Sunda> Worship
9:30 a.m. and 11·00 a.m.

041.1 Lm pri,1 1,4,1 9.,11.,-1 ta,

Sunda, f hi.,1 for all age<
at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m

A. r,%,im tor 111 'Kr, I WL/dne.d/5 / 6 {lf? p m
Youth Grpup, • Adulew·rult (irt.,pi

AINATIONAL

j* Appi fin* WorContor
-A MACnCAL OM-CH ON THE MOVE-

45081 God- Reid. C-oe, MI 48188
(734) 39+0357

First Fri. 7-00 p.m
Firmt 8./. .30....

Sun. Ma-e. 7:30 A /30 a.m.

Confe-on• Heard Prior to Each Ma-

Ill R I.Un (,F

1160 Penniman Air

Plirn„uch • 19 4-0126

Re. John -6Alliian
Ma••c, 4•.i hi 9·(In < M. Vi K MPM

$,nd., 111111, Ill (16 A M ind 12 (11, PM
< 111) P %1 1 ile leen Mait

"SURRECTION CATHOUC CMIRCH
48755 Warren Ad Canton MT#,gan 48187

451-0444
REV RICHARD A PEAFETTO

WI*di¥ Iliei
b,4 8 F-y *:30 •4

S-day · 4:30 pm.

-The Church You'Ve AN,avs ton,ed For 

:First Co¥¢0ationaf CAurch
of Wayne, 'Est.1848

M,ch•gan Ave at Wayne Ad

(™1737§10

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE -

Pint Chur(h of Chrht. kientiu. Mvinouth
1140 * Am AM= Trail M,1.-CA 411

WkI liti,inf Thri,™.4 Mr.· i. - wil "I
Re--lin' R,•,1, I •f ' 11,4. I'lim••urh

M....1 1 I. 1, ., .'.r m

-u,6, */. Ill ./)64 -4; a

METHODIST CHURCH
29887 Wew Eleven Mile Road

Ju•t Wew of Middlebrl,

248-476-8860 • Farmington Hith
Wor,hip fervke at •15 and 11 1,1,

Churrh School at to a- 4

OUT Solial Prithiples 1

y,w, 8,Dd¥ 1, A Te·m,4, -
Health Issue;

4 h"4,1,#hn de.,m h mu#%-1

;

All J-I....,1-

. /.0/'n -aku

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

36500 Ann Altor Trall

lint Untred Methodiv Churc

of M,mouth

Ill '.
(7341 453 5Z80

New Service Times
$1"/7 Wor//P S-1©,1 - /:00 - 10O a.m.

Well./9- F-ly N./- 790 P.m·

Appl Christian Academy - K through 12
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- WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS Members sought for foster care board
Heath-

Wojclechowskl
: Thomaa Douglas Heath and
Susan Marie Wojciechowski
were Inarried Nov. 21 at St.

Edith Catholic Church by Dea-
con John Kenny.

The bride is the daughter of
Richard and Rosemary Woj-
ciechowski of Livonia. The groom
is the son of Michael and Sharon
Heath of Northville.

The bride i• a graduate of
Eastern Michigan University.
She is employed at Michigan
Consolidated Gas Co.

The groom is a graduate of
Schoolcraft College. He is
employed at Crown Lift Trucks.

The bride asked Karen Cot-

trell, Julie Wojciechowski, Diana
Gale and Diane Schemanske to

be her attendants.

The groom asked Jeff Heath,
Bill Boote, Steve Nagi and Ray

Krygler-Shottroff
Connie Krygier of Livonia

announces tH'e engagement of
her daughter, Jennifer Mae, to
Jeffrey Noel Shottroff, the son of
Chuck and Barbara Shottroff of

Wolverine Lake and Skirley
Shottroff of Dear60rn Heights.

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-

uate of Livonia Franklin High
School and a 1998 graduate of
the University Of Michigan with
a bachelor of arts degree in ele-
mentary education.

Her fiance is a 1985 graduate
of Farmington Hills Harrison
High School and a 1991 gradu-
ate of Ferris State University
with a bachelor of business

administration. He is self-

employed.

An October wedding is
planned at the North Congrega-

.1

Schemanske to be his atten-

dants.

After greeting guests at St.
Michael Orthodox Church, the
couple honeymooned in Hawaii.
They are making their home in
Westland.

:,2

49¥4

tional Church in Farmington
Hills.

I

The State Court Administra-

tive Office of the Michigan
Supreme Court im Beeking volun-
teers to •erve on the Wayne
County Foiter Care Review
Board.

E,tablished in 1984 by the
state legislature in an effort to
improve children's foster care
progrdms, the board is com-
prised of citizens who reflect a
broad cross lection of their com-

munities. Minorities and men

espacially are encouraged to
apply.

The board is seeking volun-
teen who have demonstrated

Shawn and Deena Bushaw

of Garden City announce the

birth of Alyssa Danielle Sept
10 at the Birthing Center of Gar-
den City Hospital. She joins a
brother, Shawn Eric Jr., 2.
Grandparents are Larry and
Maria Janus of Westland, Dave
and Connie Gillikin of Weattand,
Dan and Brenda Bushaw of Gar-

den City and Dave and Sandy
Reilly of Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Sean and Donna Hardaway
of Westland announce the birth

of Derek James Sept. 11 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. Grandparents are Jim
and Carol Moore of Westland

and Patsy Hardaway of West
Branch.

Paul Carter and Laura

Smith of Westland announce

the birth of Lillian Elizabeth

Sept. 12 at the Birthing Center
of Garden City Hospital. She
joins siblings, Carrie, 10,
Kristin, 6, Zachary, 5, and Bran-
don, 4. Grandparents are Mar-

leadership in other settings.
Employees of the Family Inde-
pendence Agency, family court or
private child placement locations
are prohibited by law from aerv-
ing on Foster Care Review
Boards.

Volunteers selected for the

board must attend a two-day ori-

entation training in Sauthfield
on March 25-26. The training is
required to serve on the board.
Board members also attend

yearly training held in different
locations throughout the state.
Expenses for training are reim-
bursed.

lene Squire of Wayne, Michael
Smith of Anaheim, Calif., Iznna

Plachta of Taylor and Walter
Carter of Newport.

Andrew and Pamela Klip. of
Woodhaven announce the birth

of Autumn Marie Sept. 13 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. She joins a broth-
er, Cameron, 21 Grandparents
are Frank and Sharon Stickney
of Westland and Suzanne and

Roger Davidson of Indiana.
Thomas Kush and Chasity

McKinney of Redford Township
announce the birth of Matthew

Christopher Kush Sept. 15 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. He joins a sister,
Alyssa, 3, and a brother, Bran-
don, 19 months. Grandparents
are Warren Jr. and Pamela

Brown of Southfield, Lenny and
Eleanor Kush of Garden City
and Pat McKinney of Belleville.

Marcus Pearson and Patsy
Podsiad of Westland announce

the birth of Logan Glenn Pear-

The five-member board mee.

one day -9.h month to revilw a
repre®entative sampling of ea,e,
of children who have been
removed from their homes and
placed in foster care due to
abuse or neglect.
' At the reviews, board members
interview parents, foster par-
ents, caseworkers, attorney, and
other interested parties who may
be involved in planning for the
child.

The purpose of the review is to
ensure that all agencies, includ-
ing the court, have established a
plan for the child and that

Ion Sept. 18 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
Grandparents are Gladys Miller
of Garden City and Glenn and
Ella Pearson of Southfield.

Matthew Smith and Lucin-
da Wilson of Canton announce

the birth of Hunter Kane

Smith Sept. 19 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
He joins a brother, Anthony, 6,
and sisters, Samantha, 6, and
Karisa, 2. Grandparents are
Lucian and Carolyn Wilson of
Westland, Glenn Smith of
Detroit and Roxanne McNulty of
Wixom.

Louis Shefke and Nicole

Johnson of Westland announce

the birth of Jeremy Michael
Shefke Sept. 21 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
Grandparents are Sharon John-
son of Garden City and Warren
and Rose Shele of Westland.

Alan and Jennifer Elaine

Wasinski of Westland announce

the birth of Camerone Alexan-

NEW VOICES

progress il being made toward
achieving permanency in hia or
her life.

Adviaory recommendations are
formulated and sent to the court,
child welfare agency, prosecuting
attorney, parents and other
interested parties.

Citizen, intereited in volun-

teering for the Wayne County
Foster Care Review Board can

call (517) 373-1956 for an appli-
cation. The deadline for applying
is Jan. 31. Interviews with

prospective candidates will take
place in February.

der Sept. 23 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.

He joins a sister, Nicole, 11, and

a brother, Christopher, 4. Grand-
parents are Edmund and Vivian
Wasinski of Westland and Mr.

and Mrs. R. Lewis of Gaylord.
Nathan Brown and Carrie

Hathorne of Westland

announce the birth of Nathan

Andrew Brown Jr. Sept 29 at

the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital. Grandparents are
Steve and Carmen Stinebaugh of
Dexter and Art and Teri Brown

ofWestland.

Kory Milam and Brandy

Wilyard of Wayne announce the
birth of Kamren Cecilia Milam

Sept. 30 at the Birthing Center
of Garden City Hospital. Grand-
parents are Wayne and Pat Pow-
ell of Wayne and Caren Milam of
Westland.

Lindamood-Argonis
Benton and Ann Lindamood of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Julia
Ann, to Daniel J. Argonis, the
son of Joseph and Connie Argo-
nis of Canton.

The bride-to-be is a 1984 grad-
uate of Plymouth Canton High
School and a 1988 graduate of
Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio. She is employed as promo-
tion and marketing director at
The Edge, 105.1-FM.

Her fiance is a 1984 graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School
and a 1988 graduate of Western
Michigan University. He is the

owner of Venture Outdoors in 
Plymouth.

A May wedding is planned at

the Academy of the Sacred 
Heart in.Bloomfield Hills.

L•

Information sought about preschools
In 1966, just 5 percent of 3-year-olds attended preschool or nurs- Plvilin N=,I: ,

ery school. Today, more than 41 percent of 3-year-olds attend a cen-
ter-based program, and nearly 80 percent of all children have

Ad....:

attended some type of formal program (preschool, nursery school or CIty:
child care center) before entering first grade.

With an increased number of working mothers, there hu been T.Iqi'.0,0 Noill,0,00:
an increased need for preschools for 3-, 4- and 5-year-olds. And that
need has created the parental Iearch for quality care for their chil- Dqi Ind H.- OP=
dren.

The Observlr Newspapers' Community Life Section 6 preparing A-'Ch-In:

a story about preschool programs and a roundup of preschools, Enliblhnelit P.'ll:- .

nurgery schools and day care facilities (center- and home-baied) in
the Livonia, Redford, Weetland, Garden City, Plymouth and idip)...4,"NUIPANY.n:

(cl- §12-, 1-ntal."*-lon. etc}
Canton communities.

Programs interested in being part of a story can complete the fol-
lowing form and Nnd N by no 10- than Friday, Jan. 22, to Sue
Mason at The Observer Newspapers, 36251 Schootcraft Livonia
48150. For more information, call Sue Mason at (734) 953-2131.

//fliLL=/uwu------*

JOIN ALL THE PEOPLE

SHRINKING THEIR BILLS.

t. deductible. And all the extra money in your pocket will be a pleasure to carry around. Visit any

001 OUR HOME EQUITY PROGRAM is taking the burden out of monthly bills. With a home equity loan, you
can shrink your high-rate bills into one low monthly payment. Or choose a home equity credit line HuntingtonV APR and get some money now, then more later. Either way, there are no closing costs. The interest may be Banks

"10-ry fall . ir:$*9 banking office today or call toll-free 1-877-480-2345. www. huntington.corn101-y,11'

0**I 211 ** All# Ul 1-* 4 crel - DIm r*§ n,0410 0-,00,-1 -P- lor UIC •C-clory APR *I M- -1-10,-Inang w» moll-W mon,h " 04 - acce- ' 0-ned Al-,hat APM - c-, me•1* I- *me .01 - ·Pnme- I ·-,R M.
Mi-0.....Ill- ./ * Re'*ne theof 7-' dols not m,In mll-.1- 0,10-1- 01*00 *,4*. .Pnme orL: *- »,ali bl. . Pr-10,-01- An- .. = APR -ne--- In M-- Le-' V- ral».'O% M.,1110.1-10,1 ..
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Ambassadors honored
John Shouneyia's selection as

North American Hockey League play-
er of the week for last week seemed

appropriate, for sure: The league's
leading scorer was one of eight
Ambassadors named to the North

team for the CCM/NAHL All-Star

Game, set for Saturday, Feb. 6 in
Grand Rapids.

Shouneyia has 17 goals and 33
assists for 50 points in 34 games; last
week, he netted four goals and two
assists as the Ambassadors - whose

home ice is Compuware Ice Arena in
Plymouth - posted a 2-1 record.

Teammates named to the North

team are forwards Pat Brush (19

goals, 20 assists) and Mark Mink 4 19
goals, 22 assists); defensemen Pete
Broccoli (four goals, 12 assists),
Andrew Burnes Cone·goal, five
assists), Troy Millam (five goals, 21
assists) and Michael Roemensky (four
assists); and goalie Craig Kowalski
(21-5 record, three shutouts, 2.29

goals-against average, .917 save per-
centage).

Marzolf honored
Melissa Marzolf, a freshman guard

for Northwood University from Ply-
mouth Canton, led the Timberwolves
to a 79-49 victory at Westminster Col-

lege last Thursday by dishing out a
school-record 13 assists. The former

record of 12 was set by Dawn Hall in
1988.

Marzolf also had seven points and
three steals. One of eight freshmen on
the team, Marzolf - a starter -

averages 3.7 points, 3.7 rebounds and
a team-best 4.3 assists. She ranks

seventh in the Great Lakes Intercolle-

giate Athletic Conference in assists.

Kicks reign
The Plymouth Kicks '89, an under-

10 boys select soccer team, won top
honors in the under-10·division at the

Maumee ( Ohio) Regional Tournament
of the North American Indoor Soccer

Championships last weekend. The
Kicks won all three of their pool-play
games, then defeated the Carpathia
Kickers (from Sterling Heights ) in the
finals.

Team members are Grant Blakey,
Paul Carbini, Kevin Costa, Josh

Hammond, Gabe Hicks, Matt Kulczy-
cki, Alex Lumley, Mike Marek, Danny
McLaughlin, Blaine Paden, j eff

Selasky, Nick Vella, Brian Walsh and
Brett Windecker. The team is coached

by ich Kulczycki and Paul Lumley.

Soccer referees class
The Plymouth Soccer Club will

sponsor a class for anyone (12 to

adult) interested in becoming a soccer
referee. The program will consist of
four Saturday classes (attendance at
all four is mandatory): Feb. 13, Feb.
20, Feb. 27 and March 13, from 10
a.m.-2 p.m. each day. All classes will
be in the card meeting room at the
Plymouth Cultural Center.

To register, send your name,
address, phone number, birth date,
social security number and a check

made payable to the Michigan Refer-
ee Committee, Inc., to Brian
LaMasse, 238 Coronation Court, Can-

ton, MI 48188. There are no residency
requirements.

For more information, call Brian
LaMas*ZI Plymouth Ref and Rules, at
(734) 397-8325.

Rec offerings
I The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Services is hosting a family
skate night from 7-9 p.in. Thursday,
Jan. 21 (weather permitting) at Her-
itage Park Ponds, located behind the
Canton Administration Building. The
ponds will be lighted for evening skat-
ing and refreshments will be avail-
able. No registration is necessary,
there are no residency requirements
and there is no charge. Call the Parks
and Rec office at (734) 397-5110 for

skating conditiona or information.
• Canton's Parks and Recreation

Services is sponsoring a series of
youth floor hockey skills clinics and
games for boys and girls in grades 1-
5, beginning the week of Jan. 25 at
the Summit on the Park Community
Center. There are no residency
requirements; cost im $40 per child,
with registration ending Jan. 21.

All registration, must be in person
at the Carlton Parks and Rec office,
located at 46000 Summit Parkway in
Canton, during regular business
hours (8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.). Call (734)
397-6110 for further information.

Salem.rally sinks Pirates
That state ranking the daily newspa-

pen awarded Plymouth Salem's bas-
ietball team earlier this week looked

is if they would be short-lived as the
'inal quarter of the Rocks' game at
Riverview got under way Tuesday.

But things change.
After trailing since the early

moments of the second quarter, the
Rocks managed to battle back from a
leven-point deficit after three periods
ind pull out a 49-46 triumph over the
10th-ranked Class B Pirates.

Salem, ranked as high as fourth in
iome Class A polls, improved to 6-0
)verall. Riverview, coached by former
Nestland John Glenn standout Steve

W,
Saillts prey

9lling the gaps: Madonna 's defenc
Liuonia Ladywood, Kristi Fiorenz
rouble stopping Aquinas' Mary B
ientured into the paint during Mc

VOLLEYBAU

Salem wins

own tourney
There ahould be little need for

Plymouth Salem's volleyball players
to a,just any further to their new
coach, Tom Teetere - Saturday's
Salem Fourdkam Tournament con-

'firmed what they :hould have
already known.

That being perfect ian't good
. Not for Teeters.

Rocks improved their match
to 14-2 by breezing to the
ithout losing a single game.
Mt Dexter and Ypsilanti Lin-
ice each and Trenton once.

el play, Salem handled Lin-
renton (15-7, 15-7) and Dex-
-11, 15-6), then routed Lin-
the ,emifinals 15-1, 15-3.

it up a match with Dexter,
thi. time for the championship.
*lem won, 16-7, 15-7.
4:w.'re looking better, but there
AD 'ill are- we need toimprove
F Iaid Teeteri, who coached at
Inia Ladlwood last mea,on. 94'e
I to wo,t on our intensity,both
im. and in p-atice•7

t hu mhown promise estling tenm that placed second at
ving. Teeter: credited „nal.· kner/ing, with trophy, Kevin

ls,Ck, Greg Musser. Phil Rothwell.
m Pbcock. D.J. Hvlho and Kvle Pitt.

ALL

1

1

t
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played against each other in other
areas. Their kids are tough, and it wu
a very physical game."

The Rocks led 9-6 after one quarter
but were held without a field goal in
the second as Riverview outscored

them 14-5 to take a 20-14 lead into the

intermission. The Pirates increased

that to 35-28 afUr three periods.
Senior guard Aaron Rypkowski was

the offensive force behind Salem's

comeback. Rypkowski led all scorers
with 22 points, including 10 in the
third quarter and eight more in the
fourth. His basket in the final minute

of play tied the game at 46-all.

Please gee BASKEfIALL, Ci

de
ina, 104-95

BY C.J. RISAK
STAFF WRITER

cjrisak€Doe.homecomm.net

If only it could have been snowed
out again.

Any sense of relief in getting the
twice-postponed Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference women's basket-

ball game between Aquinas College
and Madonna University finally
played could only have been felt by
the visiting Saints. The snow-
plagued bus ride they endured from
Grand Rapids to Livonia seemed
worthwhile after they grabbed a
104-95 overtime win over Madonna.

Aquinas evened its WHAC record
at 1-1; its overall mark is 6-9. The
Lady Crusaders fell to 11-6 overall
and 0-2 in the WHAC with their sec-

ond-straight league loss at home.
I don't have an answer," said

Madonna coach Maryloir Jansen
when asked what had happened to
the team that had entered the

WHAC season with such high hopes.
l'his is not what we were expecting.
Ies fru,trating - and we have one
day to fix it (Madonna played at
Concordia last night)."

The final seconds of regulation
best defined the Crusaders' plight
against Aquinas. It had been close
most of the evening, with neither
team's lead ever reaching double fig-
ures.

With the clock ticking down and
the score tied at 90, Madonna had

possession. Kathy Panganis drove
from the wing toward the paint,
where she was fouled by Julie Mur-

ray. But even as Panganis drained
both free tlirows to put the Cru-
saders up by two with just 12.9 sec-
onds remaining, the feeling was tan-
gible:

Too much time left.

That suspicion was accurate. It

took the Saints only 10 seconds to
dribble the entire length of the floor
and get a game-tying layup from
guard Lindsay Simmon, off a dish

Please see MADONNA, (5

ike 2 nd
WRESTUNO

Canton was next with 178, followed by
Macomb Dakota with 117.

'It wav a good day for us," said Dem-
sick, who could find no indication that
the Chiefs had done that well at a tour-

Please Bee WlilUNG, (3

Whalers use .

all resources

to get 3 wins
When a team ia

angling for a

champion,hip,
every victory will
produce a difTerent
hero.

Such is the case with the Ply-
mouth Whalen.

True, the 6mt half of the meason

seemed to be dominated by a few
Whalen in particular: Harold
Druken and Adam Colagiacomo in
particular. But lut weekend, fae-
ing a three-games-in-three-days
stretch, various Whalen stepped
forward each night to propel them
to three victories.

In Sunday'o 3-2 triumph over the
Sault Ste. Marie Greyhoundi at
Plymouth's Compuware Arena,
Mark McMahon poked in the game-
winner with just nine *econds left
in overtime to lift the Whalen; on
Saturday against the visiting
Belleville Bulls, Eric Gooldfs hat-
trick and Shaun Fisher's unanist-

ed goal with 4:43 to play propelled
Plymouth to a 5-4 triumph; and on -
Friday, it was Damian Surmag
three goals that carried the
Whalen to a 5-3 road win over the

Guelph Storm.
Plymouth improved to 30-8-3

overall, first in the Ontario Hockey
Ikague'# West Division.

In the OT win over the Grey-
bounds Sunday, the Whalen never
trailed but could never pull away,
either. Gooldy - who had four
goals on the weekend - scored
first on a power play with 1:45 left
in the first period. McMahon and
Jason Ward assisted.

The 'Hounds (21-14-4 through
the weekend) knotted it at 16:01 of

the second period on a goal by
Adam Nittell, but the Whalen
regained the lead four minutes into
the third on a goal by David Leg-

p -m,4 hi, @Oth of the season. Ni-
Tielios and Troy Smith assisted.
Ryan Jardine's goal with 4:14 left
in regulation tied it for Sault Ste.
Marie and forced OT

McMahon's game-winner was his
second goal of the season; Gooldy
and Legwand assisted. Robert
Holoinger made 29 stops in goal to
improve his record to 16-6; Jake
McCracken had 27 saves for the
'Houn(is.

Gooldy, Igwand and Paul Mara
paced the ofTense in Saturda» vic-
tory over the Bulls (21-14-6
through the weekend). Gooldy and
Legwand each scored first-period
goals; Gooldy made it 3-0 for the
Whalen at the 6:37 mark of the

second. Mara assisted on both

Gooldy goals.
Belleville battled back, getting

second-period scores from Krie
Newbury and Kevin Baker, then
tying it at 4:37 of the third on a
goal by Chris Stanley. Gooldy's
third goal restored Plymouth'* lead
at 11:05 of the period (Legwand
and Mara asmisting), but Stanl*
again tied it just 1.10 later. Fisher
got the winner thme minutes after
that.

Rob Zepp made 30 saves to get
the victory; Cory Campbell had 28
stops in goal for Belleville.

Surma's three goals, which booot-
ed him Bea,on goal count to seven,
and Druken's goal and two assists I
were keys to Friday's key win at
Guelph (26-13-2 through the week-
end), the Midweit Division leader
and the team that eliminated the

Whalers from the OHL playoff,
last seaion The Storm took the

early lead on a fint-period goal by
Charlie Stephens. but Surma': first
two ®core, put Plymouth ahead to
Stay

Tielioe made it 3- 1 with a power- I
play goal 33 *conds into the third .
period; Surma'o third marker with '
9: 16 left countered a goal xored by ·
Guelph'* Kevin Mitchell, making it -
4-2 Another Mitchell goal nar.
rowed the Whaler lead to one with

3:26 remaining, but Druken .
clinched it with an empty-netter ·
with 39 Ieconds left. Colagiacomo
finished with two assimt• for My-.
mouth; Holsinger made 71 Mve, in 
goal, compared to 30 by Guelph'm i
Chris Madden

The Whalen, who have played ·
the bulk of their games thum far
this ..mon (24 of 41) on the ¥-*

ho.t Brampton at 7:30 p.m. tonight
and Guelph at 7:30 p.m. Saturday
at Compuware Ice Arena. °---'-
they travel to Sault Ste. Mar':

ibord

Hawley, lost for the first time in nine
games.

Tony Jancevski scored his only bas-
ket of the final quarter at a pivotal
time - with 2.1 seconds left. That
broke a 46-all tie, giving Salem a two-
point lead. Riverview's ensuing
inbounds pass was intercepted by Rob
Jones, who was fouled with a second
left. Jones hit 1-of-2 free throws for the

final margin.
"It was hard," said Salem assistant

coach Rick Wilson. And it was excit-

ing. Each team knew each other, they

:ak insi,
upon Mador

E*TAn PHOTO BY PALL HUR* HMANN

ters - Melissa Poma (20) from
i and Lori Enfield (right) - had
ond (44) and any other Saint that
,nday's game.

Chiefs ti
It's beginning to look like Plymouth

Salem isn't the only wrestling power in
the neighborhood.

For the first time in 12 years -- at
least that's coach John Demsick's best

guess - Plymouth Canton's wrestling

team collected a team trophy by finish-
ing second at the nine-team Royal Oak
Kimball Invitational Saturday.

Holly finished first with 190 point>:

Trophy-winners: Some of Cant„n's wn
Saturday's Royal Oak Kimball Int'itati
Stone; Pwn le/7, Jim Shelton. Doy Di' m

Rob DemNick, coach John Dems,rk, ./W

S

e-

44.1,

r

l
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Rocks solid at Salem Invite Volleyball from page C 1

.6

..

So much for rebuilding.
Perhaps that'§ somewhat overly c

then again. perhap• not Plymout
gymnaitic, team Itruggled to ,
pointi last leamon; last Saturday al
team invitational, the Rocks scor
point, in finiAhing ninth.

Rochester won the title with a t

of 141.15. Brighton was second (1
towed by Troy (138.7 ), Holt ( 134.1
land (134.94 Northville/Novi (133.
land (133.1), Saline (132.1), Sale,
(130.85),Troy Athens (130.65),
County Western (129.45),Ann Art)(
(129.4), Ann Arbor Huron ¢124.71
Pointe North 4 123.65), Birminghan

IOYS 'AS#il'AU

Th,-4-14

Harper Wds. at Clarenceville 7pm

/*. I"'&U

Cornerstone It Agape, 7 pm
Cranbrook K luth W'sId. 7 p.m

N. Firmi,Wton at Churchill. 7 p.m

Salem at Franklin, 7 pm

Stevenson at Harnson, 7 p. m
John Glenn at Canton. 7 pm.

Farmington it W.L. Western. 7 p.m
Wayne at Inkster. 7 p.m

Garden C,ty at Redford Union, 7 p.m
Thurston at Wyandotte, 7 p.rn

Notre Deme at Borgess. 7:30 p m.

Redford CC at Del,Salle. 7:30 p.m

St Agatha at St Alphonsus, 7:30 p.m

PCA at Taylor Baotist, 7:30 p.m.

--*. Jan. 18

Liggett at luth Westland. 3.45 p.m

These rankirts are compiled weekly

by a panel of area coaches including
Marty Altounian (Livonia Churchill), Jim
C)rlin (Redford Union). Dave Crnola
(Garden City) and Bob Moreau ( Livonia
Stevenson).

TEAM RANKINGS

1. Redford Catholic Central.

2. Plymouth Salem.
3. Garden City.

4. Livonia Stevenson.

5. Livonia Clarenceville

INDIVIDUAL RANKINGS

103 pounds: 1. Joe Moreau (Livonia
Stevenson): 2. Chris 0*Hara (Redford
Catholic Central); 3. Josh Gunterman
(Stevenson): 4. Kyle Pilt (Plymouth Can-

CATCH

=,„=m== meet. I'm

IYMNASTICS wen =
Individ,

but the R,
ce (116.5), Cass City formance,
3.7), Midland (103.95) the floor e

her,» said
d and Northville/Novt parallel b€
ients in the Western on the no
iociation. Hartland is 8.45 on tl
tate; the Eagles report- had "the k

eir top lineup at the her coach
Northville/Novi is the 8.15 on th,
pion. the bars.
Melissa Hopson was Salem a
good day," she said. the Rockfo

te a bit since our first

EK AHEAD

Whalers at Sault Ste. Marle. 7 p.m

PREP HOCKEY

Thu-ay, In. 14

Farm. Unified vs Lahser

at Detroit Skating Club. 6 p.m.

F,Iday. Jan. 15

Franklin vs. Northville

at Edgar Arena. 6 p.m

Red. Unified vs Farm. Unified

at Farm. Hills Ice Arena, 8 p m.

Chi•rchill vs. W.L. Central

at Lakeland Ice Arena. 8:20 p.m.
Situ,day,jan. 10

Churchill vs. W.L. Western

at Laketand Ice Arena. 5:20 p.m.

Redford CC vs Trenton

at·Redford Ice Arena. 8 p.m

Stevenson at Dearborn. 8 p.m.

JNG RANKINGS

Glenn); 3. Tony Lema ( Farmington); 4.
Trevor Clark (North Farmington): 5. John
Pocock (Canton).

135: 1. Nate Wensko (Wayne); 2.
Josh Henderson (Salem); 3. Jeff Wheeler

(Redford CC); 4. Dave Azzopardi (Livonia
Franklin): 5. Dan LeCIerc

(Clarenceville).

140: 1. Jeff Usher (Thurston): 2. Imad

Kharbush (Stevenson); 3. Ryan Shiplett
(Franklin); 4. Jim Shelton (Canton); 5.

Jake Taylor (Harrison).

146: 1. Mike Carter (Churchill): 2.

Ryan Za,del (Bedford CC): 3. Ken Raupp
(Wayne); 4. Josh Fee (GC): 5. Alan Duff
(Franklin).

proud of all of them. They did

ial finishes were not calculated,

Iks did have some impre-ive per-
. Mel-a Drake posted an 9.35 on
Iercise ("That was exceptional for
Hopson) and an 8.9 on the uneven
irs; April Aquinto had scores of 8.6
or, 8.5 on the balance beam and
w bars; and Janine Schmedding
,est meet of her life,» according to
, with scores of 8.2 on the beam,
e vault, 8.0 on the floor and 7.85 on

nd Plymouth Canton both travel to
rd Invitational Saturday.

GORLS VOUEYBALL

Th-Illy, j- 14

D vine Child at Ladywood. 6:30 p.m

Bishop Foley at Mercy. 6:30 p.m

St. Agatha at 80(gess. 6:30 p.m
Luth East at Clarenceville, 6:30 p.m

Ta, lor Baptist at PCA, 7 p.m.

Fr-y, Jan. 16

Cornerstone at Agape, 5 p.m.
Luth W'sld at Country Day, 6 p.m

t,,-,0 J-. le

Wayne Invitational, 8:30 a.m

Comstock Invitational, 8:30 p.m
W.L. Central Invitational, 9 a.m

Fraser Invitational. TBA

Whitmore Lake Tourney, TBA

Macomb Tournament, TBA

TBA - time to be announced.

182: 1. Mitch Hancock (Redford CC):
2. Brandon LaPointe (Churchill); 3.

Kevin Stone (Canton); 4. Edd¥ Traynor
(GC); 5. Mark Ostash (Farmington).

160: 1. Robert Demslck (Canton); 2.

Brian Barker (Stevenson); 3. Pete
Langer (John Glenn): 4. Kurt Spann
(Wayne): 5. Tony Rachoza

(Clarenceville).

171: 1. Brian Hinzman (GC); 2. Ryan

Mathison (Redford CC): 3. Eric Toska

(Franklin): 4. Mark DeLaFuente
(Thurston): 5. Adam Marcum

(Clarenceville).

189: 1. Walter Ragland

(Clarenceville): 2. Steve Myslinsk,
(Franklin); 3. Andy Wodd (Farmington);

4. Andy Conlm (Redford CC); 5. Ollie
Muscarella (RU).

215: 1 Brocc Naysmith (Redford
CC): 2. Will Baker (RU); 3. Bryan
Lawrence (Thurston): 4. Steve Garrett

(Franklin); 5. Eric Puninske (Steven-

son).

Heavyweight: 1. Casey Rogowski
(Redford CC); 2. Charlie Hamblin

(Salem); 3. Brian Brinsden (Farming-
ton); 4. Mike Gaffke (Churchill); 5.
Scott Genord (Thurston).

h Salem'• I
worm 120

t

l1

A

9 1
' 11

S i
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UMMER

TigerFest

their. (122.2). Waited La
4 131.45 (113.95), Fraser (11

and Trenton (81.65)

eam total Brighton, Hartlan

10.7), fol. are all Salem oppo
15), Hart-

Lakes Activities As
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,r Pioneer defending state cham
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Still, Salem coack

Seaholm Pleased, "We had s
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MEN'§ COLLEGE IASKETBALL

.-*, Jan. 18

Tri-State at Madonna. 3 p.m

Henry Ford at Schoolcraft. 3pm

WOMEN'$ COUEGE BASKETBALL

Slt:/,IO,jan. 18

Henry Ford at Schootcraft, 1 p.m

Oakland CC at Flint Mott, 1 p.m.

Madonna at Tri- State, 3 p.m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Thu-q, Jan. 14

Whalers vs. Brampton

at Compuwale Arena. 7:30 pm

S.t••dly, A-.18

Whalers vs. Guelph

at Compnvare Arena. 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, 1/n. 17

PREP WRESTI

ton):5 Scott Massey (Garden City).

112: 1. John Mervyn (Plymouth
Salem); 2. Mike Kassabn (Wayne
Memorial): 3. Pat Sayn (GC): 4. Ronnie
Thompson (Salem); 5. Jesse Purdon
(Westland John Glenn).

119: 1. Jon Gregg (Wayne): 2. Vinnie
Zoccoll (GC); 3. Rob Ash (Salem): 4.
Steve Vasiloff (Livonia Churchill); 5. Jim
Gourlay C Redford Union).

125: 1. Justin Beseler (Wayne): 2.
Justin Schafer (Farmington Hills Ham-
son); 3. Brian Reed (GC); 4. Jesse
Stevens (RU); 5. Paul Goyt (Wayne).

130: 1. David Lemmon (Livonia
Clarenceville); 2. Jeff Albrecht (John

THE BOYS OF S

da Suder and her jump
for the team's overa

Iprovement: *She's very co*
*iltent and obe placia it v.4
well. Am a team unit, that helps
US a lot..

Suder did more than cop-
tribute with her servo.

(although she had a team-hi®
14 service aces in the tourlla-
ment). She a180 had 15 kills
and 25 dip.

Angie Sillmon turned i* a
*trong, consistent performa*ce
with 35 kills (a .483 kill per-
centage), 11 digs, nine aces *nd
seven blocks. Laine Sterling
added 68 assists to kills and 15
digs; Andrea Pruett had 18
kills; Jill Dombrowski con-
tributed seven kills, six aces,
three solo blocka and three

Basketbal
Jones finished with seven

points and Jancevski had six
points and eight rebounds.

Riverview got 15 points from
Casey Watson.

The Pirates were 18-of-29 from
the free-throw line; Salem was
13-of-22.

A.A. Huron 52, Canton 43: It
was a makeup game that, as far
as Plymouth Canton was con-
cerned, perhaps should not have
been made up.

Canton muffed a four-point
halftime lead at the Riverdome
Tuesday night and lost to Ann
Arbor Huron in a game resched-
uled after being weathered out
Jan. 5.

The non-conference defeat left
Canton with a 2-5 record.

"It was 38-38 with six minutes

left in the fourth quarter," coach
Dan Young of the Chiefs said.
-I'hey went on a 9-0 run and we
couldn't get back in it.

9We played well but..."
Canton started out on top, 13-

11, and duplicated that in the
second period. But the River
Rats came out with a 14-7 third

quarter to take the lead.
The Chiefs rallied to square

the score but fell to the River
Rats' surge.

Again, turnovers crippled Can-
ton. Ann Arbor Huron scored off
transition to keep Canton at bay
in the fourth quarter.

Junior Jason Waidmann led
all scorers with 21 points and
senior guard Joe Cortellini con-
tributed 14.

Amir Kasham led Huron with
13 points, Andrew Walton had
12 and Imani Wilson contributed
10.

block a.ists. Michelle Ginther
had eight kills; Maureen
Buchanan had 12 digo andr
th: e. ace•; and Al-hka Mar- c
ques totaled 11 diN

A -ek,-lier atther.t.
Northern Inviti ,nal, Inow
proved lo bithe i-r -the
Jan. 2 Ino,itorm that raiqid
the state caused the tourn/-
ment to end early. The Ra•,8
did play live matches, poing a
3-2 mark that included wine
over East Kentwood and K•la-
mazoo Loy Norrix and lo-es to
Fruitport and Comatock.

Salem plays at the Comatock
Invitational Saturday. On
Monday, the Rocks open Weit-
ern Lakes Activities Associa-
tion play at Walled L.ke Cen-
tral.

|  from page Cl
FrankHn Road 52, Agap Ch,1,

tian 48: Senior forward Aaron
Schroder's double-double Tues-
day carried host Southfield
Franklin Road Christian to its
third victory.

Schroder poured in a game-
higH 22 points and cleared 13
rebounds as Franklin Road
moved to 3-4 overall. Canton
Agape Christian Academy
slipped to 2-4.

Julian Wettling netted 21
points for Agape.

Junior guard David

Damesworth chipped in 13
points and Josh Molnar had
seven points, five steals and five
assists for the Warriors. Molnar
sank two free throws in the final
10 seconds to ice the victory.

Franklin Road outscored

Agape Christian 14-8 in the
third quarter to extend a 26-25
halftime advantage to 40-33.

Milford 57, Franklin 34: Livonia

Franklin got caught in a blizzard
of points Tuesday night in losing
to visiting Milford. The Patriots
are winless in six tries; Milford
improved to 3-4.

I can count 10 missed layups,
Franklin coach Dan Robinson

said. We'd work hard to get a
shot, then miss it.

"But we have a young team.
We have to play with more emo-
tion."

Milford stormed out to an 11-4

lead after one period and
increased it to 29-11 at the

game's midway point.
Ryan Mekal scored 13 points

for Milford and Mike Tobin had
10.

Derek Schema paced Franklin
with 10 points and sophomore
Joe Ruggiero contributed eight.
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Be there! Join Damion Easley,Tony Clark, Bobby Higginson, and the rest of the
Detroit Tigers at TigerFest '99 - an action-packed baseball festival for the entire family!

rDETROITROCKERSI
F*Ai£¥-AtiLL

FEATURING

4 General Admission - Lower Bowl Seats

4 Little Caesars Pizza Slices or Hot Dogs
4 Col(es-

· Autograph Sessions
· Baseball Seminars/Clinics

· Mayer Photo Sessions
· National Anthem Auditions

· Kids Activity Area
· Tigers Museum Display

VALABLE EVERY ROCKERS HOBE GAAE.AVAILABLE AT THE JOILOMISAREMABOX-OFFICIONE-

Theg

Damion Easley

19981,ger of the Yea

Tickets just $5.
Available at any
TicketMaster outlet

or by calling 248-25-TIGER

W
inis

This

our Joi

Comrr

Tore!

TigerFest '99 di:J

Saturday, Jan 30 / Cobo Arena / 12 pm - 5 pm
'D

1/*11 50

.S..I.

VS. WICHITA WINGS
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 AT 7:OOPM

m--6 *"mt,ic DETROIT, OTHER GREAT TEAM SHARING THE JOI.
For lorne darn good fun, hang with tho Rockers this Boaion at Joe Louis Arena.

For g-no Ind ticket Infonnation call: 313-396-707d

ROCKERS IS SOCCER

1
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Shamrocks finish 4th at CC Invitational
Redford Catholic Central

senior heavyweight Casey
Rolowski Itill hain't lost a
wrestling match mince 1997

The defending Division I state
champion didn't lose last year
and he improved his record to
16-0 this seaion by winning his
weight class at Saturday'• 34th
annual Wrestling Invitational
hosted by the Shamrocks.

Rogowski pinned John Robin-
son of Cl*rkston in 46 seconds in
the final *iid was the highlight
in the Shamrocks' bid to win
their invitational for the first
time in 11 year¥.

But none of Rogowski's team-

I WRESTUNG

mates joined him in the winners
circle and the Shamrocks fin-
ished fourth with 107 points, 2
1/2 ahead of fifth-place Clark-
ston. Temperance Bedford won
as expected with 179 points, Holt
*as second (169 1/2) and Davi-
son third ( 153)

To have had a chance CC
coach Mike Rodriguez said the
Shamrocks needed to have at
least Heven wrestlers win first-
round matches, They had Bil,

You need at least seven that

go in and keep going," he said.
You start off hoping to win it

but after the first-round knock-

out it takes the air out of your
saili."

Not having 215-pounder Broce
Naysmith, who was ill, in the
lineup, also hurt.

-lf Brocc was healthy he would
have been ip the finals,"
Rodriguez said '

Rogowski is expected to play
football and maybe baseball in
college. That's why not losing
another wrestling match in high
school is so important to him.

Casey wants to be a champion
walking out of the sport,"

Rodriguez maid
Sophomore Chrim O'Hara and

junior Mitch Hancock reached
the final• at 112 and 152
pound„ rempectively, before 100-
ing.

Hancock 1.t to Holt's Brandon
Cooper 9-8*n the final minute.
Rodriguez was hoping Hancock
could hold on and go to overtime
against the No. 1 -d.

Hancock i still making adjust-
ments to a heavier weight clau
aAer coming in u a freshman at
112.

1 told him to hang on and ride
him out," Rodriguez said. -We
were hot, he was on fire. He's

gotten a lot bilpr and learning
that hi dze ia not what'* mak-
ing him, it'I hi• technique
Sometimi people get big and
*trong and they think they can
beat the opponent with Itren/th
You beat a good man on tech
nique.=

O'Hara wa, pinned by Shawn
Newton of Davi.on in the fnall,
in 49 second•

-He'l starting to come around.
starting to be a believer in him-
self." Rodriguez said. He was
stunned juit to get there. In a
big tournament like that that'o

impre,Isive iN a *vihman -
The Shamrocks voided the

weight clau. wh,ch coot them a
bunch of points and a po-ible
lecond orthird place Mni,h

Another pleamant•urpriu for
the Sh.mrock• h.• been junior
Conlin, who took fifth place at
189 with a pin in 1:54 over Ben
Tecmire of

Senior Ryan Mathi,00, a firit-
year wrestler competing at
pounds, won a match and took
oeventh place at 171

He'* a hungry man, starting
to come around,- Rodnguet said

'41..I'":d

RIEDOIOIOD CATIOUC Cmma

WROTLme INV,TATIONAL

I'..0 * --- CC

TEAM *TANDIN#: 1 Tomperance Bed

ford. 179 points: 2. Holt, 169.5, 3. Davison.
153.4. Redfwd Catholic Central. 107: 5

Clarkston, 105.5, 6. Romeo, 105: 7
Fo•lerville. 88; 8. Oxford, 87: 9. Livonia

Stevenson. 77.5, 10. B,/mInihom Brother

Rze. 57.5, 11. Howen. 55. 12. Garden City,
48: 13. Warren Lincoln, 46; 14. Westland

John Glenn, 34: 15. Fruitport, 31.5; 16

Anchor Bay, 26.5

RIIAL I«MVAL RESIATS

MI-™oillt Casey Rogowski (CC) p,nned

John Rob,nion (Clarkston), 0.46: oenallation

Mnal: Can Hammaker (Rice) p. Eric Gfuaciuc

(Oxford). 3.59: Rlth Illoo: Nic LaFeI (Devi

son) decisioned Art Snowberger (Bedford), 3-
2

103 pe-/0: Shawn Newton (Davison) p

Wrestling
nament since 1987. This year

we had finished third at the
Utica Ford Invitational and then
third again at the Canton Invita-
tional by doubling our points, 80
we knew we had a chance here
to win a trophy.

Eleven of 14 Canton wrestlers

were in the championship or con-
solation finals, and five Chiefs
were champions: Kyle Pitt at 103
pounds (now 15-5 for the sea-
son), 14-0 over Dave Shepier of
Royal Oak Dondero in the finals;
Greg Musser at 125 (now 10-10),
9-7 over Scott Fox of Holly in the
finals; Jim Shelton at 140 (now
15-54 9-4 over Jeremy Anger of
Dondero in the finals; Kevin
Stone at 152 (now 17-2), 14-3
over Jason Malone of Oak Park
in the finali, and Rob Demmick

©bserver

Chris O'Mara (CC). 0.49. coa,Olati-: JOI

Moreau (Stevinion) dec. Canan Mun-1 (li#
coin), 17-2: IN,I 0.0: Craig Zike (Howell) p
Justin Craft (0*ford). 3.30

112: Jack Scott (Holt) dec Ryan
Was,el-ski {Bedford). 7-5, 0,0,Ii-on: P=

Sayn (GC) dec John Wh,tman (Devisom. 14

7, 1Wth plic.: Jesse Purdon (Glenn) dec.
Thomas Conton (AB).136

ill: A.J. Giant (Clarkstom dec. Craig
Trombly (AB), 12-4: c.w,.olatial,27ack Brown
(Bedford) dec. Charhe Myef (Oitferd). 12: IWIh
place: Vinnie Zoccoti (GC) p Brian Sullivan
(Rice), 2:25

125: Scott Norton (Romeo) dec. Justin

Bronkerna (Bedford), 11.6, 00»011*ion: Ry-

L'Amoreaux (Clarkston) dec. Clint Mont

gomery C Uncoln), 10·0: 01*h pl-O: Jde Whit
man (Oevison} dec. Alan Wilfong (Oxford), 6
5.

DO: Chad Roush ( Davison) dec. Jon N,t
(Romeo) 10·6: consolation: Brian Chism

from page C 1

at 160 (now 16-3), 2-1 over Rob
Aikens of Holly in the finals.

D.J. Hylko added a second at
135, and John Pocock at 130,
Doy Demsick at 112 and Phil
Rothwell at 189 each placed
third. A.J. Maloni at 275 and
Scott MEKee at 145 took fourths.

For Pocock in particular, it
was an especially emotional
weekend. His grandfather
passed away on Friday, which
led to the Chiefs dedicating their
Saturday performances to
Pocock and his family.

1We really did not do this to
motivate ourselves," said Dem-
sick. We were already pumped
to do our very best. We did this
because we are family, or like
family to each other. We dedicat-
ed this to John's family and

THE

6 Eccentric

(Clarkston) dec. Eric Steckling ( Rice). 9-5:

nfth place: Jeff Albrecht (Glenn) dec Jay
Abshire ( CC). 7-5

12§: Casey Roberts (Bedford) dec Imad

Kharbush (Stevenion) 14-5. cooloolatioll: Greg
Panot (Holt) dec. Jimmy McFall (Davison). 9

1: m Ill-: Tony Fe,guson (Fruftport) p. Jeff
Wheeler (CC), 1:36

140: Rob Dunnigan (Bedford) dec. R.J.

Eding (Holt), 18-12: c-solition: Wayne

Roush {Davison) dec. Derek Stabley (Romeo),
192: fifth place: Jeremy Barrios (BR) dec.

Scott Stevens (Ft). 94

146: Joe Streetef (Devison) p Nick Culve,

( Hoviell). 1.50, coili-tio#: Deven Lambart

{Holt) dec. Justin Zink (Bedford). 11-4. fifth

place: Ryan Zaldel (CC) p. Josh Fee (GC).
3:46

152: Brandon Cooper (Holt ) dec. Mitch

Hancock (CC), 9-P: cons-tion: Kevin Lee

(Fruitport) dec. Dan Holman (Lincoln). 5-1,

11*th place: Dol€ Norton (Rorneo} dec. Kevin

grandfather because we share
that pain and wanted to honor
his grandfather by doing what
we do best. This made winning a
runner-up trophy, the first in 12
years, even more special."

Canton hosts Northville at

6:30 p.m. tonight in a Western
Lakes Activities Association dual
meet. On Saturday, the Chiefs
travel to the Romulus Invitation-
al.

Rocks take a 5th
Charlie Hamblin collected the

heavyweight title and Josh Hen-
derson won the 135-pound divi-
sion as Plymouth Salem finished
fifth at the 16-team Wyandotte
Roosevelt Invitational last Sat-
urday.

Hamblin edged Will Mclough-
lin of Adriah 2-1 in overtime to

Harn,ton (Rice). 154
1- Robert Welimm ( Fowle,ville) p. Br-

Barker (Stevenion), 0.28. ce,loolle-: Andy

Auten (Clarkston) dec. Pete Woof (Glenn)
62. Im, 0-0: Chid Cleeves (Holt) dec. Joe

M,chelli ( Fru,tport), 53.

171: Scott Philburn (Fowlervill•) dec

David Fi**1 ( Rorneo) 7-5: eIiIliltlet Jeff

LaPointel (Bedlord) dec Bri- Hin:rn- (Ge),
2-1. Imt*•ce: Adnan No.alk (D-Bon) dec
Chris Laerie (Clarkston). 6-2

lat Dann Row (Holt) dec Will,e Breyer
(Oxford).'12-1, als,litt-: Jason Ferich

(Fowlerville) dec. Andrew Walker (Romeo),

124. fifth 0-0: Andy Conlin (CC) p. Ben
Tecm,re (Howell), 1:54.

215: Josh Adams (Bedford) dec. Grant

Sarkiman (Holt), 92. co,alitt-: Andy Boone

(Oxford) p Eric Punlnske (Stevenson). :25

Ith plice: Mike Gnfen (Howell) p. Eric E,sele
(Fowlerville). 0:41.

win the heavyweight (275
pound) division. Hamblin was 3-
0 in his matches for the day.

Henderson won all four of his

matches in capturing the 135
title, including a 5-3 win over
Luis Garza of Southghte Ander-
son in the final.

Ron Thompson took second at
112. He was beaten by Ryan
Churelia of Novi 7-3 in the 112-
pound final. Thompson was 2-1
in his matches for the day.

Salem got third-place finishes
from Rob Ash at 119 (3-1 for the

tournament) and Greg Smith at
145 (2-1). Dave Anderson (3-1)

was fifth at 140.

Salem visits Farmington for a
WLAA meet at 6:30 p.m. tonight,
then goes to the Adrian Invita-
tional Saturday.

'4

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

• Ucensed

Master Plumber

• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Qual,ty Materials
and Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES
Vs,t Our Ful K*cher, acu

. k ./ Ba#1 Showroorn
'

(8-ne location /h- 1975)124 i 34224 Micllga„ AvenueN Wayne, Mic•Ugan 48184

1 (734) 7224170

MICHIGAN

VS. PENN STATE

'SUNDAY, JANUAR 17th i
2:00 P.M.

CRISLER ARENA 
"KIDS GO BLUE DAr

- NEWSPAPERS

He=ETOWN
Newspapers

All Kids Go Blue members receive

iree admission with their

membership card!
FREE Team Posters

Post-Game Team

Autograph Session
r-=-----------------9

Laurel Manor in Livonia

Wednesday, March 24, 1999
Obser,er & Eccentnc and HomeTown Newspapers Job Faw. September 1998

11:00 a.m.-7 p.m.

1 "Great Job! Well organized!"-Kohl's Department Store
lh "We received 400 resumes; thought it was great."-Employment Connections Personnel

j "Very organized and professional"-Parisian Department Store
"The advertising was wonderful, we were very pleased with the turn-out."-Performance Personnel

These are just a few of the positive comments we received following our first job Fair in September '98.
This March, you will haoe an opportunity to participate in our second, which promises to be even better.
This general job fair is open to all professions and occupations. So, ii you wish to add or replace with competent personnel,

our job Fair is the place to be on March 24,1999.

Commit now! Space is limited-Don't miss this chance to find the help you've been searching for!

To reserve your space, call 734-953-2070.

MICHIGAN VS. PENN STATE I
SU*DAY, JANUAAY 17, 1999 ...PJ, 1

.

1 ONE FREE ADMISSION I
(with thi. cou....d

th• purch- alle- tleket) i
6-------------------d

J k

9.77 VIPERS
C b VA 'fiE

N I r.rs

EVE•¥ Filon a Smmn

Your participation is only $625 and includes:
-71.

· An 8-foot skirted table and chairs (no booths, please) 1\ 41
N· Box lunches for two (2) staffers

· Inclusion in all Fair advertising and editorial in

The Observer & Eccentric and HomeTown Newspapers
· Inclusion on our Web Sites promoting the Fair .

,
A QUARTER PAGE AD IN OUR OFFICIAL JOB FAIR :.Us/BLM-&1-r

r.'617*.--,IliI,4K laurel Manor
/ 4, MA

?0(1 kho,*raySUPPLEMENT with distribution to more than 255,000 %  _L. 0.- 1 Lwom,

households : PlvnPioad

· Radio promotion of the Job Fair

· An excellent opportunity to meet prospective employeel

Plan for our next Job Fair on Wednesday, September 22,1999!

1 1
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7 Shamrocks still perfect;
F...4 18 0 11" 0 boys Obler-land

-0 -I,I t*-8 ind all *Com,4 Coachel

C- F=lit 1-li- to 0- 0."Al'"M' -4

inlo,mation to ( 734) 591·7279 0, calling
(734) 9612141

I.VA-IIUNIUY

No,th FlmWIton 1.43.28

P4me,ah Wom 1:47.05

L»onia St/v-on 1:47.00

Woatl,Mi John al- 1:51 01

Fgmton 1:5152

2/ IN

Ryan M-kins (R-04 CC) 1.SO.29
Kurtis Homick (C=lon) 1:5330

1- M-ton,(S-m) 1:56.57

James MePartlin (loM Glonn) 1:57.21

B,andon DIi (N F-miton) 1:57.48
Mil- M-c (Stivenion) 1:57.73

0-ny Pric, (Hamson) 1:58.25

Sarn Ram (Wayn•) 1:59.55

Alron RycroR (N. Fmnifton) 2:00.74

Sermet Alver IN. Farmir,ton) 2:02.10
280 I®OVIDUAL MEDUV

PUBLIC N

WETLANDS PRESE
EXECUTIVE C

1999 MEETING

LOCATION:

Wayne County Dept. o
PhiUp J. Neudeck Bad
Sth Floor Main Confei

Detroit, Michigan 482
TIME: 1:30 PM.

DATES:

Wedne,day, January 1
Wed-day, February
Wedne«lay, March 17
Wedne•day. April:1
Wedne«lay, May 19
Wedneiday, June 16
Wedne«lay, July 21
Wedneiday, August 18
Wedneaday, Septembe
Wedne-lay, October 21
Wedneiday, Novembe,
Wedn-day, December

Notes: This meeting is called in accord
Meetings Act,-Act No. 167, Public Acts o

Upon the written request of an individw
and upon the requesting patty's payme
the reaeonable estimated comt for printi
Committee shall send to the requesting
any notice requiNd to be posted.
The County of Wayne will provide nece,
Iervicei,such u signers brthe hearing
materials being considered at the meetin
the Committee meeting upon five day,
Committee (Hugh S. Macdonald). Indi
auxiliary aids or services should contact
calling the address and phone numbei
3777).

WAYNE COUNTY DEM. O

415 CLIFFORD, DETROIT,
TELEPHONE (313) 224-761

Publia January 14,1999

-th F- (910-lon) 200.50

Joi kellt:(Stiven-) 2-04.36

Br«t Miconle (R-ora CC) 2:11.34

Jlm G,bnel (N. Fumlton) 2:12.20

Paul P-z ( Sili) 2: 13-

Cra¢4 Pal,(N F/m4ton) 2:18.26

Som, W-u (Wa,•I) 2:18.80

G-«t Stone (John Gionn) 2:18.77

John K,m C N. Fim*Wton) 2:20.07

Tom Murico (N. FarmNton) 2:30.36

(•tat•-: U.I)

Matt Zeld (N. F.mwton) 22.52

An*- Locke ( Sallm) 22.86

Kelth Filk ( Stevinsen) 2100

Don LICI- (Canton) 23.09

Joi B-tz ( Stivilnmon) 23.34

Jarnes McP-lin (Jolin G-n) 23.92

Muk Wlch,be,1 f N. Fam-'Iton) 23.94

Justin Smoes (Wayne) 24.38

CM, Supplee (Fr-ttln) 24.74

M- Suttles (Hurlion) 24.96

Chns Mcfarland (John Glenn) 206.05

Joe Lebovic (N. Farmir€tom 198.75

rOTICE

RVATION FUND

OMA{ITI'EE

SCHEDULE

/ Public Servic-

Iding, 415 Clifford
mence Room

17

r 15

D

·17

·15

lance with provisions of the -Open
f 1976.

11, organization, firm or corporation,
nt of a yearly fee of not more than
ng and postage of such notices, the
party by first-class mail, a copy of

loary reasonable auxiliary aids and
impaired and audio tape, of printed
tg, to individuals with diabilities at
notice to the Bank Manager of the
vidual, with disabilities requiring
the Bank Manager by writing to, or
r linted below or TDD ( 1-800£49-

F PUBLIC SERVICES

MICHIGAN 48226

M, FAX (313) 224-2509

-7-7,

A,Itin Goolon (N. F I„Vilton) 177.55

Mbki kikin (aiwinion) 157.00

J-on Zyko•*1 (Stove-n) 13196

K,n D'*9"4(Fi-lin) 114.30

Gng Sintod (Wilni) 109.45

100 IUITII:XY

-th F- ( St,veneon) 85.00

Bfon Miconts (Red-d CC) 57.89

Aurtil Homick (C-ton} 59.06

Adin Fit- (N. Faml,Wton) 59.33

Mult Wach,ber, ( N. Fam*ton) 59.39

Paul Porez (S-m) 59.61

Robert Clnbr*i (St-enson) 1:01.00

Awon Rycro {N. Formiliton) 1:02.32

G-,tt Stone (John Glonn) 1.04.16

Adiln Chiallon (Wayno) 1.11.50

180 -

Kelth F- ( Stiv-on) 49.09

Ryan Meekins (Red#ord CC) 49.53

Matt Z ald ( N. F,mlrgton) 49.99

Don·LICIalf (Cinton) 50.59

Andrew Locke (Salem) 50.69

Brandon Digia (N. Farmiriton) 52.87

Oz Peariman ( N. Farmiriton) 54.78

Sarn Raub (Wayne) 55.35

Dan Zournban. C John Glenn) 56.11

Max Suttles (Harrisort) 56.94

soo,REE»TnE

8,1-Mertens (Salem) 5:07.00

Justin Kettere, (Stevenson) 5:18.41

Danny Price (Harrison) 5:22.80

lough Rycroft (N. Farmir,ton) 5:23.54

Craig Paske (N. Farmlrgton) 5:23.85

Ed Lesnau (Radford CC) 5:26.56

Aaron Rycroft {N. Farmingtor) 5·34.36

John Kem (N. Fern,ington) 5:42.87

ROCK a BORGELT. P£. 24800 Ford

Road. Dearborn Hts. M] 481=
mATE OF MICHIGAN, PROBATE
COURT. COUNTY OF WAYNE, File No.

......4.m
CLAIMS NOTICE

Indepee,-t Probate
E-te of JANE V YACK Dece-d Social

Security No 062-12-2498
m ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

Your intered in th, o,tate me be barred
or affected by the R,110.ing-

1 The dece.lent, whose la.t known

addr- ./. 3188 22nd Street. Wyandotte,
Michipn 48192, died November 13. 1996

2. An inet,•imint dated Ju- 18.1982 hu

bion admitted -th, will of thed,-wed
3 Cred,ton of the dio®aied are not,ned

that all claimi again,t the eitate will be
fonver barred unle# prelented to ¢he
independent perional repre,entative,
DOUGLAS E. NICOLL. 6203 Norborne,

Dearborn Heighta. Michigan 48127 or to
both the independent personal

ropre,entative and the Wayne County
Probate Court. 1306 City-County Bldg, 2
Woodward A-., Detroit Michigan 48226.

.thin 4 moeths ofthe date of public,tien of
U"noti=.

Notic, u further given that the eitate will
be/ber-Rer -lned and ddnbuted to the
Per•00. mtitled to 'L
Attorney Rock & Borgelt. PC.. by· Robert C
Hill, P-34400.24600 Ford Road, Diarborn
Ht., MI 48127 Telephone No. (313) 274
40.4

Ne,npaper: Ob-rver & Eco,ntric
Pubhoh January 14.1999

L,07370'

D-G Boorn- (Frankl,n) 5.50.25

*IM Jo-ton (Wlne) 609.92

*I-=.UY

€-t- It 1 -1.-1

Plymot/h C-ton 1.33.38

Plymo,Ah Salem 1:35.20

R-ord Catholic Cont,/ 1:35.35

North F/m•ton 1:37.83

L,vonil St,veneon 1:39.40

100.AMCIT'Il

Joe B-U ( Stviinson) 56.65

Jim Gabrlel (N. Farmiton) 57.95

Aaron Reader (Canton) 59.15

Mtt Callita (Sallin) 1:00.57

Ad,In CMI-on (Wayne) 1:03.86

John Kern (N. Farmton) 1:04.05

Den Zournbans t John Glenn) 1.04.07

Den Bo,ma (N. Farm,r,ton) 1.04.30

Chris Claylon (N. Fumir€ton) 1.07.54
Rick Olive,0 (Hanison) 1.08.SO

100 IREASTSTROKE

(,t- -t: 1202.19)

Adam Farber (N. Fumington) 1-03.71
Kevin VanTIem (Stevenson) 1:06.57

Mike Neme, (Stevenson) 1:06.59

Aaron Shelton (Salem) 1:08.43

Sonny Webber (Wayne) 1:09.22

Jon Z aid (N. Fannir€ton) 1:09.42
justin Smoes (Wayne) 1:09.46

Scott Clauser, (John Glenn) 1:14.48

Brian Clayson (N. FarmIngton) 1:16.88
400 FREESTYLE RELAY

(It- olt 3:23.00)

North Farmington 3:26.08

Plymouth Salem 3:32.75

tivonia Stevenson 3:33.00

Redford Catholic Central 3:33.49

Plymouth Canton 3:35.14

ROCK a BORGELT. P.C. by: Robert C
Hall, Attorney. :4500 Ford Road.

De.to,n Hu„ Ml 481:7

STATE OF MICHIGAN, PROBATE

COURT, COUNTY OF WAY-NE. File No. -£
5/0. 07+IE

CLAIMS NOTICE

Indepied.t Notice
E.tate of INEZ KIENMAN. deee-d. Soclal

Security No 368·68-3976
' TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS-

1 Your intered in the .tate may be barred
or afFected by the foll,nving
The decedent, whooe lut known addr-0 -u
4121 Lapham. Dearborn. MI 48126 died
August 02. 1996

2 An initrument dated April 4. 1952 hu
been admitted u the will of the d•c-ed

3 Cred,tor• of the dece-d are notified

that all claima ag•init the eitate will 6
forever barred un]••• pr"ented to the
independent per,onal repreientative.
RICHARD EARL KlENMAN. 33970 Old

Timber Roid. Farmington Hill„ Michlan
48331 or to both the indepeadent personal
repre,entative and the Wayne County Probate
Court. 1306 City-County Building. 2 Woodwed

Ave., Detroit. Michigin 48226, -thin 4 monthi
artie date of publication of thi. notace.

Not,ce u further given that the I,tate will
be thereabr wigned and diatributed to the
per-'entitled to it.

Attorney: Rock & Borgek. PC
By Robirt C. H.11 P·34400,24600 Ford Roid.
Dearborn HU . MI 48127 (313) 27+4064

New,pAper Oblerver A Eccentric
Publimh January 14 1990

L.8.704

Trenton coming up next
Perhape becauae of hil team'•

perfect record through the first
11 games, Redford Catholic Cen-
tral senior right winger Erik
Hawkins can laugh about his
lack of fortune around the net.

Hawkins, a CC captain, had
hia first five goals this season
disallowed by the referees for
one reason or another.

Either the net came off the

post, someone was in the (goal)
crease or the whistle had blown

(before the puck crossed the goal
line),» CC coach Gordie St. John
said. «He's been a hard-luck kid.

When he breaks out he's going to
be tough.»

Hawkins finally scored a goal
that counted in a 12-1 win over

Wyandotte Roosevelt on Jan. 6
and, ironically, he didn't get to
enjoy it.

"He fired the puck at the net
while coming around for a line
change," St. John said. "He did-
n't believe the guys when he
scored because he didn't see it."

Though he failed to score on
Saturday, Hawkins played
another steady game in the
Shamrocks' 6-1 victory over
Allen Park Cabrini at Redford

Arena.

CC, which led 3-0 after one
period and 4-0 through two,
improved to 8-0 in the Metro
Hockey Ikague.

ROCK a BORGELT. PC. by Robert C. Hall.
Attorney. 14000 Poid Road. D--born HU.
MI 4I117

STATE OF MICHIGAN. PROBATE COURT.
COUNTY OF WAYNE, File No. 98-690,962-IE

CLAIMS NOTICE

Indepindent Probate
btate of WALrER ROBERTS, Dece.ed

Social Security No. 376-34-7664
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS

Your tntereit in the -tate may be barred or
allictid by the kilowing:

1. The d-dent. whooe lut known addr-
wu 9848 Old Bacter R-d. Baxter. Te,in,liee

3844 died 8/27/16
2. Cr,ditor, onhedic,-d areoottned that

all claims againet the ostate will be 0-ver
barred unl- preaiated to the indepindent
perional rep-,entative, Vinnie Roberta, 9848
Old Baxter Read, Balter. Tenni-e 38644 or

to both the independemt p•r•on•l
Mpr-entative Ind the Way- County Pmbate
Court. 1306 City·County Bldg. 2 Woodward
Ave , D.troit. Mid.i®an 48226 within 4 month.
of th. date of public.t,on i th. notic..

Notice i further given that the -tate vill

be ther,after -al,ned and dinbuted / the
per.0- entitled to it.
Attor-,· Rock a Bor:.U. PC. by Robert C
Hall. P-34400. 24500 Ford Reid. Dearborn

Ht. ,MI 48127. Til.phon. Nok (313) 27+4064

Ne-*paper Ob®,wr & El'w'k
Publimh January 14.1999 ..ne

ranking, the
bamketball u

on Saturday,
Schoolcrd

0 in the Ea

Michigan Cc
Six different players ocored As•ociation.

goals for the Shamrocko: Matt When the
Van Heest, David Mo•s, Jim ratings cam,
Spiewak, Brad Holland, Brandon craft was hi
Kaleniecki and Todd Bentley. the Ocelots

Bentley had three auists and 20, moving,
Sean McGowan, Derek Genrich,

ipot
Moss, Ryan Yost, Keith Rowe Barton Co
and Spiewak had one each. an Hills CIa.

The last two CC goals came on
the power play.

positions.

The Shamrocks out•hot Cabri-
ni 46- 16. The only goal allowed
by CC goaltender Ben Dunne
came on the power play by Nick
Nomura at 1:16 of the third peri-
od to cut the deficit to 4-1.

Dunne has played well when A short-hi
tested, according to St. John. It's ketball tearI
not the most exciting position to College Mo]
play on the CC team. Conference

"It's not hard to stay interest- saders didn'

ed but hard to focus," St. John With j ust
said, "When you have the puck academic w
down in their end so much and mouth Canl
all of a sudden someone busts saw; Ian Wi
out with a breakaway, and we've team - Ma

had that happen. He'g a good left the Cru

goalie and getting much better." all; Aquinas
The Shamrocks, who have won Mike Ma0

two Class A state championships for Madonn
since 1994, and defending state the floor in
champion Trenton renew their sconng a g
rivalry at 8 p.m. Saturday at added 13 pc
Redford Arena. shots. No ot

Ma(
from Jolene

From tha

Carmen Bri

.the 7 senior gi
Murl¢r see
(she sat ou
and she m

1-0, Afler a som
.

caught fire

Aquinas to
six-straighl

Find a Mend
in your 95 tie with

Observer & Ettentrit It was
period.

HOMETOWN Cl.ASSIFIEDB coach Line

win. We'v

gling puttii

C l Lill CI,/f O,i- - 240-48.11

(n Thursday, February 3rd ANNUAL

4th, 1999 the Elysia Pefley 49, PE,4> Elysia Pefley Foundation
Foundation will host their iM 8
3rd Annual Skate-A-Thon .

Skate-A-Thon
at

with the Detroit Red Wings
at Joe Louis Arena. * 9 * Joe Louis

All proceeds from the
event will go to the , W Arena
M€Carty Cancer OONDATIO* Thursday
Foundation. Make-A-Wish

Foundation of Michigan. February #th, 1999
Michigan Pediatric 2-6 p.m.
Hospice Foundation. GGate with the tarS"

Elyiia Pefley was the little girl who was
adopted by the Red Wings as their little Scheduled to Appear:
angel. Although she lost her fight with cancer Current & Former NHL stars &
on St. Patrick's Day 1996 her courageous other notable sport celebrities
spirit lives on through the Foundation and
Detroit Red Wings.

FREE CONCOURSE ADMISSION
Everyone le invited to participatel Concouree activities begin at 1:30 and

Conemirme activities are open to the public and id open to everyone.
include an interactive Hockey Hall of Fame. large Events include:

Silent Auction with a variety of sports Silent Auction OctoBowl

memorabilia, Zamboni Photographs, Octo Bowl, Clowne & Face Phinting Hourly 50/50
Hourly 50/50 Raffle*, Clowns, plun much more! Hockey Hall of Fame - Mul m.,Gh mof....

Any person who raises $50 or more in donations Lqend• of Hockay - historical retrospecthe of the

will akate at the "Joe" with the "stars" and receive 0,me throu,h artifacte, memor,billia and
photoer•pha

a T-shirt and refreshments. All individuals that

raimr pledges of $300 or more will receive an Sho•--1 - ife and excitine ehooting ekill game

autographed photo plague by one of the Red that teete and enlunce ehootinG Accuracy

Wings. The top four individuals who raise the most Shut Ous - a virtual re,Ilty do,lie game that allows
in donations will receive a special autographed aipirln, 00,1 tmders the opportunity to hurt up

Red Wing memorabilia. and et¢p bet-n tho pipes- tochallenge opposing
ehootcra

For those who want to participate please
complete the donor Mheet. collect donationsin
advance and submit Ihem to the foundation. Early regiltrants will receive irr time
preference®. Donations ran Atill be accepted after one has registered, just bring the additional
fund• on February 4th.
* At thi, Iime - are unable to list celebrity skaters.
• Sponsored by The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

Pre-Regietration 11 am-2 pm

A VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION

70 .9 7C'L ,

¥ 1919 -CAC3 L -,/ 1,1 O.
. AFFILIATE WITH WILLIAM BEAUMONT HOSPITAL /

,6

4-/
PRESENTS

03'after
Breast Cancer

The -Life After Breast Cancer- symposium represents the Brst of many Sharing 6 Caring
events designed to help breast cancer survivors. A nationally renowned panel on the

topics of breast cancer and breast health has been assembled for the event.
Seating for -life After Breast Cancer- is limited.

Mease call to register at 1 -888-527-8582.

Ann Fonfa Kent Osborne, MD
Annie Appieseed Project University of Texas

Topic: A Consumer's View of Topic: Tamoxifen for Treament
Complementary/Alternative Medical and Breast Cancer Prevention

Therapies hr Breast Cancer

Leslie Schover, PhD Barbara Weber, MD
Cleveland Clinic Foundation University of Pennsylvania

Topic: Breast Cancer and Sexuality Topic: Genetics and Breast Cancer-
-Will my daughter get breast cancer?'

Walter Willet, MD
Harvard School of Public Health

Topic: Lifestyle Breast Cancer Risk Factors

together. Il
tle..

11·l

JAAE

ANNI

Devon-Aire Arena - Livonia & Compuware - Flymouth
Dec. 12th, 19th, Jan. 9th, 16th, 23rd

Great Lakes Sports City - Former Fraser Arena (11 am-3 pm)
Dec. 12th, 19th, Jan. 9th, 23rd

St. Claire Shores Civic Arena

Dec. 12th, 19th, Jan. 16th, 23rd

Royal Oak Arena & Troy Arena
Dec. 12th, 19th, Jan. 9'th, 23rd

HO%TED RY THE Mi

Jo

Al

Birmingham Community House .,

FEBRUARY 6,1999 MI

A1

9:OOAM TO 4:3OPM
Mi

.

#*2/ O=4/*r /920 M

- 4

1
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ecti 1 SC men stay unbeaten, get NJCAA ranking
Ihext  Earning their firat-ever national

I ranking, the Schoolcraft College men'a
1 buketball team pounded hoot St Clair
1 on Saturday, 116-61
1 Schoolcraft i now 12-0 overall and 2-
1 0 in the Eastern Conference of the

„yers *cored A-clation.
1 Michigan Community College Athletic

Irocks: Matt
When the initial NJCAA Division I1 Mo.., Jim

nd, Brandon ratings came out in December, School-
 Bentley

the Ocelots have climbed into the top
craft was honorable mention, but now

I auista and
ek Gennch, 20, moving all the way up to the No. 15

.potKdith Rowe
Barton County (Kan.), 16-0, and Indi-

an Hilla CIal 17-1, garner the top twoals came on positions.

tshot Cat,ri-

Schoolcraft, however, does lead all
NJCAA teams in points per game
(109.4)

Our Scal ia to crack the top 10, but in
order to do that we have to keep win-
ning gamem," SC coach Carlom Briggi
*aid. l'he national ranking i• a good
thing, but we can't get complacent and
we can't start overlooking teams."

SC certainly didn't overlook St. Clair,
roaring out to a 69-26 halftime lead.

The Ocelou forced 35 turnovers and
shot 45 of 78 from the floor (57 percent),
including 13 of 28 from three-point

range

Derek McKelvey, the 6-foot-3 guard
from Adrian headed to Tenn*ee-Mar-
tin, led the Ocelots with 18 points and
11* us.U

Eastern Conference Player-of-the-
Week Lamar Bigby (Detroit Northern),
added 17 points and eight rebound•.

Other standout• for SC included
D.hawn William•, 14 points and eight
rebounds; Quentin Mitchell, 12 points
and seven rebounds; Mike Murray, 11
points and five steal•; and David Jarrett
(Westiand John Glenn), eight points, six
assists and five steals

0. Segede led St. Clair with 18 pointa.
-I'he first half was the best basketball

we've played all *eamon.- Briggs said
We shot the ball well, played with

intensity on defense and puihed the
ball up the floor.

The best news, however, wain't
Schoolcraft's firit-ever appearance in
the toi)-20, it was the team'a overall
cumulative grade-point average of 2.66.

Every player on the current reiter
remains eligible.

-The LAC (Iearning Aaisist*ce Cen-
ter) deserve® a lot of the ciedit for help-
ing all the kids: Brigp laid

•SCHOOLCRAFT 71 (WOMEN), ST.
CLAIR 70: Schootcraft College'•
women's team remained perfect in

MCCAA Eastem Con#ence 014, t.*s
W balanld,cor,4 Ind a *mile lecond
half Saturday * St. Clair County CC

The win pushed SC'l record to 103
overall, 2-0 in tho co-rence. St. Clair •
5-9 overall, 2-1 in the con-Ince.

The Lady Ocelots tr-d 3*36 K the
intermi-on. but outico- th' 3111#pers
32 In the -cond half. Stacy C-In led
SC with 18 points Ind al,von r,bounds;
Samantha Theilen added 14 points and
f,ve boards, Esther Ross *cored 12
points, Jackie Kocts had 10 points Ind
six rebounds, Kim W-hnock (*om Farrn»
irliton) had 'even points Ind 'Ix boards,
and Jamie Lewandowsk, collected four

points, five rebounds and 01* a-lati

oal allowed
Ben Dunne

Depleted Crusader squad loses a pair to WHAC rivalse third peri-

r

i well when A short-handed Madonna University men's bas-
/t. John. It's ketball team couldn't keep pace with host Aquinas
g position to College Monday in a Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic

Conference contest, although the Fighting Cru-tay interest- saders didn't make it easy for the Saints.
s," St. John With just seven playen available - injuries andlive the puck academic woes benched Nick Hurle (from Ply-o much and mouth Canton), Mark Mitchell and Narvin Rus-
Ineone busts saw, Ian Wincher and Matt Martinez have left the
ly, and we've team - Madonna came up short, 68-63. The ]000IHe's a good left the Crusaders at 0-2 in the WHAC, 4-13 over-
uch better." all; Aquinas is 8-8 overall, 1-1 in the WHAC.
ho have won Mike Massey carried most of the ofTensive loadlampionships for Madonna, connecting on 10-of- 18 shots fromnding state the floor including 5-of-10 three-pointers, whilerenew their scoring a game-high 29 points. Mike Maryanski

aturday at added 13 points, eight rebouncis and three blockedshots. No other Crusader scored more than seven.

Madonna from page C 1

. MADONNA HOOPS

Aquinas got 21 points and three steals from
NaShune Hickman, 12 points from Courtney Nor-
man and seven points, 11 rebounds and five assists
from Mike Jackson.

The Saints enjoyed a 31-22 rebounding edge.
Last Saturday, Cornerstone poured it against

visiting Madonna, walking away with a 114-63 tri-
umph in the WHAC season-opener for the Cru-
saders. Cornerstone, ranked 10th in the NAIA,
improved to a school-best 17-3 overall and to 2-0 in
the WHAC.

Alan Gortmaker nailed 10-of-12 floor shots while
scoring a game-high 30 points for the Golden
Eagles; he also had three steals. Mark Zichterman

collected 25 points and three steals; Mike Long
had 18 points; Brad Tilma totaled 17 points, nine
assists and five steals; and Brian Rot,inion got 11
points and four assists.

Madonna, which trailed 55-28 at halftime, waa
paced by Mike Maryanski with 20 points and Chad
Putnam with 15. Again, the Crusaders had just
seven available players, and three of them had
fouled out by game'a end.

Comenton, SO, Midonna 67 (women): Last Sat-
urday, the host Crusaders were dominated on the
boards (Cornerstone 51 rebounds to Madonna's 34)
and the scoreboard in losing their WHAC opener.

The Golden Eagles improved to 6-9 overall and
2-0 in the WHAC.

Chris Dietrich provided most of the point-pro-

duction for Madonna, Icoring 30 pointi She alme
had six rebounds and two •teali Kathy Pangants
added 13 points, mix rebounds. four usist• and
four steals, and Carisia Gizicki netted 10 pointm
Katie Cushman, who averages' 12.6 point, and a
league-best 5.75 8-ist, per game, wi limited to
four points and one assist. She did have six steal•

Cornerstone got 22 points and 10 rebounds from
Julie Vokelzang; 19 points and five auists from
Laura Yonkers; 14 points from Delana Burnett;
and 10 points, four assist, and three steals from
Sarah Haney.

Madonna, which trailed 38-35 at halftime,
allowed the Golden Eagles to pull away with a 10-
3 start to the second half The Crusaders twice
narrowed the gap to three, but could never over-
take Cornerstone.

from Jolene Loomis.

From that point on, it was the
Carmen Brown show. The 5-foot-
7 senior guard was playing in
jmrl¢r second game this season
(she sat out the first semester),
and she made the most of it.
After a somewhat slow start, she
caught fire in overtime, scoring
six-straight points that allowed

95 tie with 2: 15 left in the extra
Aquinas to pull away from a 95-

rtentric period.
It was huge," said Saints'

teDS win. "We've really been strug-
coach Linda Nash of the road

gling putting 40 strong minutes
together. It was a heckuva bat-
tie..

Brown finished with a team-

high 22 points; she also had five
rebounds, four assists and six
turnoveri. Nicole Mielhke added

20 points, 12 rebounds and three
blocked shots; Simmon had 15
points, 10 boards and two blocks;
Julie Murray totaled 14 points,
eight rebounds and five assists;
Mary Bond collected 12 points;
and Loomis had 11 points and
seven assists.

Panganis topped Madonna
with 31 points, nine boards and
three steals. Chris Dietrich col-
lected 26 points and five assists,
while Katie Cushman contribut-

ed 20 points and seven assists.
Dissect this Crusader perfor-

mance and all sorts of reasons

for their loss appear: poor
defense in general, but in partic-
ular around the basket; bad
rebounding at both ends
(Aquinas had a 51-38 advantage,
including a 16-9 edge on the
offensive boards); terrible bench
support (points off the bench -
Aquinas 37, Madonna 7).

It's tempting to factor in some
key personnel losses, too. Power
forward Mary Murray's knee
injury that has sidelined her for
the season is starting to take its
toll, certainly; also missing Mon-
day were back-up point guard
Carissa Gizicki (ear infection)

and guard Jennifer Dumm (aca-

demics), leaving Madonna with
just nine available players.

But do that, and it must be
remembered that the Saints had
traveled 150 miles in a snow-

storm to play the game, and
were facing a similar return trip.

Anyway, Madonna did have
opportunities to take control. Its
first-half offense was outstand-
ing; after a Brown three-pointer
put Aquinas up 16-15 with 13:27
left, the Crusaders went on a 12-
2 run to open up a 27-18 lead
with 9:40 remaining.

They stayed in front for the
next nine minutes, but the
Saints kept chipping away.

Madonna's strong offensive dis-
play through those initial 20
minutes melted away in the final
1:05, with Aquinas scoring the
final eight points in that span -
six of them on layups.

l'hat's been our downfall, our
weakness," said Jansen of her
team's inside play. Our post
defense has been poor. We're not
a big team.

Madonna converted 16-of-33

first-half shots (48.5 percent),
including 8-of-11 three-pointers
(72.7 percent) - and still trailed
by three, which made the
Aquinas' coach's comments to
her team midway through the

half Beem prophetic.
-I'here's no way they can keep

up their torrid shooting,0 Harris
said to her team during a time-
out. She wa• right; in the •econd
half, the Crusaders made just
15-of-38 from the floor (39.5 per-
cent), and only 4-of-13 three•
(30.8 percent). The biggest lead
of the second half for either team

was a mere mix points (Aquinas
67, Madonna 61).

But offense wasn't the Cru-

saders' problem. It's really as
simple as this: better defense
plus better rebounding will
equal a better outcome.

ng
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TEDO¥ BEAR WANTED

SWF. blondl¥-n. 5'r mic- pro-
1,1,do/,d. to*ng lor -day b- 450
.Amgood -nuN-on *--0 /
*.il.* Ovent,-cher,."OVI *#
*FHWI-*Am=am#
81804

MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

DWF, 44 Aninc-, Sicure, Prol-
alonal mulic,an. -Xy, --¥.
mid-*. 979* 80-, an of

904 -Cure, COHeg-educ-0
S/DWM, 36-50. pe-or, toi 1,1/. for I
poi-Il LTA 91800

IEAUTVU SAIILE

V,ry Inrictive. alilk. Slinder
di,-d DWF 49 57-, Inloys sports
00'no-, mo-. laugN'r S-ng W.

.-c, -4--.Ipor-,0-
horn-, vndo-d 0, DWM, 4&63. with

sene, 01 humor Birm,ngh- a.
81588

HEUO. FRIEND

rm pretty, 11,1-, tall, very int,Illgent
f,1-d. lin. Inukor. 52 S-ung intat·
ligent, 1,1, 8,0culate. clauy, confldent
glnlin¥. 52-66 *I,imng momeor- lor

con --da- laced -th good con-
-r,-r 2320

BLUE€YED BLONDE

Fun--10-g OWF,44. blue/blonde, curvy
lize 14, or,oys, movble, dw,ing, danc·
ng, mult. Sle•ung DWM, 40-55, Mnan·
cally stable with *m,lar interest
Fnendah,p -1 po-ble LTR 1/2267

YOUNGER MAN DESIRED

FFor romanc, and Interestng limes
Degreed, fit. lun-loving. tiosty pretty
blonde, 508 You're N/S. Iporty. savvy,
oduclled. kind We'll Inpy traill, Ane

din,ng, mov-. Iheater. conced, cud·
6/9 Cal moon 8 1907

SLENDER AND STYLISH

Act- independent. intell,gent, ambi·
bous, altric*ve. bkil-eyed blonde 409

(1001,5 300), 58-. 8,rrn,ngham home-

owner, seeks proles,Ional. wttly M
handiom, unencumb-d. male coun-

Nwpart, 64. for extreme fun, romance.

ind advornture 91803

PRETTY, 45. NO KIDS

Bri11.--t, play¢U DWF 5'Er. 275b

curvy. blonde. enloys arts. b-ches

MIncVIollf. to share #me. talung. fhrt-

9. ofc 01625
SEEKS CONADENT, SECURE MAN

Prelty, ciassy, Kim, Socure. open, h,p
gal, 57-. no chlkken, m-ks SWPU,
ave,ag-ract,ve, trusiworthy, emo-
tionally/I,nanc,l»y Itable. fun. r® guy.
48-52.5'84'11- No garr- You won't
bi dliappolnled 81531

LITTLE RED

Spor,taniou• SF. 53 1301bs.

Miygr-n, muker. 100-g for hon-
r/latior.//W -Ih SM vA,0 aoes/'1 wer,1

toplay games Derkeyel indiong h-
a plus 82323

ARE YOU? I AM..

heall,y, heopy, Igintually lit Ind emo·
boh"*"val- Very attracm., pet,e
SWF, 40:sh, Fl/S, N/D. 10,- naiture, the

Ins, -ading, wring. 1,ughlg hlkg
nv,1, and hav,ng good conversat,oru
abo  -2269

LOOK»«1 FOR YOU .

Easygo,ng. ov,rwe,+1 OWF. 43 5 10 .
N/S. N/Drugm . Injoy8 Iwirnm,ng. walk-
ing bo-,9. cardi, pots, trellog
Seeking honest, loyal SWM IVS
NOn,6 South lyon *rea 81713

INCURABLE ROMANTIC

En-Vel,c perky knd-hearled DWCF
43. 52" 125160. browrVbrown. finan

clally/,motionally -cuM. Inloys -k-
Ing. tannis, coolung, *•ng out, move.
seeks SWPM. lati 300 to 40§ lor best

frend first. LTR 82263

TALL ATTMACTIVE

Def, 39 5 t, Irloy: g-cng. lizz.
Inecilon S-ung SOM. 400,64 -0
.-1 mor' m- 0 -phyl'(Ii' W
LTR. Slfloul repail only *,INI
U 1996

52 YEAM-OLD PAOFESSIONAL

IM.,1/,10. Ov#9 1-- 52. INoyl

mov-, pilyl. cor-ns. Ine dkno
m-9 blly.8 *wipiople 8-*p

45-75 Ploile,ply 81162
GENTLY USED

elondi Jacy. IMI 506 57. 1251*I

enpy; 1/ S-ng g,n-- 46
50§401. 10 Irloy WI **th. Inand, fllt
-1906

SUGHTLY 00EMENT

SF 36.10- arvn g--»ng spec-
tmor Sports, laugiwing. .004 SM. NS
no luci, tor new -rt, poe,/blo LTR
91865

PRETTY NATURE LOVER

SWF 43 57-, 127161.vudying al-
nah, midan, -10 -11 00-1. woom

-ung, 1,g. n-al hel*1,11*-
ing, Ipe'jaing tr,A, 1le l'rn :punky.
ur4./,kv/9 Se- /S. 0, con
nection SWM 38-48 89723

PASSION FOR LIFE

Classy. sptmed. po-d DWF. 59.5+2
1/041/ man 01 MIg,Ity. 58-65. N.S.
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This winter, find
someone who'11

melt your heart.

To place vour FREE id. call

1-800-518-5445
The best plaee to meet local people thi. winter-

ro listen and respond to 8 per,onal ad. e,

1-900-773-6789
Calls cost 141.98 per minute.

Must be 1 8 or older.
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Get Instant access
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to voice messages I

with your credit card

Simply call, 1-877-253-4898
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credit card number. then use the service

for asiongasyoulike The time will be billed
directly to your card at $1.98 per minute
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JUUE *iA]UUS has winning hand in

GIN GAME 1

The Detroit Symphony
Orchestra presents Brahms'
Requiem, for the first time in
ouer ten years, 8 p.m. at
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Wood-
ward Aue., Detroit. Tickets $13
to $63, call (313) 576-5111.

844.y

hl

'64

"Wade in the Water: African
American Sacred Music Tra-

ditions," opens at the Charles
H. Wright Museum ofAfrican
American History, 315 E. War-
r,rn-Aee, Detroit. A*•-sion - -
$5 adults, 03 children, call
(313) 494-5800 for informa-
tion.

.4,
.

I Ablr

1 Iill + ·- 4,•'

, Check out the ice sculptures in
Kellogg Park, The Gathering
and Central Parking Struc-
ture in downtown Plymouth

duriBg the Plymouth Interna-
tional Ice Sculpture Spectacu-
lar. The free winter »tival
features ice carving competi-
tions, a 24-hour light show,
and other actiuities. For more

information or directions, call
(734) 459-9157.

BY HUGH GALLAGHER

.net

 Ben Brantley has hailed
ew York Times theater critic

Julie Harril as the greatest
American stage actress.»

It is an accolade earned over

nearly 50 years on stage, a record
five Tony Awards and a record 10
Tbny nominations.

And it all began growing up in
Grosse Pointe.

I grew up near Detroit and my
parents were great theater fans,-
Harris said in a telephone inter- -'.
view. -rhey admired Noel Coward,
Gertrude Lawrence, Helen Hayes,
Katherine Cornell, great actors
like Alfred Lunt.»

Harris is now part of that illus-
trious theater hall of fame and

will join another esteemed stage
veteran, Charles Durning, for a
week's run of The Gin Game,"
Jan. 19-24, at the Music Hall.

It was another, now long closed
Detroit theater that first intro-

duced Harris to the stage. \\-We went to Broadway shows on
stage at the Cass, and it was the
most wonderful atmosphere I'd
ever seen,» she said. We were also
great movie fans and loved Jimmy
Cagney, Bette Davis and all the
others."

Harris said she had wanted to

act since she was 10 or 11 years WHAY: -The Gin Game- with Julie

old. She won her first notice play- Harris and Charles Durning

ing a 12-year-old when she was 24 WHI-E: Music Hall Centef for the

in Carson McCuller's *A Member Performing Arts, 350 Madison Ave.,

of the Wedding, which she later
Detroit

repeated memorably on film. WHEN: 8 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday.

D.L. Coburn's "The Gin Game . Jan. 19-23. 3 p.m. Saturday-Sunday.
Jan. 2124

wu first produced in 1977 with
Mulic Hall Box OMIce and all Ticket-

Jessica Tandy as nuning home master locations. For mofe informa-
residents Weller Martin and Fon- tion, call (313) 963-2366. To charge
gia Dorsey, who engage in increas- tickets, call (248) 6456666.

ingly antagonistic games of gin .
rummy done 'Inherit the Wind' with

The current production by the Charles Durning and George C.
National Actors Theatre under the Scott, He asked Charles what play
direction of Charles Nelson Reilly he'd like to do and he said 'The
opened on Broadway in spring Gin Game' with either me or Ruby
1997 to rave reviews. Harris Dee, and I guess Ruby likes to
received her 10th Tony nomina- work with her husband Ossie
tion for her performance as Fon- Davis so I got the part," Harris
gia. said.

'When the Cronyns first saw Harris had worked with Durn-

the play it was in production in ing twice before and with director
Hollywood and at the end of the Reilly 11 times, including her
play Weller kills Fonsia, and they acclaimed performance as Emily
said they couldn't have that so Dickinson in *The Belle of
they asked Don Coburn to change Amherst.
the ending, and it became very "I said to our director Charles
successful and won the Pulitzer Nelson Reilly, wouldn't it be won-
Prize," Harris said. -I'he Cronyns derful if we had a scene where
took it to Moscow and London. It Weller asks Fonsia to dance," Har-
has had a long and happy life." ris said. *We're sitting on the

The revival, now on national porch of this nursing home and
tour through May, is also having a , there are noises from magicians
long and happy life and offers and televisions and radios coming
some changes of its own, thanks to from the inside and we have
an inspiration from Harris. Weller ask Fonsia to dance."

-When Tony Randall decided to Harris said Coburn'B first reac-

produce it, it was because he had tion to the suggestion was an

MUSICAL THEATER

4

4 .

-4.-- Z

die Harris and Charles Dur

n the Pulitzer Prize-winning

emphatic «No.
"Then he thought about it and

said what a wonderful idea. After

all Charles Dubung is a chamion
ballroom dancer. He did 'Queen of
the Starlight Ballroom' with Mau-
reen Stapleton on television. It's a
touching moment and makes our
production a little different than

.

Reviews of the play always men-
tion the final dance as a character

defining high point.
Harris said there is a strong

rapport between Durning and her-
self. This is the their second two-

person production, having
appeared in Hugh Leonard'g l'he
Au Pair Man" for Joe Papp's Lin-
coin Center Theatre.

"I love and adore Charles Durn-

ing and I think he feels pretty
good about me. He's really won-
derful to work with," Harris said.

She has similar admiration for

Reilly, known to most people as a
giddy comic actor who has fre-
quently graced' celebrity quiz
shows. But his credentials as a
director include such serious
drama as "Paul Robeson" with
James Earl Jones and Harris in
Belle of Amherst" and -Death of a

SalesmaN' and several opera pro-
ductions.

"He doesn't have preconceived
ideas for a part," Harris said. lie
works to use what you bring him,
which is wonderful. He leaves it to

you to strike out ... He's also full of
fun, which is great."

Test of wills: Stage veterans Ji ning play volatile gin rummy
opponents Fonsia and Weller i ' 07'he Gin Game."

When asked to name her

favorite roles, the list is long as
are the accolades that go with
them, including performances as
Joan of Arc in "The Lark" and

Mary Todd Lincoln in "The Last of
Mrs. Lincoln." Her film work

includes her unforgettable perfor-
mance with James Dean in East

1/'4//em:'EOeI--sbe has

won Emmys for «Little Moon of
Albah» and "Victoria Regina and
won popular following for her
work on Knots Landing."

At 73, Harris shows no signs of
retiring. Following her work in
"The Gin Game,» Harris is plan-
ning to perform in Claudia Allen's
«Winter" at the Victory Garden in
Chicago. She says wistfully that
it's another play about people at
the end of their lives.»

She said a producer has algo
expressed interest in a play she
did last summer in Seattle about

South Africa, Lisette Laicat Ross'
=Scent of Roses."

Last December she filmed l'he

First of May." which is seeking a
distributor and in addition to star-

ring Harris and featuring Charles
Nelson Reilly also has a cameo by
ailing Yankee legend Joe DiMag-
gio.

Finally. there are plans for a
tour in 2000 of The Belle of
Amherst and Harris' reaction to

that sums up her ongoing love for
her craft.

1 love the play and I love Miss
Dickinson, so it's no chore at all.'

Rev. preaches the 'The Gospel at Colonus' 1

Olympic medalist Nancy
Kerrigan stars in «Grease
on Ice" 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 16,2 p.m. and
5:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17
at Joe Louis Arena, 600
Civic Center Dr., Detroit.
Tickets $40, $27.50 and
$17.50 available at the
Fox neatre and Joe
Louis Arena box offices
and all Ticketmaster out-
lets. 7b charge tickets, call
(248) 645.6666, for more
information, call (313)
983-6606.

BY HUGH GALI,AGHER
STAFF WRITER

h,allagherloe. homecomm.net

When the Rev. Earl Miller was

asked to replace Morgan ¥ree-

man for the 1985 Arena Theatre

production of The Gospel at
Colonus" he didn't have to worry
about being "right for the part."
After all, Freeman used Miller as
a model for his portrayal of a
Pente Costal preacher

In 1983, L,e Breuer was devel-

oping his idea of retelling Sopho-
cles' "Oedipus at Colonus in the
setting of a black Southern
Church at St Catherine'll Col-

lege in Minnesota He took Free-
man and fellow actor Carl Lum-

ley to Miller's church in St. Paul.
-I'hey came to my church and

observed the style of a black
preacher and Hervice, Miller
said from his office at the Pro-

gressive Baptist Church. He will
be performing the narrator'* part

WMAT: -The Gospel at Color,us. -

a presentation of the University

Musical Society.

WHill: The Power Center. 121

Fletcher St., Ann Arbor, on the cam 1
pus of the University of Michigan.

WDIEN: 8 p.m. Friday, Jan 15,
Saturday. Jan. 16, Monday, Jan 18.
2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16 (one-hour
family performance): 3 p.m. Sunday.
Jan 17

-CRETS: $16$34 Fof family
pe,formance, $20 adults. $10 chil
dren. Call (734) 764-2538 or (800)

221 1229

Friday through Monday at the
Univer,lity of Michigan'H Power
Center

Miller was attracted to the

play because of itR theme
"There i• redemption which im

the same all for the Chriatian

faith. It'8 from the Greek theater,
but the ultimate theme im

redemption," he Haid.
Breuer conceived the idea of

telling the story of ()edipus
through the preaching and
music of a black church with

music composed hy Bob Telson
The production at l'-M will fea-
ture Clarence Fountain and the
Blind Boys of Ah,bania, J.D. and
.Jevetta Steele, the Original Soul
Stirrers and the Detrmt-based
Duke Ellington Centennial
C 'hoir

De.lpite his early involvement
with the play before it opened at
the Brooklyn Academy of MURic
in 1983 and the involvement of
J D Steele. Progre!,Mive Raptivt'K
choir director. Miller wav r,duo
tant tu take an acting part when
it was offered.

1 got involved when the pro.
duction went to the Arena Sti'gr
in Washington, D C At that time

Plea"e mee 00/PEL EY

4't' .4 .

.

. 1/''ll 4'

Revival: Greek tragedy and American gospel
music come together in "The Gospel at
Colonus."
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Nancy Kerrigan returns
. to Detroit in'Grease on Ice'

Grease on Ice 7:30 p.m. Satur- . 'Sh' wai undera Wof.I=M, he• bacit Wal when he choreographed a num.
Kerrigan met Lather in 1995

day, Jan. 16; 2 Am. and 5:30 p.m
Sunday, Jan. 17. at Joe Louis up V** thi wall to Narn, and W rialy will. ber#<a Dianey 'pecial she w.

i Arena, 600 Civic Center Dr., Sh•'• •Sed '014ng onth. kil.d b#"iN-cy in. They Bhot the commercial for
 Detroit. Tickets $40, $27.50 and K.,4-, not Sandy. Sli had to cal,hir• th• opened. *She had a tough job,

"Grease on Ice" before the show

and//1 0-dy'• body UNI'll"d how te said Lather about Kerrigan. Phe

move to the music. Irs a W to learn. Irs -t 111• was able to reheame with w for
only eight days. She was under a

a dance show, you hive ti lot of oressure. her back was u[)

[7*D7Fi:
.ti. -

3
j.

RockIn': Olympic medatist Nancy Kerrigan and Matt
Williams as eueoone's favorite couple Sandy and
Danny from Rydelt High in «Grease on Ice."

1 1

$17.50, at the Fox Theatre and
Joe Louis Arena box offices, or
Ticketmaster outlets. To charge
tickets, call (248) 645-6666 or on-
line at www.ticketmaster.com.

For information about perfor-
mance times, call (313) 983-6606.

BY KEELY WYGONIK
BrAFF WErrn

kwygonikoe.homecomm.net

It's easy to imagine Tanya
Harding as one of the Pink
Ladies in Grease," but Nancy
Kerrigan as a brunette Sandra
Dee is harder to envision.

"She's the girl next door, she's
very sweet,» said co-director and
choreographer Barry Lather who
taught her all the right moves in
'Grease on Ice" opening Satur-
day for three performances at
Joe Louis Arena in Detroit. Still,
some people will be asking "why»
and thinking about the whack on
the knee that Kerrigan suffered
on Jan. 6, 1994 during the US.
Figure Skating Championships
in Detroit. An associate of Hard-

ing's was later charged with the
crime.

Kerrigan recovered from her
injury and won a silver medal at
the 1994 US. Olympics. "She's
way past what happened in
Detroit, but it'8 still there» said
Lather. "The role of Sandy is
good for her. She's pretty much
an all American girl."

Married and the mother of a

son, Matthew, Kerrigan said

"Grease on Ice= was an "opportu-
nity I couldn't paas up - I grew
up loving the dancing, the music
and the energy of'Grease.-

"The music is undeniable, the
songs are great, and there's a
boy meets girl love story," said
Lather,who is known for his
award-winning music videos
with Janet Jackson and Paula

Abdul. Choreographing Grease
on Ice» was a challenge. He had
worked with skaters before,
including Kristi Yamaguchi and
Kerrigan, but never did a 90-
minute production.

I played hockey growing up,
but I never figure skated,» he
said in a telephone interview
from St. Paul Minneapolis. "I've
been dancing all my life." With
the help of his assistant, Jaimie
Isley, an accomplished skater,
Lather worked to create a high
energy blend of skating and
dancing with a rock n' roll edge
in "Greaae on Ice."

"This was a tough job," said
Lather. N needed a great skating
assistant to communicate what I
wanted to the skaters. If it was

, tell • Stene
Barry Lather

choreographer for'Grease'

a move the skater, had seen

before, I didn't want to do it. I
wanted to create fun moves that

compliment the mumic of
'Grease; I wanted it to be a great
show."

The cast doean't stand itill

long in «Grease on Ice- there is
only a couple of balla€is, but loto
of high energy songs including
Greased Lightnin- and "We go
Together.*

-They have to totally act out
their lines through body lan-
guage,» said Lather about the
cast of 28 skaters who lip-sync
their lines. "They're got to be
able to project. You've got to
over-act. It's not like doing the
show on a Broadway stage,
you've got 12,000 to 13 BOO peo-
ple in an arena."

Lather said some of the dance

stuff was hard on the skaters,
but he pushed knowiNg that they
could do it. Before the show

opened on Nov. 20, Lather and
his cast practiced six days a
week, 12 hours a day beginning
in early October.

againat the wall to learn, and di;1
really well. She's used to going
on the ice and being Nancy Ken
ngan, not Sandy She had to cap-
ture the role and learn Sandy'.
body language and how to move
to the music. It's a lot to learn,
It's not just a dance show, you
have to tell a story."

Lather said he was impressed
by Kerrigan's can-do attitude
When you want to show her

something she wants to know it
now. She wants to work, work,
until it's done. I really like that.
She just came in and learned it.
«Grease» was first presented

on a small stage in Chicago in
June 1971. After sitting through
the five hour production, New
York producers, Allan Carr and
Robert Stigwood encouraged the
playwrights, Jim Jacobs and
Warren Casey, to trim the show
to two hours.

-Grease» quickly became a hit
ofT-Broadway, and on Broadway
where it remained for almost

seven-and-a-halfyears.
In 1978 Stigwood and carr

released the film version star-

ring John Travolta as Danny
Zuko and Olivia Newton-John as

Sandy.
trease on Ice- is presented by

Feld Entertainment and The

Troika Organization.
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'Classics on the Lake' features love songs
Love will be the theme of

'Classics on the Lake 3 p.m. Gospel from page E 1
Sunday, Jan. 24, in the shrine
chapel.at St. Mary's College at
Orchard Lake and Commerce
Roads in Orchard Lake.

Lyric tenor David Troiano and
soprano Valerie Yova will per-

1 /-:/-"/./."- C

1/ FARMERM

L_JACKJ

form a program they call "Sweet-
hearts" featuring operatic arias
and Broadway duets. Tickets are
$15 and $25, call (248) 683-1750.

One segment of the concert,
"Love Across the Waters," will
feature arias in German, Span-
ish, Polish and Italian. Another,

THE

bserver  *ccent
NEWSPAPERS

17th Annual .

love American Style," will spot-
light Troiano and Yova in a num-
ber of duets from Broadway.

Troiano and Yova will be

accompanied by pianist Joseph
Gurt, a graduate of the Julliard
School of Music and a professor
of music at Eastern Michigan.

k Medialne tavel.

PLYMOUTH
ICE SPECTACULAR

Morgan Freeman was selected to
perform a role in 'Driving Miss
Daisy' off Broadway and Lee
Breuer called me," he said. "I had
been working with him and he
asked it I would substit*te for
Morgan but initially I hesitated.
The reason I hesitated is that I
had never played church, it's
been a serious thing to me. Then
thinking about it and praying
about it, I accepted the opportu-
nity"

Miller said the story of Oedi-
pus wanderings after he discov-
ers that he has murdered his

father and married his mother is

a powerful lesson. Oedipus, who
has torn out his eyes in shame, is
reduced to the lowest depths
before finding redemption in the
town of Colonus.

Breuer got the idea for the
show after Telson took him to see
a performance by the Five Blind
Boys of Alabama.

Miller said once he did the

part, he loved it.
"The audience seemed to be

pleased by it, uplifted by it. It
seemed to bless people night
after night," he said. -rhe people
responded enthusiastically. My
spirit wae high. I couldn't have
gotten through the production
without a spiritual high."

Miller went on to perform for
six weeks on Broadway.

*The Gospel at Colonus" has
won audience and critical favor,
winning the off-Broadway Obie
for Outstanding Musical, nomi-
nations for a Pulitizer Prize and
Tony Award, a Grammy and an
LA Inner Circle Critics Award. It
has been performed around the
world and has been broadcaot on
PBS' "Great Performances.»

"I play the part of the me-n-
gen It's a church, a black chureh
setting," Miller said. -I come and
do a first sermon which Bets the

tone and pace for the whole pro-
duction. My part is the part that

Bruhl. Sal

uptight wife
The scene

appealing
decor of mu

lia; all sort
holds the whole thing together. gers, guns,

The musical groups act like a
Greek chorus, emphasizing the
theme with the driving rhythm
of black gospel music.

In an interview with the Salt

Lake Tribune, Telson, who •
white, describes how he was
inspired to write the music.

One thing that I've always
been impressed with in the black
church experience it that there
seeing to be a lot of emphasis on
love. There'a a mixture ofjoy and
love and tragedy - the wide
range of emotions we have in our
lives,-'Iblson said.

Miller's congregation has
responded favorably to the play's
portrayal of their church and the
performance of their pastor

It came here last year and
they loved it," he said. lhey feel
good about me doing it. They
appreciate the adulation their
pastor receives."
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Actors' Company intense in 'Agnes of God' Ridgedale's 'The View
in 1995
a num-
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through Birmingham Village Players

ion, New presents -Deathtrap: 8 p m. Fri-
Carr and day-Saturday, Jan. 16-16 and
raged the Jan. 22-23,2 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
obs and 17 at the theater, 752 Chestnut,
the show Birmingham.Tickets $12, $10

children age 18 and younger,
(248) 644-2075

me a hit BY MARY JANE DOERR

roadway SPECIAL We=

r almost The Village Players latest the-
atrical suspense thriller Death-

and carr trap" is enough to give anyone a
ion star- severe case of what playwright
s Danny Ira Ixvin calls thrilleritis mali-
n-John as Us."

Suspense permeates the air
sented by from the minute Bob Overmyer
and The steps on Bob Carington's strik-

ing English tutor living room set
as the seemingly casual Sidney
Bruhl. Sally Savoie is Bruhl's
uptight wife Myra.

The scene might be pleasantly
appealing except for the wall
decor of murderous parapherna-
lia; all sorts of cross bows, dat

ogether" gers, guns, and Houdini hand-
act like a

izing the
g rhythm

the Salt J lillillillillillillillillillill"
n, who •

l'he Actor'* Company pre,ents
John Pielmeier'* riveting drama From Here' worth a lookAgne• of God,» 8 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays through Jan. 23 at
7hnity House Theatre, 38840 W.
Six Mile Road, between 1-275
and Haggerty, Livonia. Tickets
are $14 with group discounts
available, call (248) 988-7032.
BY SU: SUCHITA
8/.HALWar!/1

The Actors' Company's presen-
tation of the gripping Bychologi-
cal drama 'Agnes of God» i• an
intense and well-performed Beri-
ous drama. Director Michael
Gravame of Madison Heights
assembled-1 talented cast and
produced a tightly paced show,
an element crucial to the success
of a heavy drama. Theater lovers
will enjoy the well-performed
show, but it's not what you'd
want for a light evening out, and

Village Pli d s

the content U inappropriate for
preteena

'Agnes of God0 is the mtory of a
court-appointed p,ychiatrist, Dr.
Livingstone, sent to determine
the mental competency of a
young nun, Agna, to stand trial
afler her newborn u found dead
in a wastebasket. Agnes, young,
naive, and the product of child-
hood abuse, has blocked every-
thing from her conscious mind.
Dr. Livingstone becomes

obseased with the case and with
Agneo, and with both the resis-
tance and help of the Mother
Superior begins to unravel the
truth behind the devastating.dip
covery

The talented three-woman cast
is a strong tour-de-force, and
their chemistry makes the show
click. Rae Mcintosh of Beverly
Hills as Dr. Martha Livingstone
mixes an aggressive, take charge

ayers 'Dee
cuffs.

Blatantly apparent is why
Myra has stress related syn-
drome and heart disease, which
Savoie clearly projects with act-
ing skills. Anybody would be
nervous who was living in the
Connecticut countryside with an
aging playwright with writer's
block in the middle of a mid-life
crisis. Sidney is insanely jealouz
of a promising young student,
Clifford Anderson, in his semi-
nar class on mystery writing.
Matt Rafferty is natural and
straight forward as Clifford,
completing this trio of diverse
characters: the jealous, the neu-
rotic with the cold-hearted.

Sidney might be affable except
that Overmyer's smooth portray-
al leaves the audiences in little
doubt of Sidney's malicious
intentions beneath his melliflu-
ous conversations with the fear-
ful Myra. As Sidney heads for
the railroad station to pick up
Clifford who is bringing the only

personality with the touch of vul-
nerability needed to lend depth
and likability to her character
Although she stumbled over a
few of her linea opening night,
ihe had an otherwi- strong per-
formance and stage presence.
Her soliloquies tied the *cenes
together, giving the show a mense
of progr-ion.

Tania Velinsky of Ro;al Oak
captured both the naivete and
terror of Agnes, the young inno-
cent who haa en€lund too much
emotional torment in her young
life. Even her face reflected a
tranquil, innocent quality 80
essential to the role's believabili-
ty, and her voice conveyed a
childlike tilt and cadence. She
was equally effective portraying
Agnes' physical agony when
under hypnosis as she relived
scenes of childhood torment and
the traumatic birth of her child.

thtrap' su
copies of his first play, everyone
understands Myra's concern that
Sidney'§ intentions are murder-
OUS.

The *Bruhl-ha-ha» of this mys-
tery thriller is that it while the
actions follow the pattern of the
mystery Angel Street, just as we
figure out the plot, there is an
unexpected twist. No matter
how many times we see the
movie with Christopher Reeves,
the freshness of a live stage per-
formance makes the shocking
murders even more surprising.

This Ira Levin classic mystery
thriller is filled with not only
witty lines but humor. The high-
ly experienced Joan Reddy cap-
tures that humor as an adorable
psychic Helga Ten Dorp. She
knows how to get the laughs
with clearly spoken, well-timed
lines despite the necessarily
heavy accent.

Perhaps Wayne Yashinsky is a
lawyer in real life or has been.
He plays the part of Porter Mil-

Charlotte Leiginger of Detroit
wa. a natural to the Mother
Superior role, with a no-non-
ienee and seaioned approach to
both the charactets wrenity and
stubbornne,i. Leisinger and
Mcintosh played well off each
other in their head-to-head
scenes

The set was intentionally sim-
pie, with a aeries of raimed plat-
forms and straight-backed
chairs. Subdued gray banners
flanked the wings, complement-
ing the costume colors: Dr. Liv-
ingstone's tailored gray pant
suit, the Mother Superior'i gray
habit, and Agnes' symbolically
pure white robe•. The musical
selections interspersed through-
out the production were well-
chooen, non-intrusive, and subtly
reinforced the mood.

ipenseful
grim with such believability and
a classy reality that brings some
reality to the surrealist plot.

Bill Haycook directs the play
with his usual professional tight-
ness and effectiveness along
with help from Jay Peterson,
Maureen Cook, Keith Lepard. He
doesn't try to update the piece
with updated electronic equip-
ment to replace the manual
typewriters.

'Deathtrap' may seem like
play that incorporates the death
wishes of two eccentric mystery
writers who have crossed the
line between "murder on paper
and the real thing. While Sidney
never does beat Clifford to death
with a Roget's Thesaurus as he
threatens, the murders, who
commits them and when and
why, is the fun that is enough to
turn Ira Ikvin's fictitious disease
thrilleritis malitis into thrilleri-
tis malignus.

Ridgedal. Player, pr.unts
-The View from Here,- 8 p.m
Friday,-Saturdayg Jan. 15- 16
and 22-23. and 3 Bm. Sunday.
Jan. 17 and 24 at the play-
hou.4 205 W Lo. £06 Road,
(1/4 mile we•t of Livernot•)
Tro,. Tickets *11, $10

senior,/students at Sunday
performances, call (248) 988
709

BY -Zucm
Ip.ciAL••rril

The Ridgedale Player, pro-
duction of Margaret Dulanef•
-Ihe View From Here» is won-
derfully acted. Directed by
Kent Martini and Vicki Hille
with •pecial assistance from
Jim Rink, the cut fine-tunes
Dulaney's fiercely tender lines
and keepe the play aoat

A View From Here' i, the
kind of play that can easily
denigrate into sitcom, but in
the hands of the Ridgedale
troupe, it never does.

Laura Kerr U totally believ-
able as Fern, the agoraphobic
who watches babies for a liv-
ing. Fern hain't been out of the
house since 1992, yet she'• in
hourly contact with her mother,
her sister, her neighbors, and
the world via TV. Kerr give® us
a Fern who's very funny, very
wired, and deeply sad. Kerr's
physicality gives her an edge;
she does Buster Keaton Oops
over the couch, falls on her
knees to thank the Lord in all
directions, lifts weights and
seems to be made of rubber.
Kerr makes us believe that
winning a microwave from the
Super Kroger may be the
beginning of a cure, and
"Arnold Palmer,= the golfing
neighbor, may be the cure
itself Kerr's keen mind shines
through Fern'§ dizzy lines.

Julie Fuller is superb as
Maple, Fern's sister who has

b- tryin. to have a b.by for
12 yean Fuller hu ar,mark
able ability to =eve *om the
depth, of depreosion (no
speech) to full, tearing rile in
Ie=,11 Maple li a criatin of
general eweetneig meant to
nurture babie, and coddle her
man who 9 in the =Billy h,-e,
still trying tomal- a bib, with
Maple at play', end. Whether
she's wearing wip, coeing to
Arnold'i- child, or trying to
talk senie to her -ter, Fuller
give, um a Maple who.is rooted
in hope in a disappointinK
world. Fuller and Kerr make us
aware that theae mia teri wil!
survive.

Pam Heath is hilarious a.

Carla, a neighbor with big hair
big bap and a very big mouth
Carla come, equipped wit 1
every crime story and ,trang,
event that ever made its wa>
into the tabloids. Heath wear.

a wonderful bikini shirt, and
gives us a Carla who drive>
men away with her table man
ners. Yet Heath make, the lit
tle girl who i, afraid of cars
and of life, peep through the
racket Carla makes.

Gary Sekerak, in his
harlequin trousers. as -Arnold"
whose wife has teR him with

an infant, im soft spoken
Arnold is thankful for goodness
where he finds it, tell, his
infant daughter she leads a
charmed life,- and we believe
it despite his straits. Arnold
finally gets Fern out of the
house. Sekerak ends the pia,
on the right note; life has it>
hassles, but it ham its grace
notes.

Linda Martini'§ costumes are
clever; the props by Helen
Gach, Valerie Simkux Carolyn
Church, set construction b>
Mike Flum and set decoration
by Dawn Hooper, especially the
portrait of Elvis, blend into th,
words.
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit area

THEATER

DEMOOT RIPERTORY TlmmRE

'Camp Logan,= Celeste Bedford
Walker'm pim about the Houston
riot and court martials of 1917.
Thur-y, Jan. 14,-Sunday, March
21. 8:30 p.m. Thurid,yi
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Saturdays, and
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sundays, at
the theater, 13103 Woodrow

Wition, Detroit. $15. (313) 86&
1347

MEADOW IROOK THEATIE

' Having Our Say, ' through Jan.
31 at the theater, Wilson Hall,

Oakland University, Rochester.
(248) 377-3300

MUSIC HALL

-The Gin Game,- starring Julie
Harris and Charles Durning,

directed by Charles Nelson Reilly,
Tuesday-Saturday, Jan. 1924, at
the theater, 350 Madison Ave.,

Detroit. $30-$46.50. (313) 963-
2366

OPERA

RENEE FLERING

Soprano performs with pianist

Helen Yorke, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Jan. 14, Hill Auditorium. 825 N.

University Ave., Ann Arbor. $14,

$26, $30 and $40. ( 734) 764-
2538 or http://www. ums.org.

VIDA MILMANTOS

Opera singer performs with
pianist Tatyana Zat, 1 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 14,Jewish

Community Center of
Metropolitan Detroit, Jimmy

Prentis Morris Building, 15110
W. 10 Mile Road, Oak Park. Free.

(248) 967-4030

COLLEGE

WSU HUERRY THEATRE

'Scapin," in rotating repertory to
Fet). 3; Charles Dickens' classic

'A Tale of Two Cities, - runs in

rotating repertory to March 4. at
the theater, 4743 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. $10$17. (313) 577-
2972

WSU STUDIO THEATRE

Veronica's Room," Ira Levin's

chilling story of deception and
false identity, Thursdays-Sundays.
Jan. 21-24 and 28.31, in the

lower level of the Hilberry
Theatre, 4743 Cass Ave..
Detroit. $8, $6 students/seniors.

(313) 577-2972

COMMUNITY

THEATER

THE ACTORS' COMPANY

-Agnes of God,- Jan. 15-16, and
22-23,8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays,

and 2 p.m. Sunday, at the Trinity
House Theatre, 38840 W. Six

Mile Road, between 1-275 and

Haggerty, Livonia. ( 248) 988
7032

1-MINGHAM VIUAGE PLAYERS

-Deathtrap,- a mystery thriller,

Jan. 15-17 and 22-23. 8 p.m.

evenirts, 2 p.mt Sunday mati-
nees, at the theater, 752

Chestnut, Birmingham. $12, $10

children age 18 and younger.
(248) 644-2075

NOVITHEATRES' PERFORMANCE

Pull

Performs -A One-Act Festival" of

plays including -Who Calls,?0 a
turn·of-the€entury English mys-

tery. the comedy -Who Am I This
Time.?- an emotional drama

'Trlfles; and the hilarious new

-Radio TBS," 8 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, Jan. 15-16. and 3 p.m.

Sundly. Jan. 17, at the Novi Civic
Center Stage, 45175 W. 10 Mile,
Novj. $8, $7 In advance. (248)
347-0440

MID.D.E MAVERS

'The View from Here,- a comedy
a woman trapped in her house by

agorhobla, 8 p.m Fridays
Saturdays. Jan. &9, 1516 and

22-23, and 3 p.m. Sundays, Jan.
17 Ind 24. $11, $10

sentors/students at Sunday per

formances. (248) 988-7049
ST. DIN-TAN'§ THEATRE QUILD

'Moon Over Buffalo- opens 8

p.m. Frida,. Jan. 22 at the the
ater. 400 Lone Pine Road, on the

grounds of Cranbrook Educational
Community, Bloomfield Hills, and

contlnul 8 p.m. Fridays Ind

Saturdays through, Jan. 30 with

additional shows 2 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 24 Ind 8 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
28. Tickets *12 adults, students
and mentors $10, call (248) 644-

0527.

DINNER THEATER

..All'•001 1-IAN

"Tony n' Tina'* Wodding; an
Interactlw thote Ihow with
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Archer, 3 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 17
($10), at Orchestra Hall, Detroit.
(313) 576-5111

UVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

An ensemble of seven ox hestra

members perform classical cham-

ber, jazz and pop music,ASO
president Robert Bennett gives a
short talk on orchestra operi

tions, conductor Volody * r
Schesiuk talks following:the pro-
gram. 2 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 17. at

the Livonia Civic Center Ubrary
Auditorium. 32777 Flvevile,

east of Farmjngton. Free for
Friends of Library, all others by
purchasing a $5 membership;
-Deja Vu and Something New-
concert featuring internationally
acclaimed cellist Vagram
Saradjjan, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 23, at Churchill High School
Auditorium, 8900 New burgh,

north of Joy Road, Livonia. $15,
$8 children Ne 12 and younger.
( 734) 421-1111/(734) 46+2741

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE RECITAL

SERIES

Features pianist Arthur Greene

performing selections from
Scriabin and Rachmaninov noon

Wednesday, Jan. 20 in the Forum
Building recital hall at

Schoolcraft College, 18600
Haggerty Road, between Six and
Seven M ile roads, Livonia. Free.

( 734) 462-4400, ext. 5218

ORGAN

MOTOR CITY THEATRE UReAN
SOCIETY

Winter Movie Series continues

with Uza Minnelli and Joel Grey

in ' Cabaret,' 8 p.m. Friday, Jan.
22, and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 23 (organ over-
tures start 30 minutes earlier,

guest organist evenings Brian

Carmody, matinees Gil Francis),
at the Historic Redford Theatre,
17360 Lah- Road at Grand

River, Detroit. $2.50. (313) 531-
4407

POPS/SWING I
mRO OFPARADISE ORCI-TRA

9 p.m. Friday-Saturdan Jan. 22-
23, Bird of Paradise, 207 S.
Ashley St., Ann Arbor. 05. 21 Ind
older. C 734) 6624310

CARM ST--1 D-OV

With pianist Macty Mand,10-n.
1 p.m. Thur-y, lan. 21, Jaffe
Hall, Jimmy Prentil Morrim
Building, 15110 W. 10 Mill
Road. Oak Park. Lunchion It

noon $225, re,er vatlons by
Frider, Jan. 15. (248) 967.4030

-OERINWIN *»40 AND UNIUNO=

With American loorano Dan,
Hanc *4 and Broah ly mullc al
theater K= Ted Maegan, 8 pm
Saturday, Jin. 9, Ind 4 p.m.
Sundey, Jan. 10, Lydia
Mend/laohn Tholtre, 911 N.

University Aw., Ann A,bor. $20
and $35. ( 734) 7-2538 or
http://W¥nv.um,-1.

4,17 I

songs, has an open-ended JOE LAFATA BENEFIT

at the restaurant, 40 W. Featuring Robert Bradley's
St.. Pontjac. 7:30 p.m Blackwater Surprise, Howling

sdays-Fridays, 2 p.m. and Diablos, Stun Gun, Give and

Saturdays, and 2 p.m. and 6 Tyrone's Power Wheel, 8 p.m.
Sundays, beginning Jan. 27 Saturday. Jan. 23, St. Andrew's
)rmances will be added 7:30 Hall, 431 E. Congress, Detroit.
Wednesdays. $50 $10. All ages. Benefits LaFata,
nesdays. Thursdays and former drummer for Final Cut.

lays, $55 Fridays and who has brain cancer. ( 313) 961-

rdays, in advance at 8 W. M ELT or

ence St„ Pontiac. (248) http://www.961rnelt.com
8668/(248) 645-6666 -SWINGTIME '99"

The Fanclub Foundation for the

ECIAL EVENTS Arts presents an evening of live
entertainment, food from 28

AMERICAN TRAIN SHOW restaurants, a silent auction, and
uring more than 10,000 art by local artists and students
s on display and for sale, 11 from Detroit Country Day School,
to 5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, to help fund cultural organiza·
16-17, at the Novi Expo tions in metro Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
er, 43700 Ex po Center Dr., Saturday, Jan. 30, in the lobby of
$6, kids younger than age the Fishing Building, Second

ee with an adult admission. Street and Grand Boulevard, west
1) 834-0652 of Woodward Avenue, Detroit.
N LUTHER KING BREAKFAST $50 advance, $60 at door. ( 248>
guest speaker Anthony 584-4150
zo, son of slain civil rights
er Viaola Laeuzo, and a chil-

FAMILY EVENTS
s choir, 8 a.m. Friday, Jan.
he Student Center Arena of CHAMPIONS ON ICE

iand Lake campus of Features Michelle Kwan, Todd
and Community College, Eldredge, Elvis Stojko. Oksana
) Cooley Lake Road, Baiul, Phillipe Candeloro, Brian
ic ford. $8. (248) 360·3186 Boitano, Surya Bonaly, Elizabeth
LOYD LASER SPECTACULAR Punsalan and Jerod Swallow,
i. and 10:30 p.m. Frjday, Rudy Galindo, Viktor Petrenko,
15. State Theatre, 2115 ' and Nicole Bobek, 2 p.m. and 8
Iward Ave., Detroit. $17 in p.m. Sunday. Jan. 24, Joe Louis
Ace, $19 day of show; $22 Arena, 600 Civic Center Dr.,

iserved seating. First show Detroit. $55, $40 and $25, (248)
tes, second show 18 and 645-6666/(313) 983-6606 or
. (313) 961-5451 http://www.ticketmaster.com
UTH INTERNATIONAL ICE

CULAR "SESAME STREET LIVE

)Idest and largest ice carv- 'Elmo's Coloring Book."
vent in North America fee- Wednesday-Sunday, Jan. 2031,
professional and amateur Fox Theatre, 2111 Woodward

letitions awarding more than Ave.. Detroit. $9, $12, $16 and
)00 in prize money. a free $24.50. All ages. (313) 981
Y winter festival with celebrl- 6611

arity carving competition,
rN,ork of Lloyd Ostendor f, CLASSICAL
Rating party, through

lay, Jan. 18 in downtown 11RMINGHAM MUSICALE

outh. ( 734) 4599157 or Presents 'National Federation of

//www.oeonline.corn/ply- Music Clubs Day- with perfor-
hite/ mances by Soprano Kaye
RAILROAD AMO TOY TRAIN Ritting«, planist Marian

Siatczynski, and an instrumental
m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Jan. trio of Sylvia Starkman, oboe,

t the Plymouth Cultural Patricia Snyder, bassoon and
.r, 525 Farmer St., Claudia Hook. viola, 1 p.m

)uth $4, $1 ages 412. Thursday, Jan. 14. at The
455-2i10 Community House, 360 S. Bates

miLE TOY SHOW St.. Birmingham. $2. (248) 475·

m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 5978

t the Plymouth Cultural DETROIT BY-HON¥ ORCHISTRA

w, 525 Farmer St.. $4, $1 Brahms' Requiem with soprano

4-12. (734) 455-2110 Andrea Matthews, baritone Kevin

MacM#Han, and the Untv-Ity

ENEFITS Musical Society Choral Union
under the direction of Thomas

rHORN Sheets, 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday,
p.m. Friday, Jan. 22. to ben· Jan. 14-15, and 8:30 p.m.
le Groves Claas of 1999 all Saturday. Jan 16, $13 to $63; A
graduation party, M Groves Family Concert: A Cdebration of
Theater. $20, Includes Martin Luther King IMurlrl
Elow. (248) 2033530 C®land'* 'Lincoln Portralt" with
/bluegrass) nerratlon by Mayor Dennis

1

Micah Olympic medalist Nancy Kerrigan_(Sandy) and Matt Williams
(Danny) are on the road starring in «Grease on Ice" opening Saturday at
Joe Louis Arena in Detroit. Visit the rock 'n' roll days of Rydell High
Sthool in this celebration of«Grease.» Performances 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 16,2 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. Sunday, Dec 17. Tickets $40, $27.50 and
$17.50, available at the Fox and Joe Louis Arena box offices, and all Tick-
etmaster locations. Call (248) 645-6666 to charge tickets, or (313) 983-6606
for information. Purchase tickets online at www.ticketmaster,com

.EN"u-rrl.",Fill

10:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16,
Rochestor Mills BIer Co., 400

Water St., Rochester. Frel. 21

' and older. (248) 6505080
(Western Bwing)

AUDITIONS
-Ill -

121 CANTO CHORAL OROUP

Invites women who read music

and enjoy sir€ing to join the

group. Founded 40 years ago,
group members are women who

enjoy rehearsing and performing

a variety of music including light
classical. show tunes and see-

sonal favorites. Rehearse Monday

eveings February-June in
Southfield. Jane Miller (248) 642-
3216/Katie Parcels (313) 640
0123

UVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

OF MICHIAN

Open auditions for the orchestra

11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
16, the Uvonia Youth

Philharmonjc provides orchestral

instruction and performance

opportunities for all wind and
string music students from ell

mentary through high school, at
Churchill High School, 8900
Newburgh, north of Joy Road,
Livonia. (734) 591-7649/(248)
4766341

NOVI THEATRES

Auditions for actors ages 7-13 for
the Children's Annex and Uttle

People Players presentation of
Beatrix Potter's -Tales of Peter

Rabbit," 4 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19
and Friday, Jan. 29, at the Novi
Civic Center Stage, 45175 W. 10
Mile, Novi. For performances

April 16-18. All actors must pay a
participation fee of $125 once

cast. (248) 347-0400
PLYMOUTH ORATOR,O SOCIETY

Rehearsals 7:15 p.m. Mondays,
First United Methodist Church,
45201 N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. 'Mass in G- by
Schubert, and -Chichester

Psalms" by Bernstein will be per-
formed. Scores may be pur-

chamed for $7 and $9, respective-
ly. No auditons required. ( 734)
455-8353

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

COMMUNITY CHOIR

Auditions for experienced singers
of all voice perts, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 19, in the Forum
Building, Room 530 on campus,
18600 Hauerty, (between Six
and Seven Mile Roads), Uvonia.

To schedule audjtion, call (248)
3498175/(734) 462-4435.

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE THEATER
DENRY'/EMT

Auditions for Neil Simon's

-Rumors" 7 p. m. Tuesday and
Wednesday. Jan. 1920, Liberal

Arts Theatre, on campus, 18600
Haggerty, (between Six and
Seven Mile Roads), Livonia. For
information call Jim Hartman,

(734) 4624400 Ext. 5270.

PLAYERS GUILD OF DEARBORN

Auditions for "1 Remember

Marna,0 7:30 p.m. Monday-
Tuesday, Jan. 18-19, Players
Guild of Dearborn, 21730

Madison (near Monroe and Outer
Drive), call Christopher Bremer
(313) 561-TKTS (press option 3)

JAZZ

BLA-AN AND ARNOLD
Celebrate the release of CD with

party and performance, with spe-

clal guest Pena World Beat, 8
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, Magic
84.22920 Woodward Ave.,
Ferndale. $6. 18 and older. (248)
544-3030 or

http://www.themagicb,4.com
JUDIE COCHILL TRIO

8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Jan.
21, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150
MEIDI *PLER/MICHil.1

RAIIOMODD CURTI
7:309:30 p.m. Sundays in
January * the Coffee Studio,
600 W. Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth, (734) 41&9288, $3
cover: 7-10 p.m. Wednesdays to
Slturdays * Encore In the
Quality Inn, 1801 S. Telegraph
Rold, Bloomnlk, Hills, (248)
335·3790; 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturdays, M Vic'* Market,
42875 Grand Rlver Ave., Novi.
(248) 305-7333

(vocal/plano/b-)
HER'.ORITITHIN.

Formerly known as S-Haven, 8
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, The Ark,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. 19
All lia ( 734) 761-1451
lum'=

9 p.m. Frldly. Jan 18, Cooller
Canyon Browery, 27522
Northw.*torn Highway.
Southnold. Fr- 21 Ind ok»r.

(248) 223=1700: With Jeodity, 9

p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, Alvin's,
5756 Cass Ave., Detroit. $5. 18
and older. (313) 832 2355 or C
http://www.alvins.xtcom.com
(rock)

SHmi.A LANDIS
T•

With guitarlst Rick Matle, 58
p.m. Sunday. Jan. 17. Coffee

Beanery, 152 N. Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham. Free. All ages.

(248) 646-6022
MATT MICHAELS TRIO

With Marcus Belgrave, trumpet,
8-11:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14,
with Barbara Ware, vocals, 8

11:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21, at
the Botsford Inn, Farmington
Hills. ( 248) 474-4800

CJ. MORRIS

With the Back Alley Blues Band
RI

play electric blues, 6-10
p.m.Thursday. Jan. 14. at Ja-Da,
546 E. Larned between Beaubien

and St. Antoine, Detroit. ( 313)
965-1700

POIGNANT PLECOSTOMUS

With Fez and James in Flames,
9:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, Blind W
Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 and older. ( 734)
9968555 (acid jazz/rock)

™mAY RAFFERTY

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan.
15-16, Bird of Paradise, 207 S.
Ashley St., Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and
older. (734) 662-8310

GWEN AND CHARLES SCALES

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday-Saturday,
Jan. 15-16, at Ja-Da, 546 E.

Larned between Behubjen and St.

Antoine, Detroit. (313) 965-1700

(modern jazz)
GARY SCHUNK TRIO

8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, Jan.
14, Edison's, 220 Merrill St.,

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150

(piano/bass/drum)
HARVEY THOMPSON TRIO

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Jan.
16, Edison's, 220 Merrtll St., 1
Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 645-2150

(vocal/piano/bass)
PAUL VORNHAGEN TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridays,
Jan. 15 and 22, Edison's, 220

Merrill St. Birmingham. Free. 21
and older. (248) 645.2150 (sax
and vocal/ piano/bass)

URSULA WALKER AND BUDDY
BUDSON

With Dan Kolton, 9:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Thursdays at Forte, 201 S.
Woodward Ave., Birmingham. m
Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 594- ,
7300

GOSPEL

"™E GOSPEL AT COLONUS-

With J.D. Steele and Jevetta

Steele. Clarence Fountain and

The Blind Boys of Alabama. The
Original Soul Stirrers. the Rev.

Earl Miller and The Duke C
Ellington Centennial Choir, 8 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 15, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 16, 3 p.m. Sunday, -

Jan. 17, and 8 p.m. Monday, Jan.
18. Power Center for the

Performing Arts, 121 fletcher
St.. Ann Arbor.$16,$20,$28

and $34. ( 734) 76+2538 or

http://www.7642538

WORLD MUSIC

THE DROVERS

7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
$11, $10 members, students,

seniors. All ages. (734) 761
1451 or http://www.a2ark.org
( Irish)

IMMI,NrrY

10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday-

Saturday, Jan. 15-16, Bachelor's. g
1967 Cass Lake Road, Keego
Harbor. Free. 21 and older. (248)
682-2295; 8:30 p.m. to midnight
Thursday, Jan. 21, The Alley at
Main Street, 215 Main St.,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 652-8441: 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Friday, Jan. 22, Bad

Frog Tavmn, 555 S. Old
Woodward Ave., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (248) 642.
9400 (reigae)

-MYSTICAL MUSIC ANDDANCE OF

niET. m
Featuring 17 Tibetan monks.
mullclans, percussionists and

dancers of the Drikung Kagyu
Lineage of Tibetan Buddhism, led
by the Most Venefable Tulku
Tenzin Nima from Kham, Tibet, 7

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14, State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Av,.,
Detroit. (313) 961-5451

F K/BLUEGRASS
1 .1

CRY, CRY, CRY

Featuring Oar Williams, Richard
Shindell and lucy Kaplansky. with
Speclal guest Cliff Ebemardt,
7:30 p.m. Thuriday, Jan. 14, The
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. I

Me- -e ned page

. r
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

-In'l. Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279
.................

t.$5.18

55 or Contia-d h- prvvt- paae
.com

$21. All #Ces. ( 734) 761-1451 or
http://www.,2ark.org

™E ORCIYONSle. 58

, offee 8 D.m. Friday, Jan. 15, the
Student C,·nter Arena of Highlandard Ave..
Lakes campus of Oakland

es

tommunity College, 7350 Cooley
Lake Road, Waterford. $10, $8
students and seniors. ( 248) 360-trumpet,
3186

Jan. 14,

als, & JAN KRIST
B p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, The Ark,an. 21, at

ington 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $11.
$10 members, students, seniors.

All 4- (734) 761-1451 or

ues Band http://www.a2ark.org

O "FDIOYS
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, The Ark,at Ja-Da,
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $10,Beaubten

it. (313)
$9 members, students, seniors.

All ages. (734) 761-1451 (blue-
grass)

VIATROIA, WOODWARD ANDFlames,
Wil.EN.Ulle

15, Blind
8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, Thet.. Ann
Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.r. ( 734)
$11, $10 members, students and

k)
senbors. ( 734) 761-1451

day, Jan.

, 207 S. POETRY/

SPOKEN WORD$5. 21 and

JIM CARROLL
AUS Author of 'The Basketball
-Saturday, Diaries- does a spoken-word per-

E- formance, with special guests
ten and St. Fez, 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15,

) 965-1700 Magic Stick in the Majestic.
4140 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6

in advance. 18 and older; With
ursday. Jan. the Original Brothers and Sisters
rill St., of Love, 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
and older. 16, Blind Pig, 206·208 S. First

St., Ann Arbor $12.50 in

advance. 19 and older. ( 734)
10 9968555 or
rday, Jan. httP://www.99music.com
rrill St.. 91 SPOKM WORD-
and older. Featuring Wayne State University

professor and poet Anca

Vlbsopolos and a chamber music
sextet made up of members of

.m. Fridays, the Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
n's, 220 the Michigan Opera Theatre

. Free. 21 Orchestra and the Windsor
2150 (sax Symphony presenting 'Words and
) Music at Soiree Musicale,- 7

BUDDY p.m. Wednesday, Jarl. 20, at the
Scarab Club, 217 Farn-orth

p.m. to 1 behind the Detroit Institute OT

rte, 201 S. Arts. S5. (313) 831-1250
ingham. ROD NHART
48) 594- Celebrates Mis 50th birthday with

a party and poetry reading, 810
p.m. Slturday, Jan. 16, Xhedos

L Cafe, 240 W. Nind Mile Road.

Ferndale. $2. All ages. C 734)NUS
4597319 or

Jevetta
revrod@mediaone.com

ntain and

bama, The

. the Rev. DANCE

uke COemaTONE FARM DANCERS
Choir, 8 p.m. Contra Dance wjth live music by
. and 8 p.m. Peter Baker and Donna Baird, all

p.m. Sunday, --dances taught. no partner need-
onlay, Jan. ed, 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16
the

(open jam for stringband musi-
1 fletcher cians of all levels 4-6 p.m„ free),
$20, $28 at Pittsfield Grange, 3337 Ann
2538 or Arbor-Saline Road. south of 1-94,
38 Ann Arbof. $7. ( 734) 665·

8863/( 734) 4260241
USIC

COMEDY

Jan. 21, The -MIT MEN OF COMEDY"
, Ann Arbor. Featuring D.C. Curry, Arnez J.,
students,

Sheryl Underwood and hosted by
34) 761- Schucky Ducky, 8 p.m. Friday,
.a2ark.org Jan. 15, Fox Theatre, 2111

Woodward Ave., Detroit. $27.50

and $35. All ages. ( 248) 433-
iday- 1515 -
1 Bachelor's,

IOEY'§ COMEDY CLUB
ad, Keego

Moody McCarthy, Jamie Lissow
older. (248)

and Rich Higginbottom, Thursday-
to midnight Saturday, Jan. 14-16 ($12): Al

he Alley at Romas, Steve Bills and Rich
ain St.,

Higginbottom, Thursday-Saturday,
and older.

Jin. 21-23 ($12), at the club
30 p.m. to

above Kicker's All American Grill,
n. 22, Bad

36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia. 8
Old

p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays. 8
mingham. p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays and
( 248) 642-

Saturdays. Third Level Improv
and new talent nights, 8 p.m.

ND DANCE OF
Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555

JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUS AT
n monks,

PAISANO'§
jonists arla

Will Durst, 8:30 p.m. Thursday.
ung Kagyu Jan. 14 ($10,$22.95 dinner
8uddhism. led

show package). 8:15 p.m. and
e Tulku

10:45 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Dec.
ham, Tibet, 7

15-16($12.$24.95 dinner show
14, State

picket.) and 7 p.m Sunday,
ard Al., Jan. 17 ($10. $22.95 dinner

5451
show package): Jeff Rothpan.
8:15 9.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday-

GRASS Saturday, Jan. 2223 ($12.
$24.95 dinner show package)

ams, Richard Ind 7 p.m. Sunde, Jan. 24 ($10.

Kaplansky, with $22.95 dinner show package), at
Eberhardt, the club, 5070 Schaefer Road,

i, Jan. 14. The Dearborn ( 313) 584-8885

*., Ann Arbor. m-t Imin'§ COMEDY CASTU
D- Grulter and David Luther

Glover, Thursday-Sunday. Jan. 14-
17: Gary Valentine and Kevin
McPeek, Wednesday-Sunday, Jan.
2024, at the club. 269 E. Fourth

St., Royal Oak. 8:30 p.m.
Tueld"s C $5}, 8:30 p.m.
W-esday,Thurodays ($61,
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday•Saturdays ($12), and
7:30 p.m. Sundays ($6). Prices
subject to change. (248) 542-
9900 of http://www.comedycasp
tie.corn

SECOND cm

'Daunters are a Girl's Best

Friend,- a fifth anniversary cele-
bration show retrospective, 8

p.m. Wednesday,Sundays with
additional shows at 10:30 p.m.
on Fridays-Saturdays through
Feb. 7, at the club, 2301
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $10

Wednesdays, Thursdays,
Sundays, $17.50 on Fridays. and
$19.50 on Saturdays. (313) 965-
2222

MUSEUMS AND

TOURS

DETRO HISTORICAL MUSEUM
2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, -The
Legacy of Martin Luther King, Jr:
A Media Roundtable' with a dia-

tinguished panel of African
American journalists including
Chuck Stokes of WXYZ-TV.

Gerald Smith of Detroit Public

Television, Nkenge Zola of WDET-
FM. and Michael Goo(lin of the
Michigan Chronical, discuss the
impact of Dr. King more than 30
years after his death, free with
museum admission; Frontiers to

Factories: Detroiters at Work

1701-1901.- formerly known as
'Furs to Factories; with a new
Land Office, a -Wheel of

Fortune- style land acquisition
Interactive, three new video

screen interactives, a documen-

tary video, a new Heavy Industry
section and a display explaining
Detroit's move from -Stove

Capital of the World" to the
Motor City, automobile capital of
the world; 'The Fantasy World of
Doll Houses,- through Jan. 31:
'Remembering Downtown
Hudson's' exhibit, a nostalgic
look M what made the Hudson's

downtown Detroit store £ Icon

of the city's prosperous era. at
the museum, 5401 Woodward

Ave. (at Kirby), Detroit. Museum
hours are 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Free admission
Wednesdays: $3 for adults.
$1.50 seniors and children aged
12-18, free for children ages 11
and younger Thursdays·Sundays.
( 313) 8331805 or

http://www.detrolthistorical.org
DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies include -Tropical

Rainforest- at 10 a.m. Mondays-

Fridays, 'Special Effects' at 1:10
p.m. Mondays-Fridays, and

-Everest- multiple showings
seven days a week at the center.
5020 John R (at Warren),

Detroit. Admission to Exhibit Hall
is $3 for adults. $2 for children

ages 3-15 and adults ages 60

and older, free for children ages
2 and younger. IMAX films are
additional $4. (313) 577-8400

DOSSIN GREAT LAKES MUSEUM

11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 16.

Tetherboat Racing or Belle Isle
lecture and movies, these small

gasoline-powered boats which
ran on a thin wire were long
associated with Belle Isle: the

newest exhibit Macing on the

Wind: Sailing on the Great
Lakes, - a historical look at corn-

petitive and recreational sailing
with hands-on activities, contin-

ues 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesdays-Sundays, in the
museum or Detroit's Belle Isle.

$2, $1 seniors/children ages 12-
18. (313) 852-4051

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORV

Theatrical performances in honor

of Or. Martin Luther King, Jr. by
Von and Fran Washington,
-Reflections of Martin- 3 p.m.

Monday. Jan. 18 followed by -The

Day They All Came- at 6.30 p.m.,
in the Charles H. Wright Theater
of the museum, 315 East

Warren, at Brush. Detroit. Free

with museum admisssion of $5,

$3 children age 17 and under.

Special museum hours in recogni-

tion of Dr. King. 9:30 8.m. to 5

p.m. Monday. Jan. 18.(313) 494
5800

POPULAR

MUSIC

Acou,nc amcnoN

A o. m. Thuridav. Jan. 21 Maile

Bal, 22920 Wooavard Ave,
F-ndale. $7.18 Ind older. ( 248)
54*3030 or

http://www.thematicbog.com
(rock)

ALC«UJC ZEIRAS

Celebrate release of CD with

party and perlbrmance, 9 p.m
Saturday. Jan. 16, JOY Macornb
Theatre. 31 N. Walnut St., Mount

Clement Cover charge 18 and
older. (810) 913-1921 (tock)

THE ALUOATORO

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15. Ford Road
Bar and Grill. 35505 Ford Road,
West land. Free. 21 and Older.

C 734) 721-8609; 9.30 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 16, Ubrary Pub,
42100 Grand River Ave., Non.

Free. 21 and older. ( 248) 349
9110 (blues)

ILACK IEAUTY

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, Lower
Town Grill. 195 W. Liberty St.,

Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
Older. ( 734) 451-1213 (rockabil-
ly)

.BUND Me SHOWCASE

With Wireless Green, 2000

Excuses, Frank Buscemi and

Roller Scurvy, 9:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 19, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. Free. 19 and

older. ( 734) 996-8555 (rock)
BLUE HAWAIIANS

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 15-
16.Fox and Hounds, 1560

Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills.

Free. All ages. (248) 644-4800
(blues)

BLUE SUTT

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, Lower
Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty St..
Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (734) 451-1213 (blues)

BLUECAT

10 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14, The

Lodge, 2442 Orchard Lake Road.
SyIvan Lake. Cover charge. 21
and older. (248) 683-5458: 9:30

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21,
Rochester Mills Beer Co.. 400

Water St., Rochester. Free. 21

and older. C 248) 650-5080

(blues)

BUCKWHEAT ZYDECO

With Mem Shannon and The

Membership, 7:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, Blind

Pig, 206-208 S. First St., Ann
Arbot *15 In **Ince. 19 and
older. (734) 996-8555

CHICAOO RHYTHM AND BLUES

KINGS

10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16,
Amer's First Street Grill, 102 S.
First St.. Ann Arbor. $8. 21 and

older. (734) 213-6000 (R&B)
CLASS ACT

9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
EDDIE "THE CHIEF' CLEARWATER

10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, Amer's
First Street Grill, 102 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $8. 21 and older.

C 734 ) 213-6000 (blues)
CONNIPTION

9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, Lili's.
2930 Jacob St., Harntramck.

Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 875·6555; 10 p.m.

Wednesday. Jan. 20. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St.,

Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 19 and
older. ( 734) 485-5053 (alterna-

tive rock)
TIM DIAZ

With Gary Rasmussen, 8:30 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 15, and with Dion

Roddy. 8:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday,
Jan. 22-23. Smitty's. 222 Main
St.. Rochester. Free. All ages.
(248) 652-1600 (acoustic rockr

DIRGE

With Pork Barrel Salamander, 9

p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, Griffs Grill.
49 N. Snaw, Pontiac. Cover
charge. 21 and older. ( 248) 334-
9292 (rock)

DIVESPIRE

With Figurehead, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 16, Griffs Grill. 49

N. Satinaw, Pontiac. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (248) 334-

9292 (rocio
EASY ACTION

With The Crash. 9 p.m. Friday.
Jan. 16, Alvin's. 5756 Cau Ave.,
Detroit. $5. 18 and older. (313)
832-2355 or

http://www.alvins.xtcom.com
(rock)

OLEN EDDIE

8 p.m. Thur*lay. Jan. 21, Fox
and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Ave.. Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
DAVE IDWARI

5-8:30 p.m. Wednesdm, Jan. 20
Rio Bravo, 240 Town Center Dr.,

Dearborn. Free. All ates. (313)

271-2900; 930 p.m. Friday, Jan.
22, C.K. Diggs, 2010 Auburn

- Road, Rochester. Free. 21 and

0100' (248) 8518600 (rocio
EMOOIBH IOOINCAIO

8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15. Malk
Bil, 22920 Woodward Ave
Ferndate $10 18 Ind older
( 248) 5443030 or

http://www.themaikble.com
Oam rock)

alcTRIC'OoeALOO

With Smokestack and Eternal

Groove, 9:30 p.m. Thuriday, Jan.
14, Blind Pig, 20&208 S. First
St..Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older.
(734) 9968555 (funk)

IUZA

9:30 p.m. Thursdays, Jan. 14 and
21, Bo's Bistro, 51 N. Saginaw,
Pontiac. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 332-6800 (pop)
PETE ./G DOG- FETTERS

8 p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 20, Fox
and Hounds, 1560 Woodward
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 6444800 (blues)
FEZ

With Spy Radio, 9 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 22, Gold Dollar. 3129 Cms

Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. ( 313) 833-6873 or
http://www.golddollar.corn
(rock)

FLOMOJO

With Paper Tiger, 9 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 15, Gold Dollar, 3129 Cms

Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (313) 833·6873 or
ht»://www.golddollar.corn
(rock)

G.R.R.

9 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 17, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (248

543-4300 (acoustic rock)
HONOR AMONG THIEVES

10 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 21, The
Lodge, 2442 Orchard Lake Road,
Sylvan Lake. Cover charge. 21
and older. (248) 6815458 (rock)

USA HUNTER

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16.

Gypsy Cafe, 214 N. Fourth Ave.,
Ann Arbor. $4. All ages. (734)
994-3940: 9 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 20, Brickhouse, Utica. Free.

21 and older. (810) 323-9500
(acoustic rock)

INCUBUS

With Howling Diablos, 8 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 18. St. Andrew's
Hall. 431 E. Congress, Detroit.
$10 in advance. All ages. (313)
961-MELT or

http://www.96lmelt,com Creek)
JENDZA

8 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21, The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall,

431 E. Congress, Detroit. $6. All
ages. (313) 961-MELT or

http://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
B.B. KING

With Bobbi 'Blue- Bland. 8 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 17. Fox Theatre,
2111 Woodward Ave.. Oetroit.

$35 and $27.50. Allages. (248)
433-1515

WAYNE KRAMER

9 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 14. poet-
poned untn Thuriday, March 18,
d- to HIn-4 Alvin's. 5756 Cass
Ave., Detroit. $10 in advance. 18

and older. (313) 832-2355/(313)
961-MELT or

http://www.96lmelt.corn (rock)
LADY SUNSHINE AND ™E X BAND

9 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 16,
Memphis Smoke. 100 S. Main

St.. Royal Oak. Free. 21 and
older. ( 248) 5414300 (blues)

JOHN D. LAMB

9:30 p.m. Fnday-Saturday. Jan.
22-23, Mr. B's Farm, 24555 Novi

Road. Novi. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 349-7038 (rock)
LITTLE RED AND ™E BIG BLUES
BAND

9:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, C.K.
Diggs, 2010 Auburn Road.
Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 853-6600 (blues)

MASTER OF NONE

With Two Faced Moon, 9 p.m
Friday, Jan. 22, JD's Macomb
Theatre. 31 N. Walnut St., Mount

Clemens. Cover charge. 18 and
older (810) 913-1921 (rock)

MINE LANTERNJACK

9 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21. Gold
Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit

Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 8336873 or

http://www.golddollar.corn

(rock)

MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM

MCCARTY

9 p.m Thursday. Jan. 14. Bobby
J's Music Cafe, 29 Front St..

Lake Orion. Free. 21 and older

(248) 814-8560,9:30 p.m.
Fr,day, Jan. 15, Rochester Mills
Beer Co., 400 Water St ,

Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

(2481 6505080. 9 p.m.

Seturde, Jan. 16, Lower Town

Grill, 195 W. liberty St.,
Plymouth. Cover charge 21 Ind
older. (734) 451-1213 (R&13)

STEVE NARDEUA

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22. Fo* and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave,
Bloomfi®Id Hill, Frl- All --

(248) 6444800 (rockabltly)
IOIICIIT NOill IUI m

9 p.m. Thuriday. Jm. 21, Bobby
h Mu= C-, 29 Front St.,
Lake Orion. Free. 21 Ind older

(248) 8148550 (blues)
OINTS D.'UU'

8 p.m. Thursdays, Jan. 14 and
21, JOI Macomb TheMre, 31 N
Walnut St., Mount C»ment

Cover charge 18 Ind older
(810) 913-1921(rock)

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22, Ford Road
Bar and Grill, 355{Z Ford RQI.
Westland. Free. 21 and older
(734) 721-8609 (blues)

SAX APPEU

8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 19, Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave ,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All lies.
(248) 644-4800 (pop)

K-™ SAYIER INIO

10 Bm. to 1 a.m. Saturday, Jan.
20, Shark Club, 6650 Highland
Road, Waterford. Free. 21 and

older. (248) 666-4161 (rock)
SISIER SEED

10:30 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 16.
Bo's Bistro. 51 N. Saginaw St..
Pontiac. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 332-6800 (acoustic rock)
SIX FOOT SOMETHNIa

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, Griffs
Grill, 49 N. Saginaw St., Pont,ac.
Cover charge. 21 and older.
(248) 3349292 (rock)

SPRING HEELED JACK

With The Pilfers and The

Smooths, 6 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22.
The Shelter below St. Andrew's

Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit.
$12 in advance, $15 at the door.
All ages. (313) 961-MECT or
http://www.961rnelt.com (ska)

SUN 209

9:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 16, C.K.
Diggs, 2010 Auburn Road,
Rochester. Free. 21 and older.

( 248) 853·6600; 10:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 22, Bo's Bistro, 51
N. Saginaw St., Pontiac. Free. 21
and older. (248) 332-6800 (roots
rock)

TANGERINE TROUSERS

6-8 p.m. Thursdays in January.
The Good Food Co. East, 75 W.

Maple Road, Troy. Free. All ages.
(248) 362-0886 (acoustic pop):
10:30 p.m. Friday. Jan. 15, Bo's
Bistro. 51 N. Seginaw St.,
Pontiac. Free. 21 and older.

(248) 332-6800 (pop)
TWISTIN' TARANTULAS

10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 15, Amer's
First Street Grill. 102 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $6. 21 and older.

( 734) 2136000 (rockabilly)
VEUMUR 1000

With Miss Bliss and Flash Paper,

9:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 21.
Blind Pig, 206208 S. First St.,
Ann Arbor. $4. 19 and older.

(734) 996-8555 (rocio
VAL VENTRO

10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22. and with
Gary Rasmussen. Saturday, Jan.
23, Jimmy's. 123 Kercheval,
Grosse Pointe Farms. Free. 21

and older. (313) 8868101
VUDU HIPPIES

10:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 22,
Rochester Mitts-Beer Co., 400

Water St.. Rochester. Free. 21

and older. ( 248) 6505080 (alter-
native rock)

WATTION

With Shutter, 9 p.m. Thursday.
Jan. 14. Gold Dollar, 3129 Cass

Ave, Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (313) 833€873 (alt-
punk)

WHICHAMUS

' With War Effort. 9 p.m. Saturday.

 Jan. 16, Gold Dollar, 3129 CassAve., Detroit Cover charge 21
and older. ( 313) 8316873 or

 http //www.gotdoollar.com (pop)CLUB
NIGHTS

ALVIN 1

-1999: All Prince, All Night.- 9
p.m. Saturtlay. Jan. 2. $5.18 and

older: The Sugar Shack, ladies
 only dance night. 10 p.m

Sundays; The Huah Party with
res,dent D.ls Melvin Hill and DJ

Cent, 10 p.m. Mondays. and Club
Color, featuring funk and d,sco, 8
p.m Wednesdays (free before 10
p.m.), at the club, 5756 Cass
Ave. Detroit 15 18 and older
(3131 832-2355 or

 http://www.alvins.xtcom corn
ASCENSION U.K.

-Lyk,#a'§ Rapture" dream pop
dance night, 9 p.m. Thursdays:
-Colin's Ethereal Infusion' trip
grooves, 9 pm. Fridays;
-Apocatypse.- Toni's
industrial/goth mic, 9 p.m.
Saturdays. "Vamplre: The
Ma,querade- with Bruce

Brandenberi. 9 pm Sundays,
-French Cuisine and Other

Foreign Poo Dellcicies.' 9 p.m.

PathB' with MI* J.. 9 p.m.

W./.al•,Kthck*»f Grind
Riv« A-- batween GA--
Roed Ind Woodward Av,nue,

Ditrolt. Co- clwle. AH les
( 313) 961-5333 of
http://•ww.-c,nlionuk com

03/WIH/bli40 r,ht with dlnce
WIone *om 7.9 p-m. Sundays
with DJ Dil Villarr-. at the club,
206208 S Flf« St . Ann Arbor

$5. $3 aftor 9pm; 'Solu- naght
with Dh Bad Boy Bill Ind Arlel
Alanis, 10 p.m. Wedne-y. Jan
20. M the cl- 115.19 Ind

old•, C 734) 996·8555

Cunm! CAI»0'8/a-1 01

-Flashback' night with -The
Plmet' WPU On level two

(Ch*Ch Cargo'§), old Ichool funk
on 1-1 three. and techno Ind

house on level four. 8:30 p.m
Saturdays. - the clik, 65 E
Htion. Pont,IC. Free before 9

p.m. 21 and older: Alternative

dance n€ht, 8 p.rn. Wednesdays
In Clutch C-go'*. 18 and older
(248) 3312362 or
http://www.961melt.com

TNE -00W -OM

Funk. hip-hop and top 40 with DJ
Mac D, Thundays. Women admit-

ted free; -Love Factory- atterna
trve dance night Fr,days:
AMernative dance with DJ Matt

Saturdays: Alternative dance

Tuesdays; gothic, industrial and
retro with DJ Paul Wednesdays.
Free, M the club. 1815 N. Main

St. (M 12 Mile Roid), Royal Oak.
Free before 10 p.m. nightly. 21
and okler ( 248) 589.3344 or

http://www.thegrooveroom.com
MAJESTIC ni,EAKIM CENTER

Good Sounds: w,th music by
The Tonehead Collective Ind

imeees by Thomas Video, 9 p.m.
F-ys it Magic Stick 18 and
older. Free: -Work Release.

Rock n' Bowl happy hour with
bowling, music and compliments

ry food from the Majestic Cafe,
5,8 p.m. Fridays at Garden Bowl.
$6.18 and older: -Rock 'n'

Bowl- with DJ Del Villareal, 9

p.m. Fridays and DJ Gutterball. 9
p.m. Saturdays at Garden Bowl
Free 18 and older: -The Bird's

Nest,- punk rock night with live
perlormances. 9 9.m. Mondays
at Magic Stick Free. 18 and
older: 'Soul Shakedown' with DJ

Ble Andy, 9 p.m. Tuesdays at
Mag,c St,ck. Free. 21 and older
(313) 833-9700

MOTOR LOUNOE

-Back Room Mondays.- service
Industnes employee appreciation

night. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays.
Free. 21 and older; -Community
Presents- with res,dent DJS, 9

p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays $3. 18
and older: - Max,mum Overload, -

9 p.m. Fridays. $6.18 and older:
-D,vine- with DJs Mike Clark.

Mark Flash and Bnan Gillespie. 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturdays. $6. 21
and older, all at the club, 3515

Caniff. Hanitramck. (313) 396

0080 or http://www.motorde-
troil.corn

ONE X

-Men 4 Men- New Yolk-style
dance party with DJ St. Andy

spinnir€ holhenerly. progress,ve
house, 10 D.m. Fr,days: 'Family
Funktion Internal Groove- DJ

Alton Miller, 10 p.rn. Saturdays,
at the club. 2575 M,ch,gan Ave .
in Detroit's Corktown area. Cover

charge 21 and older. (313) 964
7040

ST. ANOREWl/THE -ELTER
-Three Floors of Fun,- 9 p.m

Frialls $3 before 11 p.m., $5
afterward. 18 and older. X 2K

dilnce night. 10 p.m. Saturdays:
-Incinerator,- 9 p.m Wednesdays

in The Shelter $6.21 and¥er
St Andr- s and The Shelter are
at 431 E Cor€ress, Detroit
(313) 961-MELT or

http://www.96lmelt.corn

STATE THEATRE

'Ignition- dance night. 9 9.m
Slturdays at the club. 2115
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Cover
charge. 18 and older ( 313) 961
5451

24 URAT CLUI

-Latin Dance Night- with DJ
Ronny Lucas, 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
Thursdays. 13: Live music Fridays
and Saturdays (see popular
mulk calendar). S.Arl lessons
b advanced doncen, 8 pm

Tueidays ($3 *or h and older
$5 for 18 Ind older). Ind for

belinners 8 pm WeOne,days
C $3 for 21 and older $5 for 18

Ind older). K the club. 28949
Joy Rold (two blocks ellt of
MIddlebelt Road). Westland

fe
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'The Thin Red Line' is

an event worth watching =
BY HUGH GAI.LAGRER thoughts of ,everal soldiers give nuanced performance. Nolte
BTA WRM= u• a variety of imagem and makem Lt. Col. Tall much more
h.lul'*I'll'J -*

understandings. The language i than a power crazy Custer.
Terrence Malick'* "The Thin elevated, poetic, vivid. Each Penn', Sgt. Welsh ha, •een •th«

Red Line* in the second of two character's voice ia the voice of heard it all. Thi, i, another stall:"Z
major film reassessments of his inner soul. The pace is slow, dard war movie character that
World War II. It shares with in thi, case too slow. Points are gets an infu•ion of humanity and
Steven Spielberlis *Saving Pri- made and made again. The complexity - -
vate Ryan" grim battle scenes images become plodding no mat- Elias Koteas is the mensitive,
and fierce male bonding but is a ter how beautiful. caring Capt. Staros, who fiddi
very different kind of movie. But any Terrence Malick film his concern for his men getting

Where *Saving Private Ryan» 18 an event and there is much m in the way of the colonel's plans
was a straightforward and aim- "The Thin Red Line» worth

ple story about a platoon sent to watching. He ie the foremost
Here again, we are shown that
as fine as the captain is he· is

rescue a soldier after D-Day, impressionist among American also full of doubts, §cared Jnd, in
"The Thin Red Line» is more film directors and his films have the end, eager to flee to safetycomplex, more*philolophical and a fuzzy beauty quite different That sort of duality is rare in
impressionistic. In addition to from Steven Spielberg's clarity of

1'.,reflections on courage and carna- storytelling and vision.
American war movia

raderie, it is al,o a meditation on The movie opens in paradise. That duality is alm present in

nature under fire, the fk·Elgihty of AWOL soldiers Erolic in a native John Cusack's performance as
love, the destructiveness of village on Guadalcanal. Private the truly heroic Capt. Gaff, who
ambition and much more. Witt (Jim Caviezel) is sure that follows Tall'* orders even u he

But it never quite attaing the this is what life should be like u fully understands how vain and
authority, immediacy or impor- children play in the clear water dangerous his colonel i•.
tance of Private Ryan.» and the people go about their The dreamy quality ia strong

"Thin Red Line» marks Mal. lives in peace. He wonders how in the character of Private Bell
ick's return to directing after 20 we ever got so far from *glory." (Ben Chaplin), whose memories

years. He was, with Martin It is this paradise that will of his young, ethereal wife pro-
Scorsese, one of the most promis. become a bloody battlefield, a vide yet another version of lost
ing and talented young directors pivotal, decisive fight to wrestle paradise.
of the 19708. But after two an airstrip from Japanese con- Malick doesn't take the easy
extraordinary movies, "Bad- trol. Though it is le,18 the history way when examining how war
lands" and "Days of Heaven,» he of Guadalcanal as it is the shift- destroys paradise. -Thin Red
dropped out of the Hollywood ing images that matter to Mal- Line- suggests that nothing im
scene. He had originally intend- ick. simple, nothing is exactly as it
ed just to write the screenplay Private Witt is brought back to seems. There are poignant
for this movie but was persuaded Charlie Company by his cynical, images offaith, brotherhood, fear
to return to the director's chair. tough-guy sergeant (Sean Penn) and anger on both the American

Based on a novel by James and soon they and the rest ofthe and Japanese side.
Jones, one of the finest chroni- company are on their way to The battle scenes are loud and
clers of the war in the Pacific, mortal combat. bloody, but not as galvanic, gear-
and author of From Here to The characters are less rigidly ing and personal as those in Pri-
Eternity," "Thin Red Line» shares defined than in "Private Ryan."

vate Ryan.» In Spielberis film,
many attributes with Malick's On the other hand, they are also
last film, the richly atmospheric much less distinct. The idealistic

viewers are actually immersed

«Days of Heaven." It is beautiful- Witt and his attempt to balance in the fighting, sharing the con-

ly photographed, under the his conflicting emotions is proba-
fusion and violence of Tom

direction of John Toll, with care- bly central but many other char- Hanks and his platoon. In -rhin

fully chosen, deeply symbolic acters have important roles Red Line» we are observers, more

images. Shot in a remote area of though none takes a true center. removed though no less aware of

Australia, the scenery is lush, Nick Nolte gives a ferocious
how horrible war can be.

vivid, idyllic until destroyed by performance as an arrogant,
advancing road graders followed angry, ambitious Army lifer *Private Ryan ends on a note
by bombs and guns. colonel who is willing to sacrifice of mixed triumph and despatf,

Ideas are carried over through lives for his own glory. This is a while "Thin Red Line" ends as it
voice oven - in the earlier film a stereotype character that began: on a note of wonder that
young girl provided a knowing becomes anything but in Mal- humans can be so foolish - a
and painful narration, here the ick's handling and in Nolte's soft, poetic sadness.

John Travolta braves the
... TAI

water in'A Civil Action'
BY JON KATZ
SPECIAL WRITER Showdown:
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Soldiers advance: Ben Chaplin, John Cusack and Jim Caviezel (le/} to right), dia-
cuss their next move in an attempt to take out a Japanese bunker in Terrence Mal-
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*Water water eve,ywhere,
Nor any drop to drink»
- S.T. Coleridge
Poet Coleridge's Ancient

Mariner» looked out over the
ocean and realized that it could
not sustain him. For the resi-

dents of Woburn, Mass., the
Aberjona River water was just as
deadly. It had a horrible stench.
It tasted so awful it had to be
mixed with Tang. It corroded
kitchen pipes. And between 1965
and 1980, it allegedly caused 28
cases of childhood leukemia and
16 deaths in the Boston suburb.

Jonathan Harr chronicled the

case in his 500-page best-seller,
"A Civil Action.» Brought to the
screen by writer/director Steven
Zaillian («Schindler's List"), it is
a powerfully told and acted
motion picture, but one which
might turn a whole generation
off to the legal profession. Not
because lawyers are what every
comedian makes them out to be,
but because the process itself is
ao downright dull.

The case of Anderson et al.
versus W.R. Grace and Beatrice
Foods dragged on for eight years.
It can be argued that there were
no winners. There certainly were
lo•ers. This is a story of losers.
American filmgoers don't gener-
ally like looers.

Jan Schlichtmann (John Tra-
volta) wu a bottom feeder,» an
ambulance chamer at the top of
his Bme. The Italian iuits, the
Porsche, the radio show, the
expen,ively appointed office;
the- were th, spoils of war, and
it i, made clear to u, through
Travolta'o narration that law-

ouits are war. Perional injury
law Mrmi float their own money
to fight their clienti battlee, tak-
ing huge fees out of the settle-
ments they literally bank on.
"Trial, are a corruption of the
proce„,0 we're told. -Only 1.5
porcent of civil •uiti reach a ver-
dia; the whole id. i. to -ttle.»

Thug when Schlichtmann and
hb peluen got dmin inte ret

John Davolta
stars as attor-

no Jan
Schlichtmanli,"
who stakes his

practice, profek-
sional and per-
sonal reputa-
tion - and

everything he

 owns - m a cel-
ebrated person 4 :
al injuo case  2
in «A Civil

DAVm JA- Action.»

is no place to look for the truth,
he tells hi• opponent in the film's
most quotable line. Duvall is
that rare master who, like Sox
legends Ted Williams and Carl
Yastrzemski, always geti good
wood on the ball, whether it'o in
a supporting role like this or a
lead like -rhe Apostle,

William H. Macy («Pleas-
antville*) is another can't-miss
actor who the camera just loves.
As the firm's bean counter, he
stares helplessly amidst a room-
ful of overflowing file boxes
while the repo men wheel out
the office furniture. Dan Hedaya
(TV. -rhe Tortellis") i• notable
as the tannery owner molt
responsible for the dumping, and
Kathleen Quinlan and Jame.
Gandolfini convey the working
clau frustration of town,people
who only mught an apology We
lost count of the number of tin.-/

Bomeone says "It ion't about thr
money.» ...

You'll nd qmbolism Flor.42
the many water-themed ehdi;
and the wordle•• •cene with £
Woburn mother pouring w,1$42
for her mix children at the diaNg
table isa stunning indictmq,
Never mind all tho- depomtie•e
and motions; th•y •bould hay.
jumt given the judi. a gla..0,
theitult Ca- cl-d.

life nightmarel
Robert Down,
Scheduled to|I
1/114.0©01
Excluilvely at
mate*ama 51
era recounts t

bet•;ken two 1
shiph* challer

Now.ho

resenting eight families against
two huge corporations accused of
dumping toxic chemicals into the
Woburn water supply, they envi-
sioned a quick and substantial
score. Instead, they were out-
lawyered and out-funded.
Schlichtmann as a 20th century
David simply ran out of stones to
put into his slingshot.

Travolta is on a decade-long
roll of hits, and is well up to the
challenge of playing flawed leads
who are considerably less than
heroic.

9 don't run away from bullies,"
he assures the parent:. And yes,
the character changes mid-
stream from out for himself to

out for the truth. Despite his
success, however, Schlichtmann

i• portrayed as a pretty lousy
lawyer. He conducts depoeitions
clummily - and they're about a•
action-packed u O.J. trial side-
ban-and fools no one when he

attempts to blufT the other dde
into settling for m,uor bucks.

The one you'd want on your
team ii the remarkable Robert

Duvall as Jerry Facher, Grace'i
lead coun,el Never far from a

transi,tor radio bmide-ting hi.
beloved Red Sox, he plays the old
fool while Schlichtmann plays
right into hi, hindg.

"You've een around long
enough to know that a courtroom
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 Blackman and Arnold celebrate new'gypsy jazz' CD
Sean Black-

+ man and John
Arnold ire the
mutto of the
Detroit jazze Nolte
Beene. The duo

ch more
hae dabbled in

r. . . rock, Cla.•ie
Ieen *11¢ rock, folk and
er •taiff., wodd beat, all of

cter that 10*.... which led to the
ity and 5- FLOCO .gypay jazz»

sound of mack-
sensitive, -- man and Arnold.
ho firids 1* do thin, authentically. In

n getting teons of gyp•y, a gypey to me 18
1'1 plans. someone who just wanders Their

own that whi being i• made up of all the
is, he·is different experiences that

and, in they've had,= Arnold explained
to *afety =Musically we've drawn from
s rare in all type, of places. Lately we've

11. 1 1 been calling it 'acoustic world
regent in jaid.' It's acoustic music with

mance as world sounds and a jazz context:
Gaff, who That sound im bemt explained
ven al he on "Illuminata,» Blackman and
vain and Arnold'a sophomore CD. They

will celebrate its releale with a

im strong party and performance at the
vate Bell Magic Bag in Ferndale on Satur-
memones day, Jan. 16.
wife pro- The duo, who performs under

ion of lost the name Blackman and Arnold,
is usually joined by percussionist

the easy Denni. Sheridan. A few of their
how war friend» will stop by for this one.

Thin Red

-Uoually if poople have -en u,
play b.*10, we play al *tria At
the record release party we're
going to have a mix-piece band on
•tage.

Arnold spent his formative
year, wandering around the
Midweit with hi, family. The
fint five yearm of hi, life he lived
in Detroit before moving to
Farmington Hilk, Chicago and
Troy. He graduated from Troy
High School in 1990 and earned
a degree in jazz music from
Wayne State University five
years later

He hai been playing music for
12 years

-It'm funny I darted out play-
ing clusic rock music - Zeppelin
and Van Halen. Bande like that
that you'd hear on (WCXS-FM)
94.7. Th* I started getting into
heavy metal and playing stuff
like Metallica," explained
Arnold, who now lives in Royal
Oak

Feeling he had explored those
genres fully, he dove into folk
music, jazz, rhythm and blues
and funk.

*I got bored with certain areas
and started to move on. I'm real-
1, into electronic music and
jazz."

Two year, ago, Arnold founded
Jazzhead, an amalgamation of

funk and ja=

1 hang out at a lot of danq®
clubs I really wanted to pu't
together a band that emulated
what the DJo were doing but
with a live group,* he explained

With Janhead, we actually do
some Led Zeppelin when Jame,
Wailin' come, and :ings with ul.
I'm starting to rock out a little
again,- he *aid with a shy laugh.

Sean Blackman, an Oak Park
native, also grew up playing rock
mugic

1When he heard Neil Young
that really got him into playing
acoustic music. He saw his
acoustic show live and that

changed his whole thing. He
started playing»oustic music,»
Arnold explained.

Then world music called upon
Blackman.

He started listening to fla-
menco and different music from
around the world."

Blackman and local vocalist

Stefanie Dillard are working on
an acoustic jazz/folk CD.

Blackman and Arnold have

been working together for about
nine years, although they started
their duo three years ago.

I don't think either of us was

in the mindset of doing this kind
of thing until that time. We were

playing folk mu.ic: h•
=plained.

It wain't until Arnold wa,
hired at Hear Mulic in the Som-
erset Collection that he wal
turned on to world mulic

N got an acoustic guitar and I
wai really gotting into guitar
player; like John Mclaughlin, Al
DiMeola, Paco de Lucia, who
were all doing thil great acoustic
world-unding music.-

For Blackman and Arnold's
first album, -Self Portrait,'
released in 1996 on Complex
Records, the duo recorded the
guitars first and then brought in
musicians to play their parts
over it.

Illuminata,- however, was
recorded live last August at the
White Room studio in Detroit.

Ut was cool There was more of
a natural feel to it. It wan chal-

lenging because when you kind
of piece things together, it's eali-
er to make things perfect. When
you do it live, there'• alway,
going to be a mistake or two.
That'B usually interesting, espe-
cially with improvised music,"
Arnold explained.

The ballad «Emi- is Arnold's
baby of the album. It was
inspired by -a long-term girl-
friend that I broke up with. I
was super emotional. I had to get

it out 8Omehow .

A week aner Blackman and

Arnold wrapped up -Illuminata:
Arnold returned to the gtudio to

Meord Jaisheadg eponymi,ia, CD
which wurele-ed in Nove-ber

Blackman and Arnold play
-veral venue. around the area
including Woodruff'i Supper
Club in Royal Oak, and Fiona'•
Tea Room in Detroit But hi•
heart u at Woodruffi, where the
duo play, from 9 pm to mid-
night Thwwky•

lt'• just a cool setting for ja=
We've played in every type of sit-
uation you can imagine. We've
played restaurant gign where no
one paid attention. But there the
stage 4 on top of the bar We're
building thi little Icene there.-

Arnold hopes that, no matter
where he and Blackman play,
that people appreciate it

1 I were to watch us play, the
first things I would want to pay
attention to would be the impro-
visational aspects of the music
That's what jazz is about to me. I
hope they're aware of that," he
explained.

"We play with a lot of emotion.
I would hope that would come
acroes. I want people to feel that
as well."

Blackman and Arnold, with
special guest Pena World Beat,

10 ' wa:A a Pag and F,4.Iance
Satrday. Jan 18, a: the Magic
Bal 22920 Wood-rd Aut. Arn
d.le The cover tharp . M for
the 18 and older shote. Pki mo,e

information. call (248) 544-3030
or visit the Web ..te: hup:/ / '
www.then...6...com

Tk duo aiso perfbrm,: 8 pm
Thur.day. at Woodruff• Supper
Club. 212 W Sixth St.. Royal
Oak (248) 586-1519, and 8 Bm.
Fridays at Fiona'• Tea House,
945 Beech, Detroit (313) 967-
9314

Jazzhead perform• at 9 p.m.
Mondays at Fifth Avenue, 215 W
Anh Ave., Royal Oak. (248) 542-
9922; 9 p.m Friday, Jan. 15, Cop-
per Canyon Brewery. 27522
Northweitern Highway. South-
Aeld..(248) 223-1700; and with
Jazodity, 9 Bm. Frulay, Jan. 22,
Alvin'# 5756 Cue Ave., Detroit.
$5. 18 and older (3 13) 832-2355

or http:/ /www.aluinutcom.com

Christina Fuoco is the pop
music reporter for The Observer
& Eccentric Newspapert If you
have a question or comment for
her, you can leave her a mensage
at (734) 953-2047. mailbox No.
2130, or write to her at The
Observer & Eccentric Neu·spa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road.
Litonia, Mich., 48150, or cfuo-
coloe. homecomm.net.

othing is
actly as it COMING ArrRA

poignant
Sch-led to open Friday. January 15rhood, fear

American 01.1-- Ullr

The story of an American rifle company
diarirl several months of one of the

loud and
flercest *r ugglel of the twentieth ceo-

anic, Bear- tufy -the Battle of Guadalcinal. Stan
ose in.Pri- Sean Penn. George Clooney, Woody Hac

ris film, relion, and John Travolta

immersed

the con-
Exclusively at the Main Art. Dark tale

e of Tom aboll four malcontents who come dan-

n. In -Thin gerously to self-destruction as they

rvers, more struggle to find lome greater meaning
ss aware of In their unfocueed lives. Stus Sean

Penn, Kevin Spacey, Chazz Palm,nter)

on a note Stqtmout the travalls of flve high

d despaff, - Ehool footoall players in a orn,11 Texas
to40.-Stars Jon Voight. Scott Caan." ends as it

onder that ./1/'ll.

oolish - a Thriller in which an Amencon boat crew

0- -ge aboard , Iecret Soviet
re-arcn ves,el that has been annihilat

Id by In alien form. Stars Jamie Lee
Curtis, Williarn Baldwin, Donald Suther-

el-
A true story of a blind man who
undergoes exper, mental surgefy to
reatoFe fus sight. Stars Val Kilmet Mira
Sorvino

Pchological thriller about a woman
who, following a family tragedy. discov-

wn: ers her dreams are the portent of real-
volta life nightmares. Stars Annette Bening.

Robert Do••s attor-

n Scheduled to|open Friday, January 22

the same woman. Stars Woody Harrel-
son. Patricia Arquette and Sam Elliott.

=An A- JACiir

Biographical drama about the namboy-
ant and nchly talented cellist
Jacqueline du Pre who died in 1987 4
the age of 42. sufferini from multiple
Scimools. Stars Emily W*son.

A drama tout the sometimes funny.
sometimes painful, and always complex
ways love can touch your lile. Stars
Gillian Anderson, Ellen Bursyn. Sean
Connery.

Exclusively at the Main Art. A romant#c
drama about the relationship between a
your, woman suffering from a rare neu
romuscul- disorder and her eccentric

careglvef. Stars Hele-Bonham Carter.
Kenneth Branalh

Schoduled to opin Fridl. J=,udify 29

Comedy about sex, style and popular,ty.

At a snobbish LA h,gh school the most
popular guy sets out to transform a

your woman, who knows her own
mind, Into the prom queen or, a bet. He
hal now idea who he's tampering with.
Stars Freddie Prinze Jr., Anna Paquin

Scheduled to open Friday, Feeruary 5

A tragE love story set in the world of
thleves and heroin addicts in Tulsa,

Oklahoma in the 1970§. Stars James

Woods and Melanie Gr#Mith

Scheduled to open Friday. Februafy 12
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Lively arts can chase winter blahs away
We may blame

mACKSTAI it on the fact
PASS that we're stuck

in traffic for the

umpteenth time.
Or a forecast

that auggeste
we'll be break-

shovel again
ing out the snow

How about that

once a year cold
ANN that just won't

DELISI
go away? No

one seems

immune from the winter biahs.

I guess when a bad mood
strikes, we just have to ride it
out. While I don't mean to
infringe upon your right to deal
with the malaise in your own
way, allow me to offer some
upbekt ways to relieve the symp-
ton*.

If you're looking for activities
that are fresh, fun and hopeful,
the next edition of Backstage
Pass on Detroit Public Television

has some ideas.

Let's begin with the freshness
of the Detroit Institute of Arts

newly reinstalled 20th-Century

galleries, which encompass 20
galleries of modern and contem-
porary art, presented in a way
that is more accessible and

enjoyable for visitors. According
to Marsha Miro, who takes Back-
stage Pass viewers on a tour of
the museum, visiting the DIA is
a much more exciting and
provocative experience since the
galleries reopened in November.

-rhe DIA achieved its goal of
changing the flavor of the muse-
um. You really feel like you're
walking into the 20th Century as
you enter the new reinstalled
galleries," says Miro.

The current exhibit, 'A Passion
for Gl-: The Aviva and Jack A

Robinson Collection," is sure to
build en the DIA's reputation for
presenting outstanding contem-
porary glass art.

For fun, you may not be able to
top -rony 'n' Tina's Wedding," the
off-Broadway comedy smash at
Pontiack Baci Abbracci Theatre.
It makes me wonder how an

audience participation play that
is mostly unscripted can be 80
consisteritly hilarious. Humans
do seem to thrive on silliness

and surprises. You've undoubt-
edly heard a friend rave about
this latest good time event in
Pontiack growing art and enter-
tainment district. Well wing it
with Tony and Tina at the the-
atre and again in the Channel 56
studios.

Sometimes hope springs from
a most unlikely source. Who
expected it from Wayne Kramer?
The headbanging guitarist who
made revolutionary rock & roll
in the late '60§ and early '708
with the MC5 serves up a mes-
sage of hope in his new album.
Citizen Wayne.

I lost years to drug abuse and
y•an more to prieon Believe
me, the chance to put together a
band, make records and play my
music for people every night is
not something I take lightly As
far as I'm concerned, 'Doing the
Work' is a love song," says
Kramer. The irrepressible
Kramer attitude appears

throughout the album, and we're
looking forward to an upcoming
performance on Backstage Pass.

Pianist/composer Jeff Haas.
the son of German Jewish immi-

grants. grew up in Detroit ina
home rich with music in the

Judaic and European tradition.
As a teen, JefT discovered his Bis-
ter's copy of Thelonious Monk
and John Coltrane: Live at the

Five Spot, and his passion for
jazz was born. Now, his work is
inspired by Detroit'B rich musical
heritage and Haas' personal
experience of growing up where
Jewish and African-Americans
communities had tremendous

impact on the city's develop-
ment.

The Jeff Haas Trio and Friends

with legendary trumpeter Mar-
cus Belgrave perform an original
jazz suite at the Museum of
African-American History on
January 2lst. Haas and ver,
noteworthy musician friends are
also featured on a mood-elevat-
ing edition of Backstage Patts
airing Sunday at 7:30 p.m.. and
repeated Thur*lays at 5.30 p.m
and Friday at midnight.

OK. I'm feeling better now
Can somebody help me push my
car out of thu snowbank?

htmann,
akes his

and per-
reputa-
and

Ihing he

Id person 4 C

Exclu*ively at the Star Southfield. Int,- While walking on a beach a journal,sl
mate *arna set in the post World War Il finds a bottle conta, ning a love letter

era recounts the enduring friendships from a nian to his wife. Sf ars Kevin
betwein two men and how that fne* Costner. Paul Newman, Rob,n Wright

Shipb* challenged by their desires for Penn and John Savage
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Sisters make pierogi just like mom's at Jennies
BY KEELY WYGOMII
STAFF WRM,R

k.ygoniklohea-•ma•t J.linal. pl-00

Theresa Remiki, her sister
Mary Sokol, with help from
mom, Jennie Kochan, and their
staff at Jennies Pierogi, make
pierogi, beet and cabbage soup to
go.

Pierogi are Polish ityle
dumplings filled with cheese,
vegetables, meat, or fruit. If
you've never eaten them before,
picture a big ravioli, a little over
three-and-a-half inches wide,
filled with sauerkraut, mashed
potatoes, or plums.

Ravioli like pierogi are boiled,
but some people, like to brown
them in a little butter with

onions before serving. Pierogi are
traditionally served with a dol-
lop of sour cream, not tomato
sauce, although you could serve
them with tomato sauce if you
like.

Once a delicacy you learned
how to make from your grand-
mother, mother, or a Polish
American neighbor, pierogi are
now part of our American menu.
You can buy them frozen at most
grocery stores, and at some delis,
but like most things, homemade
is best.

"My mom has a magic touch
with her dough,» said Remski, a
resident of Plymouth. "It's not
thick, all you can taste is the fla-
vor of the ingredienu, plus a lit-
tle bit of dough. People really
like it. We've had so many cus-
tomers Bay they taste just like
mom's, and that's a compliment."

Two locations

• G-den City - 6659 Middlebelt. (734) 5230911
Open: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.

Closed Sunday
'Wall"- 31100 Hoover, (810) 983-5256
Open: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Friday: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-

day. Closed Sunday and Monday

-nu: Fifteen varieties of pierogi including sauerkraut. potato,
cheese, meat. and fruit. Beet and cat>bage soup available by the
pint.

$5.50 to $7 a dozen. Soup $2 a

Making pierogi at home is
labor intensive. It's a two day
operation,» said Remski remem-
bering when her mom and dad
made them in the basement of

their home while she was grow-
ing up. "Customers say I'm go
glad you guys are here. We

appreciate it."

After getting numerous

requests from family and friends
for Jennies pierogi, Theresa and
her sister, Mary decided to go
into business. They opened their
first store on Warren Ave. in
Detroit, and moved their store to

a bigger space in Garden City
four years ago.

They opened a second store in
Sterling Heights two years ago.
Their business has grown mostly
by word of mouth. The pierogi
are made at the Garden City
store. The Sterling Heights
store is strictly a selling store,"
said Remski.

Jennies Pierogi is a family-run
and operated business. It's not
making us rich," said Remski,

Colt: Pierogi sold by the half and whole dozen. Cost ranges from

but I still enjoy doing it. We've
got really good help. I enjoy com-
ing to work. It's like a family."

Remski likes to pan fry her
pierogi in a little margarine with
sliced onions until they're "nice
and brown." You can also dip
pierogi in boiling water to warm,
and then brown slightly in a fry-
ing pan.

In addition to the traditional

sauerkraut, potato, potato &
cheese, mushroom & onion, and
meat filled pierogi, you'll find
Mexican pierogi, which are filled
with jalapeno peppers, potatoes,
and Cheddar cheese. "I like to

put salsa on top of them," said
Remski, "they've got a nice bite."

Jennie's also offers fruit filled

pierogi - prune, plum and cherry.

Pierogi ean be frozen for up to
three months. If you're hungry
for a bowl of hearty soup, try the
cabbage or beet, which are sold
by the pint.
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Family business: Macy Sokol de# to right), Jennie Kochan and Theresa Remski offer
up to 15 varieties of pierogi, beet and cabbage soup to go at Jennies Pierogi.

bNHAT'S COOKING

I'm in a hurry, make my dinner to go

$2.99 + TAx Slumd C.-90; Sd.

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik€Doe.homecomninet

Eating out isn't just for special
occasions anymore. Now you can
go to almost any restaurant and
order your meal to go.

The trend is toward more car-

ryout, and we're not just talking
ChineRe and pizza. The recently
renovated Bill Knapp's Restau-
rant at 16995 Laurel Park Road

in Livonia has a UKnapp's in a
Snapp" take-out area. You can
call or fax your order in, and
pick it up without having to go
into the dining area.

Grocery stores, recognizing
our growing appetites for Borne-
thing home-cooked without the
fuss, now offer whole barbecue
and roasted chickens to go, ribs,
and even complete dinners.

At the new Farmer Jack in

Ypsilanti Township, customers
can order ready-made foods via
the Internet through 'Cyber-
meals" online ordering. There's
also an express checkout in the
deli department where cus-
tomers can pick up ready-made
meals and pay for them at the
counter. Check out the Farmer
Jack web site at www.farmer-

jack.com

According to the National
Restaurant Association, more

than 40 percent of consumers
report they feel cooking at home
is a hassle. More and more

restaurants are catering to con-
sumers who want to purchase
freshly prepared food.

Households consisting of only
a husband and wife spent the

MICHIGAN

most on food away from home.
Among husband and wife house-
holds with children, restaurant

spending varies according to the
age of the oldest child. The pro-
portion of the food dollar allocat-
ed to food way from home,
increases as the age of the oldest
child in the household increases.

If the trend toward eating out
more continues, we might start
trading carryout menus the
same way we trade recipes.
Instead of asking someone - "do
you have a good recipe for piero-
gi?" We might ask, "Where can I
get some pierogi to go?"

Mg answer, would be Jennies
Pierogi. It's one of my favorite
places for Dinner to Go (see
related story). What are some of

your favorite places for Dinner
to Go? If you're a restaurant
owner, what do you offer cus-
tomers who want their Dinner to

Go? We're looking for something
out of the ordinary, after all, we
all get tired of eating the same

•Adult Novelties

•Nylons
•Leathers

•Shoes

•Dresses

•swimwear

:lon tl
·t

na get

0%

Fun & Fantasy
925 E. 11 Mile Rd1 248U64. rek

old stuff.

Send menus and suggestions
for Dinner to Go to Keely Wygo-
nik, Entertainment Editor,

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150. To fax, call (734) 591-

7279 or e-mail kwygonik@ oe.
homecomm.net

Send recommendations for our

new Dinner to Go dining feature
to Keely Wygonik, Entertain-
ment Editor, Observer & Eccen-
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tric Newspapers, Inc. 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150,
fax (734) 953-2105, or e-mail

kwygonik@ oe. homecomm. ne
If you're a restaurant owner,

send your carryout menu for
consideration in Dinnal to Go!

Along with a phone nuq®er and
the best time to return a call to

· you. Remember, we're hungry for
something different. Include a
note indicating specialty dishes
that are available for carryout.
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• Cafe Bon Homme - Tenth

Annual Ice Festival Dinner,

Tuesday, Jan. 19,6:30 p.m.
champagne reception, 7 p.m. din-
ner. Cost $50 per person, exclu-
sive of tip and beverages; by
reservation only, seating for 50

people. Call (734) 453-6260. The
restaurant is at 844 Penniman.
Call for reservations.

• Exealibur Banquet and

PAS'
MICHIGAN'S #1 PASTE

MADE FRESH DAILY FROM OU

HONE OFTHE
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Reception Center - A Tribute
to Frank Sinatra," featuring
Steve Blackwood, star of "Days of
Our Lives," with the Larry Noze-
ro Orchestra, 8 p.m. Friday-Sal>.
urday, Jan. 15-16, 28875
Franklin Road, Southfield. Cost
$49.50 per person, includes show
and two cocktails, dinner pack-
ages available, call (248P 358-
3355 for reservations.

FIES
- OVER 1 MILLION SOLD

R 75YEAR OLD FAMILY RECIPE
ONEPOUNDER

2 price with ad.
CEMEN

CHICKEN BREAST

POTATOES, CARROTS

ONIONS, PEAS,
CELERY
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